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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised by the 
Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 1birty-Sixth 
Report on the Ministry of Agriculture-Special ProgrmmnL's for Weaker 
Sections and Employment. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the r~prl.!jentati\c.~ of the 
Ministry of Agriculture at their sittings held on the 6th, 7th and 8th 
De.cember, 1972. The Committee wish to expres~ their thanks to the 
Secretary, Department of Ag1T:iculture; Secretary. Departments 6f Com-
munity Development and Cooperation and other officers of the. Ministry 
of Agriculture, Minis.try of Irrigation and Power, Ministry of Industrial 
Development and t,he Planning Commission for placing before them the 
material and information which they desired in cO'Ilnection with the 
examination of the subject and for giving e.vidence before the Commjl tee. 

3. The Report wa~ considered and adopted by the Committee on the 
27th March, 1973. 

4. A statement glvlOg the analysis of recommendations conlained in 
the Report is ap~nded to the Report (Appendix VI)· 

NEW DELHI; 

April 3, 1973. 

C~itr" 1 J, t 895 (Saku). 

KAMAL NATH TEWARJ, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



CHAPTER 1 

SFDAjMFAL SCHEMES 

A. Introductory 

Farming in India is the major occupation supporting 15 per cent of 
the working-force. The average size of the operational holding is small 
and the distribution uneven. fhe number of small holdings of 2 hectares 
and les~ is 62 per cent of the total number bJt the area cultivated is less 
than 20 per cent of the total cultivated area. Thus, the numerically strong 
but economically weak section of the. rural communi,ty consists of small 
farmers with less than 2 hectares. Agricultural workers form 69.5 per cent 
of the total number of workers, of this landless agricultural workers form 
16.7 per cent. 

1.2. It has been stated that 'the dramatic success of the new agricultural 
technology in increasing productiOn and consequently the wealth of the 
producer has widt:ned the gap between Lhcrich farmers with access to the 
inputs and services hnd the weaker section of small farmers. The need 
to reduce and eliminate this hiatus between the more. privileged and the 
less privileged is now recognised. 

1.3. In presenthlg the Budget for 1970-71 the Prime Minister referred 
to some of the new :initiatives for the well-being of the needy and the poor 
in ,the .shape of schemes for small farmers and agricultural labour. The 
main features of these schemes were outlined in a Brochure entitled 
"Towards Growth with Social Justice" whioh was circulated to Members 
of Parliament aloog with the Budget papers for 1970-71. The Brochure 
points out that "during the formulation of the Fourth Plan, certain studies 
On the problems of smaJl farmers were carried out at the instance of the 
Planning Commission. These studies have shown that while the handi-
caps of. such farmers differ from a.rea to area, the major disadvantages they 
suffer from are fragmentation of holdings, inadequate and untimely supply 
of inputs and water, insecurity of tenure, lack of sufficient credit facilit~es 
and unsatisfactory arrangements for marketing and storage. These studIes 
also show that the small farmers alrc no less progressive than the large 
farmers in their willingness ,to adopt modern inputs and agricultural 
practices. The approach to the problem of small but potentially viable 
farmers should therefore consist not so much in developing a different 
technol~gy as in providing them with the resources to participate in the' 
available ,teclrnology." 
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1.4. Regarding. Government's approach to the problem of small 
fa11l1ers and agricultural labour the Brochure states that "Gove.rnment 
attach very high priority in the Fourth Plan and in the annual plans and 
budgets to measures specifically designed to enable the weaker section" 
Of the rural population to participate in the ~tits of economic growth 
in the rural sector. 

1.5. The principal objective is that employment and income opportu-
nities for the rUfal poor and the proo.uctive· po.ntiaL qf tho! ~eally 
weak farmer shotlld be significantly increased. Towards this ~ ~~ 
is necessary on a variety of fronts, by the centre an4 St~~ QQ~e£~~~ 
and with the support of resources from the Budget. the c~d;t system a.nQ 

aJ,.so from local resource mobilisatio.," 

1.6. The schemes of Small Fanners Development. Agency (SFDA) 
and Marginal Farmers and Agricultllral Labourer Ag~ocy (MFAL) arc 
central Seclor Scheme!\, and expenditure thereon is borne by the Govern-
ment of India. It has been stated that the Fourth Five Year Plan provi-
des an outlay of 'Rs. 103 crores for the two special programmes to be 
allotted approximately at the rate of Its. 1.5 crores per SFDA project and 
Rs. 1 crores per MF AL project. The SFDA/MF AL agenoies are in 
position in 87 project areas all over India (46 SFDAs and 41 MFALlI). 
A Iht of the projects is at Appendix I. 

1.7. It has been stated that all except 3 of the 46 SFDA projects were 
sanctioned during 1970-71 and it was only in 1971-72 that the progress 
under the various programmes picked up. In the case of MF ALs the sane-
tiOC1!\ were completed in 197 t -72. 

B. Defiaition of Small and M.aqJiu1 i'8I'IQeI'B 

1.8. The small farmers hav" been defined as those potentially vjable 
farmers who with the development of irri~tion,application of modern 
technology and supported by organised supply of inputs and marketing. 
could become viable farmers. The emphaSis is. tbererore, on improved 
and intensive agriculture. In the small farmers development 'agenc~e.'\, the 
limit of 1 to 3 hectares of land holdings has generally been adopted in 
identifying such farmers. The land holding.'\ limit ad()pted are ad hnc and 
are not based on detailed income studies. 

1.9. The Marginal Farmers are those below this level whOSe agriolil-
ture can: be improved but who would rely on mixed farming with subRidiary 
occupations like dairy, pOllltry and off-season employment for raising thaw 
standard of living. In the MFAL 'a~ncicc; the limitTof 1 hectare ha$. 
generally, been adopted. 
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1.10 .. The, agricultural labourers have been defined as ,those having a 
homestead and deriving more than 50 per cent of their income from 
agricultural wages. 

1.1.1. Durring evidence the Committee enquired fwhe!ther the fanner 
owning 4 to 6 hectare5 of land should be categorized as big farmer and 
should be denied the benefits of the 'scheme. The representative of ;the 
Ministry of Agriculture stated: "He will not be treated as a participant 
under this scheme." Oarifying the position, the witness added, "while 
identifying the partici.pant, we can either adopt the. income definition or 
the holding definition. We have purposely adopted the holding definition 
because it is simpler and OUT village level workers will be able to do this 
work and they will be able to explain things. They. would be able to 
identify the people more readily." 

1.12. When asked why the land bolding limits which had been 
a\dopted were fUi hoc and no detailed income studies had been made, the 
witness explained the position as under:-

"It is taken up on a very ready and rough basis. For instance, in 
the case of a small farmer, fQr irrigated, land, we go up to 
7.5 hectares. We assume th'alt frOm an irrigated land, 
a; man will have a higher return, because, he will 
be able to go in for multiple cropping etc. He will get a 
better yield. The study is there but, it is taken up On. a 
rough and ready basis." 

1.13. The, Secretary, Department of Agriculture, stated that the land 
holding limits had been varied according to the special circumstances in 
the projects areas. For in~tance, for dry areas, in Andhra Pradesh, Madhya 
Pradesh, Mysore and Meharashtra land holding limits for small farmers 
had been taken as 10 acres or 4 hectares of land. 

C. Identifieation of Participants 

1.14. It has been stated that "the Chief function of the agencies 
(SFDA/MFAL) is to identify the participants study their problems, draw 
up suitable programmes for them, locate institutional support, arrange 
extension, services and provide supervision for the adoptiOn. and imple-
mentation of the programme." 

1.15. Upto 31st October, 1972 various SFDAs havei dentified 20.93 
lakh participants which include 4.89 lakh marginal farmers. On MFAL 
side. the agencies have identified 9.71 lakhs marginal farmers and agricul-
tural labourers. 
4000 L.S.-2 
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1.16. In a subsequent note the Ministry of A.griculture have explained 
that briefly. the following procedure is followed by the Agencies for identi-
fication of participa'Dts:-

"The Agencies are expected to keep within the parameters with 
respect to land holdings laid down by ,the Seoretaries Com-
mittee for identification of beneficiaries. Each Agency has 
to devise! a proforma for recording information like size of 
the holding, irrigated aI!d un-irrigated area, cropping pattern, 
source of irrigatiO'Il. milch cattle etc. kept On the farm and 
income from such sources, agricultural implements used by 
the farmers and so on. The list of eligible farmers is to be 
prepared On. the basis of Land Records and is to be verified 
with reference to actual cultivation by the Extension Agency. 
While determining the eligibility of the farmers. the size ot 
the operatiO'l1a1 holding will be taken into consideration. Idell· 
tification is also required to be done with reference to specific 
programme activities of the Agency and the list of identified 
participants then passed On to the financing institutions (co· 
operative as well as commercial banks). Simultaneously, 
efforts would be made to enrol farmeJ.'ls as members of co-
operatives to facilitate flow of credit from the cooperative 
institutions to the identified participants. 

The instructions issued by the Government of India are of a general 
nature and the Agency have the freedom to adopt them 
with suitable variatiO'l1s, wherever necessalry, to suit local 
requirements. As the Agency has only a small nucleus &taff, 
the work of identification is to be carried out with the help of 
the "Patwad" and Extension Agency at the field level. The 
verification in respect of individual cases will also be done by 
Extension Officers and the Block Development Officers. The 
Project staff of the Agency will test chock this list to ensure 
that only eligible farmers are identified for various programme 
activities .. , 

1.17. The Committee note that the number of small holdings of 2 
hectares and less comprises 62 per cent of the total number of agricultural 
holdings but the area cultivated is Jess than 20 per cent of the total culti-
vate. area. Thus, the numerically strong but economicaUy weak section 
OIl the rural community consists of small fanners with Jess than 2 hectares. 
Agricultural workers fonn 69.5 per cent of the total number of workers, 
out of which 16.7 per ceot comprise landless agriculturaJ workers. 

1.18. 1be Committee fUrther note that the dnunatic success of the 
new agricultural technology has widened the ~p between the ridJ fanners 
with access to inputs and sen-ires and the weaker section of smaIl farmers. 
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The approach to the problem of small but potentiaDy viable farmers 
should consist not so much in deveiopiDg a different technology 88 in pr0-
viding them with the resources to participate in the available technology. 

1.19. The Committee also note that Government have attached very 
high priority in the Fourth Plan and in the anoual plans and budgets to 
meas.es specifically designed to enable the Weaker Sections of the rural 
population to participate in the benefits of economic growth in the rural 
'SectOl. The principal objective is that employment BOd income opportu-
nities for the rural poor and the productive potential of the economically 
weak farmer should be significantly increased. 

1.20. The Committee note that both SFDA and MFAL agencies are 
required to indentify the participants withio the parameters laid down in 
this regard with a view to ensure that benefit of the activities both deve-
lopmental BOd financial go to them only. The Committee cannot too 
stroRgly stress that every care should be taken to see that only tbose 
fanners, who are small and for whom the scheme is designed, get the deve-
lopmental and other financial benefits. 

1.21. The Committee understand that under the Scheme of Small 
Farmers Development Agency the empha'lis is 00 improved and intensive 
agriculture and limit of 1 to 3 hectares of land holdings has generally been 
adopted in indentifying such farmers. The marginal farmers on the other 
hand arc tbose below this level whose agriculture can be improved but 
who would rely on mixed farming with subsidiary occupation like dairy, 
poultry and off-season employment for raising their standard of living. The 
Scheme 011 Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Laboulrers Agency is intend-
ed to take care of marginal farmers and agricultural labourers. The agri-
cultural labourers have been defined a'l those having a homestead and 
deriving more than 50 per cent of their income from agricultural wages. 

1.22. Tile Committee further note that SFDA/MF AL agencies are in 
position in 87 project areas all over India (46 SFDAo; and 41 MFALs). All 
except 3 of the 46 SFDA projects were sanctioned during 1970-71 and it 
was only in 1971-72 that the progress under the various programmes picked 
up. In the case of MFALo;, the sanctions were completed in 1971-72. 
Upto the 31st October. 1972 various SFDAs have identified 20.93 lakhs 
participants which include 4.89 lakhs marginal farmers. On MF ALs sides, 
the Agencies have identified 9.71 lakhs marginal farmers and agricultural 
labOurel's. 

1.23. The Committee would like Government to review the two schemes 
in the cootext of the actual experience gained in the implementation of 
the projects most of which were sanctioned in 1970-71 and 1971-72. The 
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Committee would like Govemme. to bring aboot tile oecessary improve-
ment in the schemes to achieve the objective of helpiDg the small fanner 
and marginal farmer and agricultural labOur to break the shackles of . 
poverty. The Committee trust that after maldng an objective assessmeofj 
of the working of these schemes Government wDl c:oDSider their expansion 
to other areas in the countly to provide coverage to the weaker sections! 
of the society within the shortest possible time. 

D. Fragmentati'on of Land Holdings 

1.24. It has been stated "When l~d was available for distrihution, 
landless labour, and not the small farmers, ge'tlerally received . a higher 
priority. Therefore, the ,process of diSitribution, 'l"athcr than 'enlarging 
the existing small holdings, create<.i new holdings which were generally 
small. As a result, the measure has probably increased somewhat the 
number of small farms and faor'lllers rather than reducing it." It has been' 
suggested th!lt f~rthe'f fragmentation of land should be prohibited. 

1.25. When the Committee enquired during evidenco whether it was 
a fact that fragmentation of agricultural land walS still going on fast, the 
representatitve of the Ministry of Agriculture stated that under the 
SFDA/MFAL Schemes the focus of, attention was the "Small farmer" and' 
not the "Small farms" as -such. In this connection, the Secretary, Depart-
ment of AgricuItu'l"e, informed the Committee that in the procss of redis-
tribution of land, preference has to be given to landless labourers and 
amongst the landless labourers, to members of Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes. The redistribution of land was not possible without increas-
ing the number of small holdings in the country. In 'l"eply to a specific 
question whether the multiplication in the number of small holdings would 
not frustrate the SFDA/MF AL scheme which ~ought to make sman 
fanners economically viab1e., the Secretary, Department of Agriculture, 
stated:-

"The point is well taiken. It is recognised that the small arc:~s that 
are available for redistribution will not enable the creation of 
new holdings of economic size .... The new farming units that 
are being, created for the previously landless population should 
be made viable from the very start." 

1.26. Asked what remedial measures had been taken ~o stop further 
fragmentation of land, the Secre.tary, Department of Agnculture, st~ted 
that some States had enacted laws to prevent fragmentation o~ holdmgs 
below certain prescribed limits. In addition, some States had also m'adc 
some progress in the consolidation of holdings. 
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.1.27. The ~mm.itt~ enquired what Wa'S the minimum. acreage of 
agncultural holding which could be considered economically viable. The 
Seoretary, Departments of Community De,velopment and Cooperation stated 
~as under:-

"One hectare of irrigated land with all assured inputs-not this 
a1I.one, but subsidiary occupations also like dairy and poultry 
etc., should make him economically viable for the purpose of 
this scheme." 

L28. In a written note furnish.:d to the Committee, the Ministry of 
Agriculture have stated:-

"The Fourth Five Year Plan has already drawn attention on the 
need of distribution of surplus land to the landless agricultural 
workers on a systematic basis. Although l'and reform includ-
ing distribution of Government waste land and surplus land 
is a State subj.~ct. the Government of India has suggested time 
and again to the State Governments for speedy and edIeclive 
implementation of land reforms and for quick distribution ot 
surplus land to the landless' agricultural labourers giVing 

priority to members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
In the matter of allotment. the States have followed different 
practic~s. In some States, allotment is made in blocks of 3 
to 5 acres; in Kerala, there is a limit of one acre and in West 
Bengal of 2 acres. In Maharashtra Ceiling Bill as passed by 
the State, they have provided for one hectare of irrigated bnd, 
3 hectares of unirrigated land. Tn the Chief Ministers' Con-
ference held on Ju.ly 23, 1972, it was agreed that while distri-
buting surplus land priority should be given to the landless 
agricultural workers particularly those belonging to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes." 

1.29. Regarding measures for stopping fragmentation of operational 
boldings, ili~ note points out that:-

"Consolidation of holding;; is a CUiI'ative measure and the Fourth 
Five Year. Plan has given considerable emphasis on the pro-
gramme of consolidation of holdings. During the Fourth 
Five Year ,Plan a provision of Rs. 28.76 crores has been made 
by the State Governments to consolidate an area of 9.4 lakh 
hectares. The work is almost over in Punjab and Haryana 
and considerable progress has been made in Uttar Pradesh. 
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Maharash.tra and Madhya Pradesh. Progress achieved in 
different States is indicated below: 

(Thousands hectares) 

State Area Information relate~ 
consoli- to the period ending 
dated 

--------- ------- -----------------------

Andhra Pradesh 

Bihar 

Gujarat . 

Haryana 

Jammu and Kashmir 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

Mysore 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Uttar Pradesh 

Delhi 

Himachal Pradesh 

Chandiragh 
------- ----

1.30. It has been stated that:-

IS 

70 

1040 

40 

3179 

7S 84 

803 

4779 

1744 

10514 

66 

365 

46 

April,1966 

1971 

March, 19720 

March, 1972 

March, 1972 

March, 1972 

March, 1972 

1971 

September, 1977; 

1972 

Mar~h, 1972 

1972 
----- -------- ---

"An obstacle to development of agriculture 'arises out of the frag-
mentation of holdings. Most holdings are not only small blAt 
wid.::iy scattered. Consolidation has been an important factor 
in the agricultural development of Punjab. Haryana and 
Uttar Pradesh. It is proposed to pursue programmes vigou-
rously in other States. The programme of consolidation of 
holdings was discussed in the Chief Ministers' Conference 
on Land Reforms held on 26th and 27th September, 1970. It 
was agre.:!d that consolidation operations should be given 
higher priority." 

1.31. The Ministry of Ag"iculture have stated that some State Govern-
ments have a'ready enacted laws for prevention of sub-divisions and 
fralm}entation of holdings below the prescriocd minimum areas. But from 
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the material furnished to the Committee it is observed that in some States 
like Kerala and Tamil Nadu there is no law for prevention of fragmenta-
tion of ho·ldings. 

1.32. The Committee note tbat the Fourth Five Year Plan has already 
drawn attention to the need of distribution of surplus land to landless agri-
cultural workers on a systematic basis. Although land reforms including 
distribution of Government waste land and surplus land is a State Subject 
the Govt'rnment 011 IBd.ia has suggested time and again to the State Gov. 
ernments for speedy and effective implementation of land reforms and for 
quick distribution of surplus land to the landless qricultural Iabouren 
giving priority to members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
The Committee furtber note that tbe process of re-distributioil of land 
bas accentuated fragmentation of land. On the one hand attempts are be-
ing made to raise tbe economic standard of small and marginal farmers 
through SFDA/MFAL scbemes on the other, land allotted by Government 
is creating new farming units which are not of economic size. 

1.33. The Committee feel deeply concerned about the problem of 
fragmentation of land. They suggest that Central Government should 
impress upon tbe State Governments the desirability of taking expeditious 
steps to discourage fragmentation Oil land and to eDSlI're that viable and 
economic sized plots are initially aUotted to landless population on a 
systematic basis. The Government of India should also impress upon 
the State Governments to enact suitable legislation to prevent fragmenta-
tion of land wherever it has not been done so f~r. 

1.34. The Committee note that the progress of consolidation of hold-
ings is not uniform in all the States. While in some State!i like Punjab 
and Haryana, the progress l'i appreciable, in othe!' States like Andhra Pra-
desh, Bihar, Mysore, Jammu and Kashmir, the progress is negligible. 
The Committee need hardly stress that consolidation operations should 
be accorded a high priority. lbe Central Government should take up 
the issue of consolidation of holdings witb the State Governments at the 
highest level and impress upon them the desirability of completing the 
work of consolidation of holdings expeditiously so that whatever harm 
has been done throu~ fragmentation of land may be mitigated through 
curative measures of consolidation of holdings. 

1.35. The Central Government should also Wldertake periodically in 
future evaluation of work done In respect of consolidadon of holdin~ in 
each State to as~ the actual progress made In this .regard and ad'rise 
the States about concrete meas1Jft8 which coold be taken to accelerate file 
process of consolidation in the interest of having viable farms. 
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~. Implementatioa of Programmes by Agencies 

(i) General 

1.36. It has boen stated that the Agencies which implement the schemes 
in the field axe corporate bodies registered under the Societies Registra-
tion Act. Under SFDA/MFAL schemes the amounts arc released by the 
Central Government directly to the registered agencies and not routed 
th,rough the Stat:.~ Governments. While the schemes do not encourage any 
direct financial assistance fr.om the State Governments, the Agencies are 
not legally debarred from receiving grants from the State Governments. 

1.37. The Agencies have a small membership consisting mainly of the 
r.epr.!sentatives of the institutional agencies involved in the schemes. The 
head of the local development office like the Commissioner or the Deputy 
Commissioner is the Chairman. They have small aciminlstr.a,tivc and 
coordinating cell comprising of a Project Officer and 2 to 3 Assistant Pro-
ject Officers and an Office at the headquarters. The Agencies are expect-
ed to utilise the existing field institutions i.e. the Government develop-
ment departments, local organisations particularly those of Panchayati Raj 
and Block Development, Cooperatives and other Institutions. The Agen-
cies are to act as catalysts activising tll.! existing institutions, providing 
support for them and creating new organisations wherever necessary to 
cater to the participants. The Agencies can also undertake directly such 
activities as promote the economic interest of the participants, like setting 
up infrastructural facilit~s. 

1.38. It has been stated that the SFDA/MFAL schemes envisage that 
the State Government would underpin the programme of the Agencies 
with requisite staff support in the technical departments and blocks, pro-
vide infr.astructural requirement and strengthen cooperative credit insti-
tutions under their normal plan schemes and provision!!. In some specific 
programmes like construction of storage godowns or soil conservation or 
appointment of Secretaries to primary institutions, assistance from the 
Agencies is expected to supplement State plan provisions. The main prin-
'ciple is that the State Plan Programmes and the Agencies' efforts are dove-
tailed to form an integrated schem~ of economic development. 

1.39. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that the SFDA/MFAL 
agencies ar.e in position in 87 project areas all over India. 13 ar.! com-
posite projects covering small/marginal farmers and agricultural labourers. 
'The SFDA agencies originally exclu&d marginal farmers from their cover-
age. However, on a review of the field position it haa since been decided 
to extend the covemge to marginal farmers also. prograJllID>Wise. 
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1.40. The MFAL agencies are confined to marginal farmers and agri-
. cultural labourers. 

1.41. The area of operation of an SFDA agency is generally, a district 
while that of the MF AL agency is a smal!.:r area. Each SFDA agency is 
,expected to deal with 50,000 small farmers and each MF AL 20,000 mar-
ginal farmers and agricultural labourers over a 5 year period. Even after 
the inclusion of marginal farmers in SFDA areas the average coverage 
is not .:xpected to increase substantially because the coverage of marginal 
farmers would be on the basis of physical programmes available in the 
areas. Most of the SFDA/MFAL projects (42 SFDAs and 32 MFALs) 
have been sanctioned in the course of 1970-71. 

1.42. It has been stated that the programmes for the participants in-
clude minor irrigation, soil conservation and land improvement and sub-
sidiary occupations like dairy, poultry and sheep breeding. In MFAL 
areas emphasis is on subsidiary occupations. 

1.43. A sta~ment showing Progress of ,implementation of SFDAI 
MFAL Programmes upto tb.:! 30th October, 1972 is given below:-

, Particulars 

• 
I. No. of Projects 

2. No. of participants indentified (in lakhs) 

3. No. of enrolled as members of cooperatives (in lakhs) 

4. No. of dugwells/tubewells. 

s. No. of Pumpset8 

6. No. of other Minor Irrigation Units 

7. Units of milch cattle 

8. Polultry Units 

9. No. assisted under Rural Artisans Scheme . 

10. No. assisted under Rural Works Programme 

*Including 4· 89 lakh Marginal Farmers • 

• *lncluding Agricul~ Labourers. 

,----
S.F.D.A. M.F.A.L 

2 3 

46 41 

20'93· 9'71·· 

9·81 2·53 

40341 2617 

10747 1166 

5507 281 

16470 9805 

2032 1668 

866 866 

8531 35887 
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II. Loans disbursed (through cooperatives):- (Rupees in lakhs) 

CUMULATIVE: (a) Short-term loans 

(b) Medium-term loans 

(c) Long-term loans 

12. Loans disbursed (through Commercial Banks):-

CUMULATIVE: (a) Short-term loans 

(b) Term loans 

2232'22 181' 36· 

495'26 115'91 

1412'28 96'54 

69'05 27'71 

83'311 87'27 

1.44. During evidence when the Committee enquired whether the en-
tire amount of Rs. 103 crores allocated for SFDA/MFAL schemes would 
be spent by the end of 1973-74 which was the last year of the Fourth 
Plan, the Secretary, Department of Community D:!velopment and Coopera~ 
tion stated as under:-

"These projects though mentioned for the Fourth Fiv.;! Year Plan 
are for a five year period. The programme, the project report 
which we have sanctioned in the G~vemm.:mt of India and 
which the State Governments have sent, are for a period of 
five years. The project started from 1970-71. Only thr~ 
were sanctioned in 1969-70. All the projects were sanctioned 
in 197()'" 71 and 1971-72 and we have taken the informal con-
currence of the Planning Commission that the project will 
continue for fiv.! years. Some projects will continue during 
two years of the Fifth Plan and some three years of the Fifth 
Plan. In this way we propose to spend allocation of 103 
crores by the end of the Fifth year of the projects." 

1.45. The representative of the Ministry of Agriculture stat.:!d that the 
S.F.D.A./M.F.A.L. projects had been set up On an experimental basis. 
When asked whether th.:! scheme would be continued during the Fifth Plan, 
the representative of the Planning Commission stated that the matter was 
under consideration and a Task FOTce on Integrated Rural Develop~nt 
was examining all current programmes of rural employment. 

1.46. The witness added:-
"There is a continuous evaluation of the programmes, almost every 

month, by the SecTetaries Committee consisting of the repro-
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sentatives, of Agriculture Ministry, Finanre Ministry and Plan-
ning Commission. These experiences are brought up before 
the central co-ordination committee meetings once in two or 
three months. This Committee has. as its members, Secreta-

ries of concerned Minis~s. Certain experiences are avail-
able with the Ministry and they have been put up to the Plan-
ning Commission and belore, the Central Co-ordination Com-
mittee. At the present moment. experience is not complete 
for us to say that we should expand in this particular form, 
throughout the country, in the same manner.. This particular 

question has been pos.:!d to the Task Force on Integrated 
Rural Development, which they are examining." 

1.47. Regarding expansion of the programme for Small and Marginal 
farmers, the Secretary, Departments of Community Development and Co-
operation stated:-

"This matter came up far discussion at the national workshop held 
at Delhi last year and th.~re weTe two decisians of the Na-

tional Seminar which came after the Regional Seminar. First 
was, that as these agencies had actually started working during 
the last one 0.1' two years, there was not enaugh experience 
during the Fourth Plan and, therefore, tll>!y should continue 
in the Fifth Plan, till this is complete. The Ministry agreed 
to this and the Planning Cammission also accepted this. All 

the 87 prajects wauld complete their five years and the spill-
aver of the provision pravided in the Fourth Plan will 00 
pravided in the Fifth Plan." 

"The view naw is that the programmes far small and marginal 
farmers and agricultural labaurers not only will continue 
under these agencies, but will be expanded, these will continue 
nat only in these 87 places, but in other places also this 
programme will be taken up. They will be strengthened and 
more resources made available. Some other programmes for 
the small and marginal fanners, like soil conservation, land 
management, command area development will also be taken up 
not necessarily in MFAL/SFDA areas, but other places also. 
There may be an autonomous corporation, or a Society with 
the Collector as Chairman etc., who will take up these 
programmes. " 

"There was some apprehension that if we take this decision in the 
2nd or 3rd year of the Fifth Plan. then how do we make suffi-
cient provision in the Fifth Plan· To meet that, it has also· 
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been decided to make provi9ion straightaway in the Fifth Plan 
for the programme for the weaker section including small and 
marginal farmers." 

1.48. The representative Of the MiDistry of Agriculture stated during 
evidence that there was a qualitative difference in the kind 'Of wDrk done in 
SFDA and MFAL projects. SFDA was credit oriented MFAL was 
more market oriented. When the Committee enquired whether a single 
Agency would not be able 'tD 10Dk after both the small and marginal far-
mers more effectively, the witness added:-

"These pilot schemes, 3J> they were oI1iginally conceived, werc to 
cater to particular categDries of people. It is possible that 
both the categories could be looked after by 'One agency. The 
SFDA Agency as it was 'Originally conceived, was 'Organised, 
to look after 50.000 farmers. Marginail farmers bei'llg nume-
rically much larger, .if in the same area we add anDther 60 tD 
70 thousand people, then the desired kind 'Of intcnsive credit 
supervisiDn may nDt be possible. The SFDA programme is 
not just area develDpment. There is a particular focus 'On 
the develDpment 'Of participant small farmers. That is why it 
was scarted asa pilot scheme. Under the scheme we try to 
persuade the credit institutions tD change their procedures and 
make necessary modifications fDr making ,evailable, larger 
amDunt 'Of credit tD small fa\rmers. If we take up a very large 
area Dr a much larger number the effDrt will become diluted 
and the intensive credit supervisiDn may not be ~sible." 

1.49. On the questiDn of generating emplDyment 'Opportunities for 
. marginal farmers, the. Ministry 'Of Agriculture have stated:-

"The MFAL Projects are implementing agricultul'aQ develDpment 
and subsidiary occupation prDgramme for the marginal farmers 
and agricultural labourers with a view to prDvide sclf-empIDy~ 
ment and supplement their income through sucb activities. 
The MFAL Projects B'lso have a small component 'Of rural 
works which is intended tD prDvide wage employment pl'ima-
riiy tD agricultural labourers and smaller marginal fa']1llers 
d~ing oft'~se:asDn. The AgrD-EconDmic Research Centres 
have undertaken a study in a few selected SFDA and MFAL 
Projects tD assess we employment generatiDn due tD these 
programmes and their report is awaited." 
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1.50. Asked about the quantum of employment generated in all MF AL 
projects dW"ing 1971-72 and the expenditure incurred thereon, tho' 
Ministry of Agriculture have further stated:-

"During 1971-72, a total number of 7017 marginal farmers/agricul-
tural labourers were assisted by the Agencies to set up dairy 
and poultry units. As mentioned before, these programmes 
arc intended to provide more self-employment to those catego-
ries of beneficiaries. Under the rural works progmmmes as 
many as 2664 agricultural labourers and marginal farmers 
were provided wage employment in the MFAL projects during 
the same year. These Agencies had incurred an expendituro 
o.r Rs. 225.12 lakhs during the Isamc period on various activi-
ties including subsidiary occupations and rural works." 

1.51. The Committee note tbat 87 SFDA/MFAL projects have been 
established in the country. Under tbe scheme the SFDA/MFAL Agencies 
are to act as catalysts activising the existing institutioDS, providing support 
(or tltem and creating new organisations whe~'er necessary to cater to 
the participants. The Agencies can also undertake directly such activities 
as promote the economic interest of the participants like setting up infra-
structural facilities. 

1.52. The Committee further note that the State Governments are 
expected to provide these Agencies with requisitei staff support in the 
te("hnical departments and block\;, provide infrastrudural requirements and 
strengthen cooperative credit institutons under heir normal plan schemes 
and provisions. 

1.53. The Committee trust that State Governments will enSUl"e that 
necessary staff support and infrastructural facilities are provided to these 
agencies so that they are able to perform the role assigned to them satis-
factorily. The Committee also hope that State Plan Programmes and 
Agencies programme activities are dovetailed to form an integrated 
scheme of economic development. 

1.54. It has been stated that these projects though mentioned for the 
Fourth Five Yea'r Plan will continue in the FIfth Plan and complete their 
five year period within the plan period. The view now is that the 
programmes for small and marginal farmers and agricultural laboul'ft'!l 
not only will continue under these agencies, but will be expanded. These 
will be stre~hened and more resources would be made available. The 
amount of Rupees 103 crores allocated for these projects during the 
Fourth Plan period will be spent by the end of the fifth year of these 
projects. 
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1.55. The Committee also note that it has been decided to make 
provision in the Fiftb Plan fOr the programme for the weaker sections 
inclutting small and marginal farmers. 

1.56. The Committee trust tbat sufficient funds will be provided 
for these schemes in the fifth Plan in order to continue them uninterrup~ 
ted1y tUi successful achievement of objective. 

1.57. The Committee further note that Government are not, for the 
present in favour of merger of SFDA/MFAL agencies into a single 
agency, as in the opinion of Government SFDA was credit oriented while 
MFAL was essentially market oriented. The Committee, however, feel 
that with the completion of five years of the projed, enougb experience 
would be gained in the working of these schemes. Government may, 
therefore, undertake timely evaluation of these schemes to assess whether 
these should continue to be implemented separately or their integration into 
8 single scbeme would be desirable to achieve better results. This evaluation 
shOUld, in particular, belp Government to decide the best set up for extension 
of the scheme to other areas to cover small farmerro, marginal fanners and 
agrciultural labour. 

1.SS. The Committee note that SFDA programme is not jus.t urea 
development. There is particular focus on the development of participant 
small farmers. While SFDA is credit oriented MF AL Is more market 
based. The MF AL projects have a small component of rural works 
which is intended to provide wage employment primarily to agricultural 
labourers and small marginal farmers during off-season. The Committee 
further note that MF AL Agencies provided employment in 2664 agricul-
tural labourers and marginal farmers during the year 1971-72. The 
Ministry of Agriculture have stated that the Agro.Economic Research 
Centres have undertaken a study in few SFDA/MFAL Projects to assess 
the quantum of employment gener3tion and their report is awaited. 

1.59. The Committee would like Government to carefully analyse the 
data brought out! by these studies in order to make sure that the benefit 
is going in fact to the agricultural labourers and smaller marginal farmers 
and that the work done forms part of the integrated effort to increase the 
output and is in [ad contributing toward .. it and that in general the benefit 
derived is commensurate with the expenditure incurred. The Committee 
need hardly stress that where modifications are necessary these would 
be effected without delay in the interest of successful implementation of 
the programme. 

1.60. The Committee also hope that as the implementation of these 
programmes is entrusted to the respective State Governments, steps wiH 
be taken to achieve necessary cOOrdination betwen the Centre and the 
States. 
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1.61. The Committee are convinced that in order to derive maximum 
beneftt from developmeDtal effort, it Is essential that there should be inte-
grated planning. This 11M got to start from the grass root, viz .• the "Hlage 
level. The Committee would therefore urge the Government that the 
concept of planning. takiog village as a basic unit, should be given concrete 
shape in the Fifth Plan, partkularly in respect of areas which are inhabited 
lIy small farmers, marginal fanners or agricultural labour. It is obvious 
that however great an effort may be made to improve agricultural produc-
tion, it would not' be possible to make the economy of the weak sectioD 

. of our commODity viable purely on the basis of agricultural production; 
their income has essentially to be supplemented by industrial activity 
however small in scaJe or agro-based It may be for which necessary 
infrastructure is essential. 

1.62. The Committee also feel that the type of planning envisaged by 
them canDOt be achieved without laying down guidelines and extending 
tecbnical and other assistance in the formative period so as to prepare 
meaningful reliable blue-prints of growth. The Committee need hardly 
point out that In preparing the blueprint, special attention skould be paid to 
the lot of small and. marginal fanners and agricultural labour and concrete 
measures should be spelt out so that they serve as a plan of action. The 
Committee realise that it would not be possible to implement the plan 
at the village level in entirely. But what the Committee are keen on b 
availability of reliable data at grass root level which would provide basic 
data to the planners to decide the strategy of development and make a 
selective approach taking all factors into account. 

(il) Grants and Subsidies 

1.63. It has been stated that the Small Farmers Development Agencies 
can extend subsidies to individuals upto 25 per cent towaTds capital expC'll-
diture on minor irrigation, land improvement etc· In the MFAL Agencies 
the subsidy is higher and may go upto 33-1/3 per cent. To encourage 
m~!\rginal farmers at the subsistC'llce level to take to intensive agriculture 
and comm~cial cropping, the, inputs can also be subsidised for the first 
two seasons by the MFAL Agency. Similar subsidies are available to 
institutions fOir setting up the supporting facilities for processing, market-
ing and storage; ag for instance, godowns, transport vehicles. chilling plants 
etc. The AgC'llciesalso extend financial assistance towards employing 
additional managerial and supervisory staff by the cooperatives. The rates 
charged for customs services by such organisations as Agro-Industries 

. Corporations and Agro-Service Centres can also be subsidised by the 
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Agencies so that the participant farmers can avail of their services. Thus 
the Agencies are expected to assist economic development of the partici: 
pants by providing an integrated and coordinated range of services for the 
farm and off-farm business. 

1.64. The basic prinoiples for administration of subsidy in SFDAj 
MFAL project areas are stated to be as under:-

• 

(i) That subsidy should not be passed on to the participants in 
cash, but should be paid in kind. 

(ii) That it can be paid on behalf of the participant (a) to the 
lOaning institutions, cooperati'k or commercial. if the pro-
gramme is tied up with loans or (b) to the approved supplier· 
or body or organisation supplying goods and services, directly 
and not through loaning institutions, if the programme is no~ 
tied up with loans. 

(iii) That the limits of subsidy should be strictly in accordance 
with the approved percentage or pattern of aissistance (as ap-
proved) by the Government of India . 

(iv) The final 'adjustment of subsidy may be made on completion 
of the work and it may not wait till the last instalment of 
loan is repaid. 

(v) That mmntenance of accounts in this respect should be done 
in accordance with the system in vogue i.e. in accordance with 
State rules and practices, ooless otherwise provided. 

(vi) The procedure be such as to ensure proper utilisation of 
subsidy taking the local situation into ecoount. 

1.65. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that besides the subsidy 
payable to individual beneficiaries, the Agencies are also giving manage-
rial subsidy to the cooperative institutions and subsidy on works undertaken 
by al community /Cooperative!panchayat, for example, community irriga-
tion wells, chilling plants, cus'tom serviCe centres and so on. 

1.66. The payment of managerial subsidy to the cooperatives is made 
on the basis of a bill submitted by the concerned institution indicating the 
managerial staff employed and the salaries etc. paid to them. In the case 
of subsidy on works undertaken by a community/cooperative/panchayat, 
the subsidy is paid directly to the cooperative or a body representing the 
community or to the loaning instirutions or the Agency executing the· 
work. 
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1.67. In reply to a question as to how it was ensured that the grants 

and subsidies given by the Agencies were well utilised for the purpose for 
~hich ~ose, were g~ven,. th~ ~inistry of AgriCulture. have s~ated:-
\ 'The financlng rostiUuons thrOUgh whOm the subsidies are chan-

\ nel~ to the ~~ficiarjes in kind are ~:unly responsible to 
. .proVIde supervlsIQn OYer the proper utilisation of loans. The 
\ cooperative instit,tions like Cen ..... al Cooperative Banks and 

Land Developmert Banks have been authorised to appoint 
additional Supervhors at the Block level to help in the prcpa-
·ration of loan "ppli:ations and also to provide supervision over 
loan utilisation. ~agegal subsidy for such staff on tapering 
pattern is paid by t.e Agencies to the Cooperative Institutions. 
The financing institutions are required to submit a "CERTIFI-
CAfE" regarding proper utilisation of the subsidies/grants 
channeled through them to the Agency. In addition, the 
Project staff comprisi*g the Project Officer and the three Assis-
tant Project Officers also exercise. check on the proper utilisa-
tion of subsidies by the ide'lltified beneficiaries through field 
vists. Each Project also has a whole time Accountant to 
maintain tbe account, of the Agency systematically." 

1.68. Explaining the procedure for giving subsidy to the participants, 
the representative of the Ministry of Agriculture stated during evidCflce:-

"The benefit of the subsidy flows in this manner, that the total 
amount of the loan that gcts charged to the farmer, is brought 
down, so that farmers who' would otherwise not be c1igible for 
such loans can be included And that particularly benefit!! 
small farmers. We take Call! that theSe ,subsidies arc not given 
in ca .. h. They ate alway~ given through financial institutions. 
Actually, it is passed through the financial institution and on 
the receipt of the completion. certificate, Ihc subsidy is 'ad-
ju.sted. It is just to prevent the misuse of subsidic.s that it is 
institutionalized. J.t is not as if the farmer says he W:1nts to 
purchase a cow and we give the cash. When be wants .an 
animal, the representative of the farmer and the bank go WIth 
the team fOli selecting it; and the payment is made by the 
institution, rather than by the farmer himself. This is how 
the subsidy is operated and this is how the cx~ndHure. of 
the agency is related to the amount of loan that IS ftowmg 
from tbe financial institutions. This is with reference to in-

vestment credit." 
1.69. The witness further explained that no risk fund was given to 

banks because their risk was covered by the Credit Guarantee Corporation. 
About 75 per cent of their risk was covered subject to certain lirloits. It 
was a'lso clarified that the commercial bank wbile giving 10a'llS to farmers 

4000 L.S.-3 
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asked for margin money up to 20 per cent or 25 per cent of the loan 
~mount depending upon the nature of the scheme. The commercial banks 
lIke coo~rative institutions also receive SUbSid.ies on behaI.f of the partici- j 
pants which may over the margin money req4ired to be furnished by the! 
fanners. Asked how much time it took a farD1er to get his loan sanctione/ 
under the scheme the representative o( the Mjnistry of Agriculture stot~ 
that it took about 2 to 3 months to get the l~n. 

i 
1.70. The Committee were informed thJt the rates of subsidy ut 25 

per cent for small farmers and 33-113 per lent for marginal farmers had 
been found to be adequate. But in dwIght affected areas of West 
Bengal and in Megh~laya which w.as ,t bacfward State it was raised to 50 
per cent. The subsIdy had also he en raifd from 33 per cent to ,,0 pf'r 
cent in favour of community works. ! 

I : 
; ! 
i ,: 

1.71. The Committee note that S.~.p.A. can extend subsidies to 
individuals upto 25 per cent towards cap~ expenditure on minor irriga-
tion, land improvement etc. In M.F.A.Li Agency the rate of subsidy i!i 
33-1/3 per cent. The Committee furfhe1 note that the subsidies are not 
Paid in cash to the participants and theslf are passed through the linancial 
institutions which give loans to the farmers. 

1.72. The Committee further note that the commercial banks while 
giving loans to farmers ask for margin money upto 20 or 25 per cent of the 
loan amount depending upon the nature of the scheme. The commercial 
banks like cooperative ln8titutioDS also receive subsidies on behalf of the 
participant., which may cover dae marglu money required to be furnished 
by the farmCl'S. It has been stated that it takes a f8l'lJlel' from 2 to 3 
month5 to get the loan. 

1.73. The Committee note (Jat Government have expressed the view that 
the present rates of subsidy 1ft adequate. The Committee however feel 
that 1fhe rates of subsidy should vary accord~ to the nature of work to be 
executed and the condition .f the area and the farmers etc. 1be Com-
mittee trust that the prog~ of various programmes in SFDA/MF AL 
project.. would b!e kept under constant review and the rates of subsidy 
WOuld he modified, if nece..,sary, (or their speedy implementation. 

1.74.IThe Committee cannot but stress the fact that it should be ensur-
ed thatihe maximum benefit of the money expended goes to the farmers 
and that the Project Officers should through field visits exercise proper 
che-ck that the subsidies I"8Dtcd are properly utDised by the identified 
beneftci~. 
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(iii) Dairy Farming 

1.75. It has been stated that dairy fanning has the highest potentiality 
to benefit the rural population including the small and marginal farmers 
and agricultural labourers for economic growth and development. As 
such, the National Commission on Agriculture have recommended in their 
interim Report on "Milk Production through SmalI and Marginal Farmers 
and Agricultural Labourers" that the major milk projects under imple-
mentation at present and those proposed for the future should bring under 
their ambit a large proportion of small and marginal farmers and agricul-
tural labourers." 

1.76. Regarding the steps taken to improve the breed of cattle so as 
to increase milk production, the Ministry of Agriculture have stated in a 
written note:-

"Realising the urgency for stepping up milk production in the 
country an integrated Cattle Development Programme in the 
name of Intensive Cattle Development Project was taken up 
in the year 1964-65 by the Ministry of Agriculture, Govern-
ment of India as a Centrally Sponsored Scheme. The Scheme 
w~s continued as a Centrally-sponsored Scheme up to the year 
1966 and the entire expenditure was borne by the Government 
of India on the basis of 50 per cent grant and 50 per cent 
loan. Thereafter, the scheme was transferred to the State 
Sector and since then it is being continued as a State Plan 
Scheme. A total number of 55 I.C.D. Projects have so far 
been set up in the country covering a breedable population of 
about 5.5 million cows/she-buffaloes." 

1.77. The Ministry have further stated that 14 Intensive Cattle 
Development Projects are located in SFDA/MFAL areas. 

1.78. It has been explained that the Intensive Cattle Development 
Projects take care. to provide all the inputs essential for cattle ftevelopment 
and milk production. Projects also take care to see that marketing 
facilities are available to milk producers. Each of these projects cover an 
area of one lakh breedable cows she-buffaloes end is located in the existing 
milk shed where milk marketing facilities are available and an organised 
Dairy Plant exists to take care of the processing and sale of milk. Under 
this programme all aspects of breeding, feeding, fodder development. dairy 
extension and cattle health are attended to. Adequate staff is provided 
to attend to all facets of the programme. 
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1.79. The Ministry have lXlinted out that by and large, the Intensive 
Cattle Development Projects (ICDPS) have made good progress. A net 
work of 3646 stockmen centres duly supported by SS semen banks and 
237 artificial insemination Centres have been elitablished under the 
Scheme. On the breeding side greatest emphasis has ~n laid on croeJIoo 
breeding with bulls of exotic breeds like Jersey, Fresian and Brown Swiss 
to ensure a rapid increase in milk production. Cross-breeding work has 
caught the imagination of the people. This has made noticeable improve-
ment in some of the projects like Bangalorc in Mysore, Hydel'9.bad in 
Andhra Pradesh, Coimbatore and Madras in Tamil Nadu, Alwaye in 
Kerala, Barasat and Krishnanagar in West Bengal and Gauhati in Assam. 
Calf Rally shows arc held periodically to demonstrate the value of cross-
breed cows. Some of the crossbreed cows are given a subsidy of about 
Rs. 15 to 20/- per month for about two years to ensure that they are being 
fed properly. It is envisaged that within six to eight years after launching 
the I.C.D.P., the entire project area will be covered by exotic cw:;s-
breeding. The technique of artificial insemination is applied over the 
entire project area. Milk yielding competitions and cattle shows are also 
held periodically to stimulate competitive spirit. 

1.80. The Ministry have stated that fodder demonstrations are being 
conducted throUgh trained field workers on farmers' fields and prizes 
awarded. So far 50,399 fodder demonstration plots have been organised. 
Seed materials of improved types of grasses and fodder crops are being 
supplied at subsidised rates and subsidy is also being provided for growing 
fodder. Over 6,000 quintals of fodder f,eeds have heen distributed to the 
farmers located in the ICDP areas. Besides, loans are also being 
provided for deepening wells and for installing pumping sets for growing 
fodder. People have not only realised the value of green fodder for 
increasing milk produotion but are also conscious about the need for 
growing high yielding and high nutritious fodder. 

1.81. On the cattle health side prophylactic inoculations against 
common contagious diseases has been taken up on intensive scale. Each 
Istockmen centre is provided with necessary equipment, drugs and medicines 
to carry out prophylatic inoculation and also take up treatment of animals. 
Over 70 laths of inoculations have so far been performed against various 
common diseases to ensure stability to the cattle wealth. 

1.82. Under the I.C.D.Ps. credit facilities are also made available to 
the farmers for purchase of milch animals to augment milk production. 
Each I.C.D.P. has a provision of Rs. 3 lakhs for advancement as loans 
to the farmers in the project areas. Besides loans are also being made 
available to the farmers through commercial/cooperative/State banks. 
This has stimulated a great deal of interest in dairy farming amongst 
farmers. The organisation of Milk Producers into cooperative Societies 
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is yet another important activity of the I.C.D.P. on which great stress has 
been laid to bring aOO\lt people's participation. This has contributed 
"ery effectively in many projects particularly the projects in Gujarat and 
Mahara~htra States to increase milk production. 

1.83. In a note furnished to the Committee Ministry of Agriculture 
have stated that next to I.C.D.P., Key Village scheme is the most important 
scheme designed to improve the cattle wealth in the country. This scheme 
was initiated in the First Five Year Plan and is being continued in the 
successive Plans throughout the country. The project aims at creation 
of imprOved cattle/buffalo pockets throughout the country by adoptiori 
of better breeding, feeding, disease control and marketing of livestock and 
livestock products techniques in a coordinated manner. In' most of the 
key village blocks milk producers cooperatives have been organised and 
the milk produced is being sold to the nearest milk processing/milk pro-
ducts factory. In order to adopt controlled breeding, artificial insemina-
tion technique has been adopted invariably and the semen is being supplied 
either through the artifiial insemination Centres or the nearest semen 
bank. A we]) planned feed and fodder development programme has been 
introduced in all the key village blocks so that the good effect of better 
breeding is not nullified by poor feeding. 

184. As many as 96 Key Village Block including 19 urban artificial 
insemination centres, and 8 Extension Centres are functioning in 53 SFDA 
districts. Another 96 Key Village Block including 14 Urban artificial 
insemination centres and 17 Extension Centres are in operation in 52 
MF AL districts. As a result of the implementation of the Key Village 
Scheme in the SPDA and MFAL districts good pockets of high quality 
cattle leading to increased ~lk production have been created. 

1.85. TIle Committee note tbat 14 Intensive Cattle Development 
Projects outl of a total of 55 project,. are located In SFDA/MFAL areas. 
The Committee also note that in addition to Intensive Cattle Development 
Projects, "Key Village Scheme" is also operating whleb aims at creation 
of improved cattle/buffalo pockets throughout the country. As many as 
96 key village Blocks are in operation in 53 SFDA cUstrlds and 52 MF AL 
districts. 

1.86. A.. Dairy Farming is one 0( tile important programmes under 
SFDA/MFAL schemes Government must make concerted efforts to 
improve the breed of cattle and thereby increase the supply of milk. In 
order to achieve this objective~ the Committee suggest thld all SFDA/MF AL 
Projects should be brought under the purview of "Key VHlage Scheme" 
as early lIS possible. 
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1.87. The Committee need banDy sfress that the dif&culties of parti_ 
dpaots both in SFDA and MFAL projects will have to be Identified in all 
spheres by periodic evaluation aDd necessary steps taken to ell8W'e 
maximum benefit accruing to them under various programmes. In parti_ 
cular Government must ensure that tbe farmers in SFDA and MF AL 
projects who take to dairying, .e provided assured marketing fadlities 
for sale of milk etc. 

1.88. The Committee further note that Intensive Cattle Development 
Projects provide credit facilities to farmers for purchase of mikh uimals 
to augment milk production. Under the SFDAIMFAL Schemes subsidies 
are also provided to the farmers for purdue of cattle. The Committee 
need banDy stress tbat there should be a coordinated approada for provisiOn 
of credit facilities to small/JIl81'ginaI fanners and agrkultu,ral labourers for 
purchase of cattle and as sucb tbe Conunittee would like that the scbeme of 
Intensive Cattle Development in the State Sector should be implemented in 
dose ooordiilation with tbe Central Scheme of SFDA/MFAL Projects. 

(iv) Minor Irrigation 

1.89. It has been stated that the employment potential of minor 
irrigation is vrey large. As the bulk of the farmers in the rural areas 
have small sized holdings, the minor irrigation programmes would be the 
quickest way of deveJoping the availabiHty of water supply for them. . 

1.90. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that under the SFDA! 
MFAL Schemes a subsidy of 25 per cent and 33-1/3 per cent on capital 
cost is available for the minor irrigation programmes including tubewells 
and dugwells to the participating small/marginal farmers respectively. In 
the caSe of community minor ir.rigation works, 50 per cent subsidy is 
available under both SFDA and MF AL Projects. 

1.91. During evidence when the Committee enquired about the pro-
gress of minor irrigation works under SFDA/MF AL schemes. the repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Agriculture stated:-

"The agencie..~ have been able to assist 38,378 tubewens or dug-
wells which include 187 community works. Then 7789 
pump-sets and 5351 other minor schemes have been assisted 
by the end of SeptembeiT, 1972. That is the physical achieve-
ment. During the same period the marginal farmer and 
agricultural labourer development agencies have been able to 
assist fanners in respect of 2368 tube-wells or dug-wells which 
include 18 community works, 1040 pump-sets and 266 other 
minor irrigation schemes. We lay a lot of emphasis on the 
implementation of minor irrigation schemes in both SFDA and 
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MP AL .rojects and in order to encourage works of commu-
nity ntV,lfe we have increased the level of subsidy to 50 
per ceo. Where there is minor irrigation assisted either by 
a cooptative society or a group of farmers or Panchayat they 
are enined to 50 per cent subsidy on capital cost." 

1.92. The wj.ness addcd:-

"We put special emphasis on thili and financial institutions like the 
A.gricultural Rcfmance Corpomtion give 100 per cent re-
finance for such lending in SFDA/MFAL area. We actually 
make a very close scrutiny of these project reports because 
unless water is provided agriculture is not just possible. 
Agency funds are also used for ground water services. In 
some oases where State Plans do not provide for such items 
of development of item of expenditure We have allowed agency 
funds to be utilised fOf making ground water service available." 

1.93. Asked whether any assessment haIS been made regarding the 
requirements of tubewells in the SFDA/MF AL projects, the Ministry of 
Agriculture have stated that "no assessment bas been made regarding the 
requirement of tubewells in the SFDAjMFAL projects. The Agende! 
are, however, drawing up their programme on the basis of ~und-watel 
survey data." 

1.94. Asked about the requirements of rigs in the SFDA/MPAL 
'Projects, the Ministry of Agriculture have stated that:-

"Rigs are maintained only at the State level by the Department 
concerned with minor irrigation works for use of the whole 
State. As such, the requirement of rigs for the SFDAjMFAL 
Projects has not been assessed separately. These are, being 
made available to the project afeas by the conce,med Depart-
ment for undertaking minor irrigation works." 

1.95. The Committee enquired about the progress of sinking tubewells 
in Gaya and other adjoining districts in Bihar State which were drought 
affected and drought prone. The Committee desired to know whether it 
was a fact tha~ out of 7 rigs 4 were out of order. The representative, of 
the Ministry of Agriculture state:-

"We went to many places and one of our officers went to Gaya 
and other areas. The, progress is not very good so far as 
sinking of tubewclIs is concerned. You are right that the 
existing rigs were not in working order. The sinking of tube-
wel1s depend upon the availability of rigs and the State Gov-
ernment after the drought in 1966 did not add a single rig. 
Had they added 12 or 24 rigs after that drought, things -.old 
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have been different. The situation is ~ when they have a 
good crop. they forget all previous drou~ts. They are very 
keen this time to do much more 00 this ~siness of tubewells.'· 

\ 
1.96. The Committee note that both under SFDA~ MFAL schemes 

a subsidy of 2S per cent and 33-1/3 per ('eDt respedi~ly on the capital 
~ost is available for minor irrigation works. For comm'~ minor irriga-
tion works the subsidy is raised to 50 per cent. The COI_Uee also note 
that rigs are maintained by tbe respective State ('y{)vcm~nts and no 
~sessmgt has been made either reprding requirement 01 ~ or about 
the tubetJelis to be sunk in SFDA/MFAL areas. 

L97. The Committee need hardly stress that minor irrigation pro-
.,.mme must be given top priority in aU schemes meant for the farmers 
in the rural 8I'CaS and unless this is reamed and followed up with practical 
steps, the chances of economic betterment of the farmers through higher 
agricultural producfloD are remote. 

1.98. As such, the Committee recommend that the following steps 
may be taken by Government for the effective implementation of minor 
irrigatioa works in the rural areas of tbe country which are covered) by 
SFDA/MI<'AL Projects:-

(a) The necessity of maintaining adequate number of serviceable 
rigs for digging tubewells may be impressed upon the State Gov-
ernments where the SFDA!MFAL projects are located. with a 
view to ensure supply of water to farmers on sllstained 
basis. 

(b) B~kward States should be provided financial belp by the Cen-
tral GOVernment by way of loans and grants for the purchasel 
of equipment necessary for minor irrigation works particularly 
rl~. 

(C) In each SFDA/MFAL projcct an aSS4...'Ssment may be made 
regarding requirement of tubt·wells so tbat advance planning 
is done both in respect of funds and equipment. 

(d) Sinking of community tubewells for which the rate of sub. .. idy 
is SOper cent should be encouraged. 

(e) It should be ensured that minor irrigation work!! are of 8 
durable nator", so that the money invC6tecl on tbem is well':' 
utilised for the benefit of the sma)) and marginal farmen. 



(v) Farmers' Service Societies 

1.99. National Commission on Agriculture have recommended in 
their interim report on credit services for small and Marginal Farmers and 
Agricultural Labourers that:-

"a Farmer's Service Society should be constituted for each tehsil/ 
block which should take care of all the development needs 
of the small and marginal farmers, agricultural labourers and 
village artisans either directly or bf special arrangements with 
other agencies. Each society should be treated as a primary 
cooperative society. All facilities by way of funds, concessional 
rates of interest, managerial subsidy etc., available to the 
cooperatives should also be placed at its disposal." 

1.100. Asked about Government's reaction to the above recommenda-
tion of the National Commission on Agriculture, the representative of the 
Ministry of Agriculture stated:-

"The matter is still under examination, in the sense that we are 
consulting the State Governments and Union Territories; but 
we have a tentative view. We have accepted tentatively, that 
a farmers' service society should be set up, at least in some 
selected project areas; but the States and Union Territories 
have to be consulted. One or two States have yet to reply. 
A high-level conference is to take place in the very near 
future. It has a lot of implications. We have consulted the 
Planning Commission and the Reserve Bank of India." 

1.101. Asked whether there would be any overlapping in the func-
tioning and activities of S.F.D.A./M.F.A.L. Agencies and the proposed. 
Farmers' Service Societies, the witness stated:-

"We do not anticipate any overlapping, because the Agency will 
be on a slightly higher level and it will give assistance to the 
Formers' Service Societies in the same way as we are trying 
to assist the cooperative societies, by giving them staff subsidy 
and other kinds of assistance, including non-overdue cover, 
We are at present giving Rs. 10 lakhs to the district central 
banks. This assistance would still be available to the coopera-
tive organisations at various levels." 

1.102. The Committee trust that expenditious action will be taken by 
Government to set up Fanners' Service Societies in some selected S.F.D.A./ 
M.F.A.L. Project aft8S and details about their functioning will be settled 
In coDSUltatlon with the Reserve Bank of India, PIODning Commission and 
Itbe coacenaed smte Govemments. The Committee hope that after 
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watching the results of this new experiment, Farmen' Service Societies 
W'Il be set up in each of the Project areas. 

(vi) Crerit Facilities 

1.103. It has been stated that SFDA/MFAL Agencies do not, them-
selves, extend credit, the grants and subsidies given by them are expected 
to mobilise institutional credit of a substantial order. The grants and 
subsidies from the Agencies are in the nature of making the investment 
credit-worthy to attract institutional support. 

1.104. The representative of the Ministry of Agriculture stated during 
evidence that upto the 30th September, 1972 Rs. 22.45 crores were 
disbursed as short term, Rs. 5.49 crores a's medium term and Rs. 15.39 
crores as long term loans. This assistance helped the participants to 
invest in 40746 tubewel1s or dugwells, 8829 pumpsets and 5617 other 
minor irrigation works; 23,365 units of milch cattle of two head of cattle 
per family and 5104 units of poultry birds.' 

1.105. Regarding the crop loan system the representative of the 
Ministry of Agriculture stated:-

"In addition to these regular short-term, medium-term and 10ng-
term loans which we assist the farmers in getting, they are 
also given what are known as crop loans. A crop loan is 
a short-term loan given seasonally, twice a year, for the Kharif 
and Rabi seasons and every care is taken to see that the 
farmers receive these crop loans well in time for the resoective 
seasons." 

1.106. When the Committee pointed out that the crop loan system was 
not a new idea and farmers were getting loans even earlier from coopera· 
tive societies, the representative of the Ministry of Agriculture stated:-

"The crop loan system has been in vogue since 1966. After ~e 
SFDA programme has been launched, there has been qualIta-
tive change even in the crop loan system itself. One major 
change has been that we can provide loans to both recorded 
and unrecorded tenants as well as share croppers. This was 
the class of cultivators wh') were not previously getting loans." 
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1.107. Asked about the arrangements for giving crop loan to farmers 
who were unable to repay the loan in the event of failures of crop due 
to drought or some other natural calamity, the witness stated:-

"If there is crop failure on a large scale due to natural calamities, 
like floods, droughts or cyclone, then we have an ar.range-
ment by which the short-term loans will be converted into 
a medium-tenn that is three-year loan, to be paid in the nexn 
three years. When there is no crop this year, the farmer need 
not repay the loan, he can pay it in the next three years. But 
today there is no scheme either (If compensation or of insurance 
due to loss under these circumstances. All that we do is that 
we postpone the recovery of the loan due and then the second 
loan for the next crop can be given." . 

1.108. Asked if crop insurance scheme could be applied to marginal 
farmers on a pilot basis, the Secretary, Departments of Community Deve-
lopment and Cooperation stated:-

"There is no intention of providing this crop insurance on a pilot 
basis because pilot projects are tried for expansion or exten-
sion of the scheme. As far as this insurance scheme is 
concerned, we have not taken any decision." 

1.109. In reply to a question whether the nationalised banks were 
following a uniform policy regarding credit facilities to small farmers, 
marginal farmers and agricultural labourers, the representative of the 
Ministry of Agriculture stated:-

"Nationalised Banks have appointed lead banks for each district 
in the country. Lead banks make a survey of the credit 
needs of the different districts. This also covers all the dist-
ricts, irrespective of the fact, whether they are covered by 
the special programmes or not. I am talking of the general 
policy that is followed by them. Lead banks also act as the 
coordinator banks for all the public:. sector banks operating in 
that district. The question as to what should be the scale of 
financing, what should be the conditions of repayment, the 
terms of the loans-these are all gone into and coordinated by 
the lead bank of the district." 

1.110. It was further stated that the Commercial Banks had accepted 
it as a matter of policy to give preference to small and marginal farmers 
in extending agricultural loans. They had also agreed to give priority to 
SFDA and MFAL areas in opening new branches. 

1.111. Regarding the rate of interest charged for the loans the represen-
tative of the Ministry of Agriculture stated:-

"The rate of interest so far as the Cooperatives are concerned, 
varies between 9 and 10 per cent and for the commercial 
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banks, the rate of interest varies from 9 to 12 per cent. There 
is no separate rate of interest for small and marginal farmers." 

1.112. The representative of the Ministry of Agriculture added that 
the question of charging differential rates of interest from small and 
marginal farmers was being thought of on a pilot basis. On the question 
of giving subsidy to the Cooperatives who would give loan at a lower rate 
of interest, a decision was still to be taken. 

1.113. The witness further stated that 54 per cent of the number of 
accounts in the public sector banks at the end of 1971 were of the small 
farmers and the credit disbursed to them was a little less than 23 per cent. 

1.114. Regarding the loan disbursed by the nationalised commercial 
banks and State Bank of India to farmers owning land upto 5 acres the 
position was stated as under:-

"Upto the end of December, 1970 small farmers accounted for 
49 per cent of the borrowers with 22 per cent of the amount 
outstanding, that is to say, the loan outstanding. As against 
that, at the end of December, 1971, the share of small farmers 
increased to 54 per cent among the borrowers and the pro-
portion of amount outstanding rose to 22.7 per cent. There 
has been an increase, but. not a large increase." 

1.115. The Committee enquired whether there was any truth in the 
observations made by the National Commission on Agriculture in their 
Interim Report re: Credit Services for Small and Marginal Farmers and 
Agricultural Labourers that the cooperative system had not succeeded 
in ~rving the needs of the small and marginal farmers-not to speak of the 
agricultural labour.ers--to any significant extent. The Secretary, Depart-
ments of Community Deve19pment and Cooperation stated:-

"We have not wholly agreed with the statement of the National 
Commission on Agriculture. According to us. the figures for 
1970-71 in 16 States and Union Territories show that a little 

over 30 per cent of the total loan in respect of long, short and 
medium terms, has gone to farmers owning less than 5 acres." 

1.116. Asked whether landless agricultural labourers could get loafls 
from the cooperatives, the representative of the Ministry of Agriculture 
stated:-

"If he is cultivating and not working for wages, then loans are 
given. But if he is an agricultural labourer getting wages for 
his work and not crop. then he does not get loans from the 
cooperatives, because our cooperatives give loan only for 
productive purposes." 
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1.117. It has been represented to the Committee that "a comprehen-
sive credit Guarantee Corporation Scheme is in foroe under the aegis 
of the cr&lit Guarantee Corporation of India to enable the banks and 
other financial inslitutkms to extend credit facilities to smaU farmers. 
The commercial banks are to take advantage of the guarantee provided 
by the Corporation in order to advance loans to the small farmers. But 
in practice it is found that the Agricultural Refinance Corporation is 
insisting on security twice the loan advanced by a bank or State Govern-
ment Guarantee for reimbursement of loans advanced by Commercial 
Banks. This insistence of the Agricultural Refinance Corporation on 
Government guarantee is standing in the way of loaning programme of the 
banks to the small farmers." 

1.118 It has also been represented to the Committee that "the credit 
limits sanctioned by the Reserve Bank of India to the District Cooperative 
Central Banks in the S.F.D.A. areas are generally far below the require-
ments of the Agencies' programme of loaning. A case in point is that 
of the District Cooperative Central Bank, credit limit is only Rs. 5 lakhs. 
The medium term Cuddapah for which the medium term loaning programme 
of the Agency for the current year i~ about 39 lakhs. Against this, the 
Bank has been in a positio·n to sanction medium term loan of only Rs. 5.4 
lak'hs. When the Bank approached the 'Reserve Bank of India for a 
Credit limit of Rs. 20.85 lakhs it has received only a credit limit of Rs. 
5 lakhs. The Agency has referred to the Bank so far 9486 applications 
of small f3Jrmers for medium term credit of which, it has been able to 
meet the requirements of only 627 persons." 

1.119 Regarding the progress made in the opening of new branches 
by the nationalised banks in SFDA/MF AL Projects, Min~stry of Agricul-
ture have stated:-

"The progress made in the branch expansion programme since 
nationaJisation {m individual States in consolidated form is 
available in the Department. Information separately for each 
of the SFDA/MF AL projects as on the eve of nationaHsation 
however, is not available." 

1.120 Ministry have, however, stated that the Public Sector Banks, 
especially the lead banks, are devoting special attention for opening 
branches in the SFDA/MF AL areas keeping in view the unbanked centres 
identified in the survey reports prepared by the lead banks. 

1.121 The CommHtee take note of die fad dlat ArrIcaIturaI Refinance 
Corporation is insisting on getting security to the extent of twice the loan 
advanced by a Bank or State Govemment guanmtee for reimbursement 
-of loans adv8Il£ed by the Commerdal Banks. As the SFDA and MF AL 
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Schemes are credit Unked, their success is la.ly dependent upon the un--
interrupted ftow of credit from the credit institutions. 

1.122. As sum, the Committee recommend that the Reserve Bank 
of India wblcb controL4I the credit institutions should examine the wbole 
matter in depdJ and take such remedial measures whiCh may be necessary 
for ensuring un-intermpfed and easy credit flow through all the channels 
of credit including the cooperatives. The Committee feel that wiess this 
is done, targets may not be achieved as programmed and the programmes 
might have to be rephased according to the available credit flow, thus 
affecting the results adversely. In the Committee's opinion it is also neces-
sary to extend the credit guarantee scheme to the cooperative sector to 
facilitate easier and quicker credit flow to the small farmers. 

1.123 The Committee having faken note of the fact Utat the credit 
limits sanctioned by the Reserve Bank of India to the District Cooperative 
Central Banks are generally far below the requirements of the Agencies' 
programme of loanjng suggest, that the problem should be studied by 
the Reserve Bank with a view to devise such procedures ..... DIstrict 
Cooperative Central Banks in SFDA/MFAL areas are provided adequate 
credit limits commepSmate with the requirements of the Agencies' loaning 
programmes. 

1.124 The Committee note that the question of chargin~ differential 
rates of interest from smaH and marginal farmers was being considered by 
Government Oft a pilot basis. They hope that an early decision will be 
taken in the matter keeping in view the paying capacity of each category 
of farmer. 

1.125 The Committee are of the view that the possibBity of Intro--
ducing a "crop insurance scheme" for the benefit of the muginal farmers 
might be examined by GovernmeRt and a decision should be taken in the 
matter early. 

1.1%6. The Committee need hardly stress that credit-oriented schemes 
like SFDA and MF AL Schemes cannot make any headway unless credit 
facilities by the banking institutions are forthcoming to the small and margi-
nsl fanners who are the beneficieries under tlhese sch«:aDe8. As such, it 
is quite essential to ItSsea from timle to time whether the nationalised 
banks are opening new brandies in the SFDA/MFAL Project areas to 
cater to the needs of small and marginal farmers. A clOse watch may be 
kept in thm direction and ill any project areas are found to be suftering 
on account of the fact that banking facilities are not avaUable to the far-
mers the matter should be pumaedl at the highest level to ensure that new. 
branches are set up in diose area. 
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(vii) Village Artisans 

1.127. It has been stated that "in the rural economy ancillary farm 
occupations from the most use.ful source of employment, mainly for 
agricultural labourers in the villages. The artisan classes in tile vilJages 
depend for their livelihood on the services required by the farmers and 
also their consumer goods requirements in the context of improvement 
in the agrarian economy." 

1.128. To the enquiry as to how far the SFDAjMFAL schemes had 
helped to improve the lot of artisans like carpenters, blacksmiths, cobblers, 
weavers, potters, etc., whose livelihood depended on the services required 
by the farmers, the representative of the Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment during evidence stated:-

"This village artisans or Rural Artisans Programme is a small but an 
integrated part of the SFDA and MFAL programmes. In 
both these programmes a small amount of Rs. 5.0 lakhs has 
been provided for each project to help the rural artisans. 
This is a comprehensive programme which starts right from 
identification of the rural artisans and giving training to them 
and also during the training programmes, the artisans selected 
for training are given an opportunity to upgrade their skills 
and also they are given the opportunity to use improved and 
sophisticated tools. After this training is over, an attempt is 
also made to make ~.vailable to them the improved tools and 
implements 1 equired by them. During the training period, we 
give stipend to these rural artisans and after rhe training pro-
gramme is over, we arrange the tools and implements for t1tem. 
As per the general scheme, we do give them a subsidy of 25 
per cent to 33-1/3 per cent." 

1.129. About the progress of Rural Artisans programmel the witness 
stated:-

"I would like to submit that in the rural artisans programme, at 
present we give special epmhasis to 5 categories of artisans 
which include trades like blacksmithy, carpentary, masonary 
and pottery and repairs and maintenance of agricultural imple-
ments. A~ present, it is rather too early to make.an evalua-
tion of this particular programme. I do not say that the 
progress has been made so far is very satisfactory but from 
the reports that we have received from some of these project areas, I can say that so far 764 at these artisans have been 
trained and this relates only 8 of the project areas. Unfortu-
nately we have not received repirts from the other project 
areas." \ 
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1.130. As to whether the provision of electricity in villages would help 
the village artisans to be more efficient and improve their skill, the, witness 
stated:-

"We do believe that after this facility is made available in these 
areas, thel efficiency of these artisans will certainly improve." 

1.131. The Committee note that Rs. Siakhs has been provided in eacb 
SFDAjMF AL Project for Rural Artisans Programme. The Committee 
further note that there is a programme for giving training to tbe village 
artisans so that they can improve their skills and after the traini~g is over 
they are provided subsidy also for getting the tools and' implements. 

1.132. The Committee feel that the allocation of Rs. 5 lakhs for Rnral 
Artisans Programme in each project is too meagre an amount to bring 
about any tangible results. 1be Committee would like Government to 
evaluate the progress of this programme and, if necessary, the allocation 
for this programme may be increased suitably for providing greater cover-
age during the next Plan period. The Committee also emphasise that 
steps should be taken to modernise the tools and implements used by 
viUage artisans so as to improve their technical skills, and increase their 
earning capacity. 

1.133. The Committee need hardly stress that electrifica,tion of villa~s 
in SFDAIMFAL project areas will basten the economic progress of the 
village artisans and improve fhcir efficiency. As such, the villages in the 
project areas should be provided electricity on priority basis so that the 
money invested under SFDAjMFAI. schemes can show some positive 
results. 

(viii) Small Consumer Industries 

1 .134 It has heen stated that "a further opportunity exists for adding 
to the employment JXlil:ential of the agricultural labourers in the villages 
to the employment potential of the agricultural labourers in the villages 
local enterprises." 

1.135. Regarding steps taken to organise small consumer industries in 
the rural areas the representative of the Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment, during evidencel, stated:-

"We have a programme for rural industrialisetion and in that pro-
gramme we take up development of such industries only which 
are resource based and demand based for those particular 
local areas keeping in view the skill which are available 
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~y. Puriag the last 9 years we have assisted 30,171 in-
fl.psqial wtits out of which 13,877 are new units and tbeie Units 
have generated additional employment opportunities for 1.33 
lakhs of people. We are, however, taking steps to intensify 
this programme during the Fifth Five Year Plan ~ .. 

1.136. Asked if there was any special progamme for setting up indus-
tries for ruraI artisans in the hill areas of the country, the witness stated:-

"We do not have any specific program.me for rural artisans in the 
hill areas. We have our independent schemes for the de-
velopment of backward areas. All our backward area schemes 
have a more favourable approach for the schemes which are 
coming from the bill areals. As you are undoubtedly aware, 
for the hill areas, we have a special subsidy for transportation 
of both raw materials as well as the end products." 

1.137. In a subsequent note on Rural Industrialisation PrograllUllO 
Mi~stry of Industrial Development have stated:-

"A centrally 'Sponsored scheme for Rural Industries Projects Pro-
gramme was launched in 1962-63. This programme was in-
itiated as an experiment in a few selected rural areas, with a 
view to developing a net work of Small Scale Industries ~
ing substantial non-fann employment opportunities in rural 
areas. 

T~ main features of the prograJIUIW ale given below:-
(a) Centre, undertaking to provide entire funds towards the OO6t of 

development scheme of promotional nature suc;h as organis-
ation of training facilities, common facilities service centres, 
provision of technical assistance, marketing MlSistance, etc. 

(b) Centre, providing credit facilities at subsidised rate of interest 
to Industrial Units coming up in the areas for tIbe purpose of 
enabling the units to purchaise machinery, construct workshed 
and for working capital. etc. . 

(c) Centre, bearing the entire establishment cost of the project areas 
enabling the projects to appoint appropriate and adequate staff 
as per the staffing pattern suggested by the Centre and neces-

sary qualifications prescribed. 

In all 49 projects allover India were selected. Industrial Potential 
Surveys of these areas were conducted on the basis of which detailed in-
dustrial programme for each area was prepared. 
4000 LS--4 
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A review of physical achievements in the 49 existing projects, upto the 
eD;d .of March, 1971, shows following achievements during the last 8 
years. 

I. Sm 111 SClle Vnits as,i~te I financiaIly or otherwis-! -30.17 I (including 

2. 

3· 

4· 

Employment generated 

Estinated value of production during 1970-71. 

Type; of V 1its co 1"1ing up. 

13.877 new Vnits. 

- I. 3:; I akh persons 

- 26.41 crores. 

-150 t~pes (lik~ 

processing ot 
agricul tural 

prodLlct:; fnrcst pr":!uce 
ani lui husl'a Idry proJucc 
building materials ceramic 
T,xtile base in,justries 

engi'1eering a Id allied industries. 

1.138. From the material furnished by the Ministry of Industrial Deve-
lopment the Committee note that 19 Rural Industries Projects are such 
that they cover the areas which have been seleced for SFDAIMF AL Sche-
mes. . ... t:l 

1.139. The Committee note that a centrally sponsored scheme for 
RuraI Industries Projects Programme which was launched in U62-63 is 
stiU in operation and 49 projects under that scheme are functioning aU 
over India. The Committee furtht..'I' note ,that out of 49 projects 19 are 
such which cover the areas which were selected for SFDA/MI"AL 
Schemes. 

1.140. The Committee trust that while expanding the rural industries 
programme in the next Plan, special attention will be given to those projects 
which cover the areas where SFDAIMFAl.l Projects have been located 
The COmmittee feel tlmt the subsidies provided undt>r SFDAjMFAL 
schemes cannot by thcm.c;elves bring about the economic betterment of the 
weaker sections of society unless these schemes are properly linked with 
other programmes of setting up small industries in the rural sector. 

1.141. The Committee would also like to stress the need for sefflng up 
smaD industries in the hOI areas of the country where the people cannot 
take to agrlcnltnre on an extensive scale because of the difticulty of terrain 
and rocky soil. 



1.142. It has been stated' that "large areas of unused lands should be 
,utilised for setting up land development colonies through a net work of 
pilot projects to organise the rural community to achieve a process of self-
. generating growth. It has been further suggested that in the initial stages 
'Gover~nt should bear the expelllditure on reclamation of land and making 
it cuJ,ti,vable, make provision lor agricultural implements, irrigation facili-
ties. roads, housing for settlers and other essential amenities." 

1.143. The Committee were infonned during evidence that 6 land de-
velopment projects were propoGed to be set up one each in Maharashtra, 
Haryana, 'Rajasthan, Orissa, West Bengal and Andhra Pradesh. In a sub-

. sequent note furnished to the Committee Ministry of Agriculture have 
stated:-

"Under the scheme for Gainful Employment through Lmd colonis-
ation it is proposed to estabHsh colonies of landless agricultural 
workers in compact blocks of about 1200 acres out of which 
1000 acres will be allotted to 200 families and 200 acres will 
be earmarked for residential and community facilities. In the 
first phase the lands will be reclaimed and the requisite facili-
ties including rcdimentary roads and health facilities will be' 
provided by the Government. During this period the allottees 
will work in the colony and eam their wages. In addition 
thery will be assisted to take up' other related activities like 
dairy fanning, poultry, horticulture etc. The rights on the land 
will be heritable but not transferable. The colonists would 
organiSe th;~mselves with a registered body to be called the 
'Administrative Council' with Government representatives and 

manage their affairs. 

The Task ForeCi constituted in the Ministry ol Agriculture at its 
meeting on 12th September, 1972, decided to take up six pilot 
projects in the States which had expressed interest in taking 
up the programme and for this constituted a Team consisting 
of repre:;entat.ivcs of the Department, the I.C.A.R. and the con-
cerned State Government to select suitable sitos and indicate 
the cost involved. Out of the six States under reference the 
Team has visited Maharashtra in November-December, 1972 
and given its report. The same is under examination. Dur-
ing December, 1972, the Team has also vi:sited Haryana and 
Rajasthan. As regards the other VUee States the programme 
for visit of the Team is still awaited from the concerned State 
representatives ... 
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1.144. Regarding tBe 9:~t of unused,land,aVJlilaltJle in the country, tho 
Ministry Off Agriculture have indicated the position upto 1968·69 as 
UDdcIr:- ' 

1. Barren and unculturable land. 

2. Culturable waste. 

3. Fallow land. 

Tho~a,,~ 
~claru. 

32.39.6 

16.489-

23.082 

Ministry of Agriculture have clarified that out of the above areas, the 
land shown against items 2 and 3 may be taken as cultivable. 

1.145. The Committee note that six Projects for Land Development are 
IMIng set up In 6 States for the benefit of lancless ag$ultural workers. 
'DIe Committee further note that 32.396 thousand hectares of barren land 
aad 39.571 thousand hedares of cultivable I~ is avaHable in the whole-
eoaatry for land colonisatioa. 1be CommlUee tmst that the re ... inIng 
SM.tes whieh have not so far evinced any interest in the Scheme will be-
persnaded to fake up similar projects in their respective States for the 
IJeaefit of landless agricultural workers. 

1.1~. The Committee hope dlat the responsibility of reclaiming the 
IandBDd provision of requisite facDities to the settlers will be discharged by 
Government expeditiously so dlat these projects can help to raise the 
standaJd of Jiving of the landless agricultural workers. 

1.147. The Committee are of the view that there is need for most care-
ful planning to make sore that land reclaimed/developed can sustain the' 
DeW aDottees. In fact a sustained programme which wiD ensure all neces·, 
sary inputs and subsidiary services to the new aDottees tiD they are able-
to stand on their own is the real need of the bour. 

1.148 As the MFAL Scheme also takes care of Agricultural labourers 
OD a large scale the Committee are of the view that the two schemes should 
be worked in close co-ordination. In fact, wherever, MF AL Agency bas 
been set up, an attempt should be made to provide land to lancile5S agri,. 
caItoraI labourers through a land development project provided it is feasib-. 
and surplus land is avanable in the vicinity of MF AL project area, 
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(x) Facilities to Small Farmers in hill areas 

. L149.· RegRrding selection of districts for SFDA/MFAL projects, the 
Committee were informed during evidence iliat the choice of districts was 
made on the basis of the recommendations of the State Governments with 
reference to .the generel guidelines issued by the Central Governtnent. It 
was also stated that no SFDAIMFAL project had heon set up in the hill 
areas of UP. 

1.150. Alskecl if any transport arrangements were made for quick carri-
~e of fruits from the hill areas, tbeI"q)rosentative of the Ministry ofAgri-
CUlture 8tated:-

"We do not give assistaooe to the individUal "farmers for "transport, 
but if they obt'ain service from an institution, we subsidise it." 

1.151. Regarding !Sheep breeding programme, the representative of the! 
Ministry of Agriculture stated:-

"We have a large sheep breeding programme in the Fourth Plan. 
In the last three years, we imported nearly about 9,000 of 
these final wool sheep from the U.S. and the Soviet Union. 
We supplied nearly about 1500 or SO to U.P. and a certain 
number to Himachal Pradesh and to Jammu aild Kashmir. 
In various other States, we are setting up centrally-spoIllSored 
large scale sheep breeding farms, with the object oi stepping 
up wool production and also mutton production in the coun-
try." 

1.152. Asked whether the sheep breeding programme has been success-
ful, the Secretary, Department of Agriculture stated:-

"I may state frankly that the sheep development programme is 
something which has received attention only recently. A 
number of programmes have been started. But, at present, a 
realistic description of what has been done would be that a be-
ginning has been made at many places. We have still to make 
sufficient progress, to be able to evaluate." 

1.153. The Committee understand that no SFDA/MF AL projea: has 
been set up to cover the hill areas of V.P. . As the hiD areas are backward 
and the people have to face peculiar difficulties like shortage of cultivable 
land, higher cost of transport etc., SFDA and MF AL schemes may have to 
be appUed to these areas with necessary modifications. . The Committee 
tn.t that Government will examine the matter and set up some SFDA/ 
MF AL projed5 in die Ibm areas of the country with l1eI1ain modificadoas 
wIIkh may be necessary to suit the coaditioas iD~ose areas. 
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1.154. The Committee note that in regard to the sheep breeding pro--
gramme "a beginning has been made" and much remains to be do.-e to, 
acbieve more progress in the development of this important industry to 
step up wool production. 

1.155. The Committee trust that Government provide necessary 
assistance and funds for setting up more sheep breeding farms in the hill 
regions of the country. 

1.156. The Committee are of the view that cheap transport should 
be provided in the hiD districts for carriage of perishable fruits to the 
plains. But where the transport cost is high the feasibility of setting up 
fniit preservation centres in such hill districts where fruits are grown in 
plenty should be examined by Government with a view to ensure their-
early establishment." 



CHAPTER II 

DROUGHT PRONE AREAS PROGRAMME 

A. General 

It has been stated that Drought Prone Areas Programme (formerly 
Rural Works Programme) was introduced in 1970-71 as a NonpJan 
Central Sector Scheme with a total outlay of Rs. ] 00 crores over the 4 
year period from 1970-71 to 1973-74. The programme aims at mitigating 
. the severity of scarcity conditions in 54 selected chronically drought affect-
ed districts of the country for organising productive and labour intensive 
work like medium/minor irrigation, soil conservation, atTorestation and 
roads. The works will also provide employment to local agricultural 
labour. Over the programme period each selected district is expected to 
get roughJy allocation of Rs. 2 crores. A Jist of 54 selected districts for 
this scheme is at Appendix-II. 

2.2. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that this programme was 
initially concerned primarily with the labour intensive schemes to provide 
much needed employment in the drought affected areas of the country. 
However, over the past two years there has been a shift in the approacb 
to the programme formulation. Though the programme aims at mitigat-
ing scarcity, the emphasis initially on labour intensity of the schemes is 
now modified. The Central idea now is to strive for the drought proofing 
of the areas to the extent it is physically and technologically possible. 
Preference would continue to be given to schemes which are comparativew 

ly labour intensive but other works relevant for eradication of drought 
would not be excluded because of their comparatively higher non-wage 
components. Therefore, the less labour intensive schemes like drinking 
water, construction of tubewells etc. are encouraged under the programme 
to achieve the desired objective. 

2.3. Regarding the organisational set up in 54 selected districts for 
implementation of the programme, Ministry of Agriculture have stated the 
position as under:-

"The Drought Prone Areas Programme is being implemented 
through the concerned State Technical Departments. The 
irrigation and road schemes are being implemented thro~gh 
the State Public Works Department. In some States, hke 
Maharashtra, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu, some 
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d.-these works-upto a particular size-are being implem.ent-
. edtbrough the Panchayati Raj Bodies. The ground water 

schemes are being implemented mostly through State Ground 
Water Agencies. Soil conservation schemes are being imple-
mented through the State Agriculture Departments and 
afforestation schemes through the Forest Departments. The 
Drinking Water Supply Schemes-which are concentrated 
mostly in Rajasthan and Gujarat-are being implemented by 
the State Public Health Engineering Departments. However, 
in most of the States, the existing organisations of the Techni-
cal Departments at the field level have been strengthened 
taking mto account the extra workload generated by the 
schemes sanctioned under the progra.mn:te. Although the 
schemes are being implemented by the different Technical 
Departments at t1!e district level, they are being mostly c0-

ordinated by the Deputy Commissioner/District ColleCtor I 
District Development Officer. The State Governments have 
also been requested to set up coordination bodies at the State 
and the district levels to oversee the implementation Of the 
programme." 

2.4. The Committee were informed that Selection of the districts was 
made on the basis of incidence of rainfall (based on 50 years' normal rain-
fall), percentage of irrigated area in a district and frequency of occurrence 
of drought mostly over the ten year period !beginning from 1959-60. 
All these districts were classified into categories, A, B and C as indicated 
below:-

Once in 3 years 
Once in 6 years 
Once in 10 years 

Category A 
Category B 
Category C 

The 54 districts which have been selected for purposes of the Drought 
Prope Areas Programme fall in categories A and B i.e. once in three/six 

years. 
2.5. It has been stated that under the Drought Prone Areas Pro-

gramme, the Central financial assistance to the States is entirely in the 
shape of grants except for the following items:-

(i) Soil conservation works on the fields of 
private cultivators. 

(ii) Dugwells 

Expenditure on subsidy to individual 
cutivators is treated as grant and the 

balance as loan. 

33-1/3 percent as grant and 66-2/3 
percent as loan. 

(iii) Expenditure on purchase of equipment, machinery and vehicles needed for the imple-
mentation of the programme i~ treated entirely as !oan. 
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2.6. The grant and loan assistance to the States under the programme 
is made aceordihg to the usual arrangements in force. ~. 

. 2.7. The Ministry of Agricillture have stated that the field implementa-
tion of the schemes sanctioned Under the D.P.A.P. programme is the 
responsibility of the concerned State Governments. The actual field im-
plementation of the programme started in different States with varying 
degrees of intensity towards the later half of 1970-71. As against the 
sanctioned outlay of Rs. 13.85 crores during 1970·71 an expenditure of 
Rs. 6.76 crores was incurred by the States. Since this was the first year of 
the program.me, sevenil preparatory steps hatl to be taken both at the 
State and the Central levels. However, during 1971-72, the programme 
fi11pJementation bad picked up antl an expenditure of Rs. 24.03 Cl'Or'e5 
Was incuri'ed. Thtis, dUring the tlrst two years of the programme, a total 
expenditure of Rs. 30.79 crotes was inctiried which is nearly 31 percent 
(if the available outlay of Rs. 100 crores. The progress would be more 
~y dfuing 1972-73. 

2.8. The Ministry of Agriculture have further stated that although 
programme implementation had picked up in 1971-72, progress is not even 
among the different States. The progress continue to be slow in States 
like Bihar, J&K, West Bengal and, to a lesser extent, in Madhya Pradesh 
and Uttar Pradesh. The Ministry have also stated that the State Govern-
ments have not furnished a clear-cut pioture of the physical benefits accru-
ing from completion of sanctioned schemes under the programme. 

2.9. However, the schemes taken up under the programme like 
medium/minor irrigation, soil conservation, afTorcstation, development and 
roads would result in durable assets. 

2.10. The Committee were informed during evidence that in the 
Drought Prone districts of Mysore, Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthlm very 
little area would be brought under irrigation as compared to the lotal 
cultivated area because neither the surface water nor the underground 
water was available in plenty. As such, the drought prone art:as could 
not depend upon irrigation alone and the pattern of agriculture would 
require adjustment on the lines of dry land farming. 

2.11. Asked why dry land research was not applicable to drought-
prone areas, the representative of the Ministry of Agriculture stated:-

"We are taking areas with an annual rainfall of 375 to 1125 mm. 
Under this category, there are 128 districts covering aOO.ut 
68 million hectares. Certainly, Sir, if any drought prone 
areas fan tinder this category, this research would be ~pp1i

cable to them also." 



2.12. For research on Dry Farming Techilology it has been stated 
that the centrally~sponsored scheme for Integrated Dry Land Agricultural 
Development envisages the impJementa'tion of 24 pilot· projects in 12 
States to act as demonstration-cum-trt"ming projects around 24 Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research Centres/sulrCootres (for details see 
Chapter-1m. 

2.l~. In Planning ... C~,mmission's document entitled "Approach to 
the Fifth Plan, 1974~19 it has been stated as under:-

"Ce~tain special prDgrammes such as SFDA and MF AL pro-
Jects, Crash Scheme for Rural Employment and Drought-
Prone Areas programmes were initiated in the Fourth 
Plan. By and large, these programmes were conceived in 
isolation and their operations were locationally dispersed. 
In the Fifth Plan, it will be necessary not only to accele-
rate the pace of implementation of these programmes but 
also to make distinct operational improvements. The ex-
perience with these programmes has. shown that, if an 
impact is to be made, the development programmes in 
general and the special programmes in particular will have 
to be integrated." 

2.14. It has been suggested that Government of India should allow 
a part of the D.P.A.P. funds to be utilised for survey and investiga-
tion of schemes in the Drought Prone Areas so that programme 
planning is sound and implementation quicker. In this connection, 
the Ministry of Agriculture have stated as fo11ows:-

"The State Governments have already been permitted to 
utilise Rs. 1 lakh per district for survey and investigation 
of schemes to 00 included in the master plans to be pre-
pared under the programme. The State Governments have 

also been permitted to take up ground water surveys at 
Rs. 1 lakh per programme district from the programme 
funds. As part of the overall approach to the Fifth Plan, 
tru Ministry has also been considering the question of 

providing project cells in the State for survey and investi-
gation of schemes and for preparation of master plans." 

2.15. The Committee Dote that field implementation of schemes 
under D~ Prone Areas Programme is the responsibruty of the 
respective State Governments. The Committee also Dote that the 
programme is bein, implemented by various State Technical Depart-
ments concerned. In order that the dUlerent schemes under the 
pregramme are executed smoothly, eiB.cientiy and in a coordinated 
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manner, the State Governments may be fl.'qUeited to take expeditious, 
action to liCt up c;;urdiaation bodies both nt State and district levels, to 
oversee the implementation of the programme. 

2.16. The Committee note that the programme for drought prone areas 
which was taken up in 1970 71 for the first time has made some progress. 
The Commince, however, is seriOusly concerned to note that the pro-
gramme was concdved in isolutioD8Dd that the operations were locational-
Iy dispersed. The CmJlJllittcc cannot too strongly emphasise that if a 
long term solution is to be found to the problem of drought proDe 8J'l.'8S, 
development will have to be curried out on a systematic basis and as an' 
integral purt of the general developmental programme in that area. The 
Committee note that the Planning Commission's draft approach to the Fifth 
Plan 1974-79 recogIDise these ~ortcomings. The Committee cannot 
too strongly stress that this lacuna caD only he removed if detailed surveys 
and investigations of schemes are undertaken and these are evolved in 8D 
integrated manner at the ground level. 

2.17. The Committee note that Government have a scheme of allowing 
State Governments Rs. 1 lakh per district for survey and investigation 
work. The Committee feel that State GOl'emments should gear up their 
machinery to undertake survey and investigation work on scientific basis 
so ns (0 facilitate decision.~ being taken on inter Se priority fOf implemen-
tation of schemes. their feasibility and economic return by way of develop-
ment, etc. The Committee would also suggest that the Central Govern-
ment should lay down guid'.'lines and essential points which should be goDe 
into at tll'~ time of investigation and survey. The Committee attach great 
importance to proper planning aDd survey and would like to be informed 
of the action taken within three moDths.~f 

.~~:;;~.1P 

l.18, The Committee note that the progress of schemes has not beeD 
even among the different States: The progress is stated to be slow In 
Bihar, Jammu and Kashmir, We!.1 Bengal and to a lesser extent In Madhya 
Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. The Committee have, however, not been iD-
formed of the precise reaSons which arc holding up work in these Sbtfes. 
particularly in Rihar and Wcst Bcngal \\'hkh are prone to droughts. The 
Committee would like Government to devise a Proforma by which they get 
periodical repOrts from the State authorities about the progress made. 
There should be an arrangement for critical review of these returns as also, 
for a visit to the site to understand and resolve the problems coming in the 
way of expeditiolls implementation of the scheme. This two-way Inter-
dlaDge of ideas would' make for realistic planning and Implementation. 



~.19. The COOlmittee are concerned to note that no concerted eftort 
... beeiI !bade to exMd dry fanning technology to all the drought froBe 
'*teas. 'I1ae Committee fe~1 that problems of the drought prone areas should 
receive special attention of the kesearcb Organisation so as to develop 
seed technology and other agricultural practices which would be befit suited 
to the drought conditions prevailing in the areas. The Committee would, 
lberefore, like lids matter to be exammed at the highest level between the 
MiniStry of Agri<.'lrlture lind the Indian Coundl of Agricultural Researck 
80 as to haVe wen coOrCtinated and integrated approach not only in the _Iter of l"Meardt but 81lsoin the matter of making this Information avaU-
'able elrecdvely to tile farmer in the field, so that he may avan of the im-
jWoved ftdmiqaes instead of C'OIldDoing with age-Old practice of cropping. 

B. IrrlgatIon facilities 

2.20. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that the "current efforts 
in the Fourth Plan is only a beginning and would not even touch the fringe 
of the problem. Therefore, a far heavier investment would be needed 
even for making modest additions to the irrigation facilities in the drought 
areas." It would therefore, be necessary to continu~~ this programme dur-, . 
ing the Fifth Plan period also. 

2.21. During evidence the Committee were infomled that out of tho 
total outlay of Rs. 100 crores, 54 per cent was for irrigation, 8 per cent 
for soil conservation, 7 per cent for afforestation, 26 per cent for roads 
and 5 per cent for other items. It was further stated that the main em-
phasis is on minor irrigation works. 

2.22. The Committee note fhat 54 per cent of the total outlay is at 
present earmarked for mIaor irrigation schemes. The Committee have 
not heen informed of t .... \~ecise success achieved in implementation of 
these minor inigation schemes. They need hardly stress that the pre-re-
quisite condition for any programme for minor irrigation is careful survev 
of ground water resources. The Committee would suggest that the help ~f 
the exploratory Tuhewells Organisations and other simUar agencies which 
have expertise in the field should be taken In order to locate the sites I 
where tubeweUs could be sunk with advantage. Apart from sinking of 
tubewells it is of the utmost importance that they are kept in repair and 
that the water resources are equitably made available to all concemed. 
The Committee would like Govemment to make sore that not only these 
tubewells are sunk but they subserve tbe p1U1)OSe of developing agriculture 
on an assured basis so III!!I to reverse periodic visitation of droughts. The 
Com-mtUee would ..... that dteprogress made In dUs behalf should be 
aitically reviewed at least once every quarter so that more funds within 
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~ ~. ~~ co,uI4 be diverted to S(~ ... w~ are .,.,.,. _..14 .... 

"""""'" (II9Inke l.U. The Connnittee would like GoVeQllleDt to pay equal ~-. 
to· ..... 8OaI'CeS for MInor irrIptIon sach as storage tanks, dopeOs, ~ 
In'l " .. from surface wafEr reSoun. where available ek. . 

C. Speclal Tools an4 Plants 

~.24, It has been represented to the Committee that:-
" .... the progress of work under DPAP has been. slow for want 

of special tools and plants such as compaction units, road 
rollers etc. The Special Tools and plants already available 
with the State Government are inadequate for its own Plan 
and Nonplan works. On account of tight budgetary position 
further investments in special tools and plants are rendered 
difficult. The hiring charges of machines wherever available 
are exhorbitant and thus uneconomic as they push up the cost 
of works considerably. The State Government's difficulties 
have increased with the decision of the Government of India 
to the effect that special tools and plants should not forQl! 
more than 1 t per cent of the total cost of works. The ques-

tion of increasing this limit, as the special tools and plants 
form about 10 per cent of any work, is under correspondence 
with the Government of India. 

The Government of India have however, informed that the State 
Government may purchase special tools and plants including 
jeeps etc. for DPAP works out of the funds provided for 
DPAP (by the Government of India) but the amount would 
be treated as loan to the State Government within the overall 
ceiling of Rs. 2.00 crores for each DPAP district. The State 
Government find it difficult to agree to such an arrangement 
as it would reduce the expenditure on works and provide lesser 
employment opportunities. It would certainly consider any 
arrangement wherein the Government of India may extend 
loans outside D.P.A.P. for providing necessary infra-structure 
for D.P.A.P. works. 

Another difficulty is about the availability of Special Tools and 
plants. Heavy equipment such as crawler tractors, bull-dozers, 
road rollers, jeeps etc. are not readily available in the market 
on hire. The time-lag in the supply of heavy equipment etc. 
ranges from 2 to 3 years. Unless the State Government is 
helped by the Government of India in obtaining these on top-
priority basis it would not be able to get out of the woods." 
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2.25. During evidence the represen'tative of the Ministry of A~i~lllture 
~ staltd 'thlt th~ IthWf '6£' ffl per cent 16r t0618 Il'ndplailt8 was'consi~ered' to j' . - . '. ~ . '\. be quite adequate. However, on receipt of representations from. sOme 

State Goverpments, that it was inadequate,tl\e Gov~ment of" India had 
, ag(~ ~c>,.,gi\'~them further assistance by.way of loan a~dnpt as a grent. 
In ihls connectiop, th,~Secr,etary, Departmept of Agriculture stated,~ 

( under:-
.' \ ~, : . ' 

"Obviously, the assumption is that the State Government would 
be baving with them, some machinery; but because the drought 
prone area programmes are to be taken up on a special 
urgency basis, this 1 ~ per cent grant is given for this plant. 
If the State Government does not have adequate tools and 
plants in the normal P.W.D. inventory then they can g~'1 
money for buying tools and plant, which is given to them as 
loan. The tools and plant are their property. They are 
purchased with this 11 percent grant, but they remain their 
property. They are not taken back." 

2.26. Regarding availability of special tools and plants on priority 
basis for Drought Prone A~eas Progmmme, the Sccretary D,,~p3-rtment of 
Agriculture further stated:-

"Whether money is available to the State Government as grant or 
loan, many State Governments and the Departments of the 
Government of India finding it difficult to get machinery and 
plants readily and on time for their different schemes. With 
regard to drilling rigs in particular for the tubewells, we have 
been aware of the difficulty. We have been trying our best to 
pool the resources which are available in the country, to the 
best advantage." 

2.27. The representative of the Ivlinislry of Agriculture admitted that 
1bere had been a demand for supply of road-rollers for DPAP works and 
the matter had been taken up with the Ministry of Industrial Development. 

2.28. The Committee have earlier in this Chapter focussed attention 
on the need for developing tubeweUs on priority ba~s. The Committee 
are concerned to note that serious difficulties are being experienced by the 
State GovernmentOi in the matter of getting adequate number of ri~s. 1be 
Committee feel that as for some years to come there would be heavy re-
quirement of rig..., for sinking tubeweUs, Government should re,iew the 
position in consultation with all Ministries concerned, including the Mini. 
stry of Industrial Development so tbat the rigs can be fI118de available 
. without undue delay in adequate numbers and of the requisite capacity. 
'The Committee need luu'dly stress that the rigs should be sturdy and weD. 
~suited to the condidous encounteted in the areas so as to make progress 
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.:in the shortest possible tilDe. The CUDImittee are also concerned to note 
that ditliculties are also being experienced in the procurement of Road 
RoDen. The Committee feel dlat .. ....-te capacity has been deve-
loped in a.e country for mallllfsduJle of heavy machbtery and diesel 
engines, it shouhl not be difficult to have a well coorc:tinated ~ 
for 1DBDuf.aetW'e of Road Rollers to meet Cfrectively and' in time the re-
quirement for construction of roads particularly in drought prone areas. 

2.29. The Committee would like Government to examine in detail the 
requ.iremenbJ for other plants and machinery like trawler, tradOI'S etc., 
wbich are required fo.r implementation of programme in drought prone 
arcw> so liS to ensure tbat tlu!se plants' and machinery are available hi ade-
quate quantity, quality IBId in good time for implementation of the 
programme. 

2.30. The Committee take n!lte of the fact that some financial difficul-
ties are being experienced by State Govemment~ in purchasing machinery 
and plants for this programme. While the Committee would like Central 
Government to review the matter' in all it~ aspects so as to make available 
adequate financial resources to the State Governments for purchase of 
absolutely essential plants and machinery for implementation of the pro-
gramme, they would liI,e to cmphasise that the matter ~hould be kept under 
'alreful review so as to obviate investment of scarCe resources in buildbm 
':Up inventories which may later on be found to be surpill'; to requirements. 
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1MTJ3G~TED DRY ~~NP AGlUCQL TUlIAL DBVELOPMENT 

A. GmenI 

-Maj~~ p:ntion of the ~ariCQlture in IDdia i& in dry land areas. ~. 
~@M. are backwlU'd because of the poor returns and instability in yields. 
~. ~ .. ~ raiptall aqd lack of irrigation facilities. The break-
tllJ'QU~ achieved in irrigated areas has to be extended to these dry areas.· 
to ensure social justice and equality. 

3.2. Accordingly, a Centra.lly sponSOl'eQ scheme for Integrated Dry 
~ Agriculturiu Devel0'pment was formulated ip 1970 for QQ-plo--· 
mel\tation during the remaining 4 years af the FollI1h Plaq. The rpain 
object of the scheme is to develop and delllODstrate the use of new 
technology suitable for increasing prQductivity aJld the total production in, 
dry areas. Due to emphasis un~r th~s SCQetll~ on labour inteJls~ve 
permanent works like soil conservation, laIl4 dcv:elopmem, water harve,ting, 
the opportunities for increased fruitf~ elllp'lo~Qt in dry areas are e~~
ed to be widened. This scheme envisageS the implementation of 24 pilot 
projects in 12 States to act as demonstration-cum-training projects around' 
24 I.C.A.R. Research centres/sub-centres. In the Fourth Plan a provision 
of Rs. 20 crores has been made to implement the pilot projects in addition 
to Rs. 1.47 crores for the I.C.A.R. Research project. The cost of indivi-
dual pilot project will vary from area to area but on an average cost 
estimate of each project wiII' be about Rs. 22 lakhs for covering an area: 
of 2,000 acres annually. 

3.3. It has been stated that "Areas which receive low rainfall and do 
Dot have adequate irrigation facilities constitute nearly 36 per cent of the 
net sown areas covering 47 million hectares spread over in 84 districts in 
the country. Agriculture in these areas is faced with the twin problem of 
low productivity and high instability. The cropping patterns adopted in 
these areas are such that they are probably meant to Ishare some minimum· 
level of subsistence under uncertain conditions. Concerted efforts for· 
handling the problems of these areas with a view to breaking the yield' 
barrier forms the keynote of this project on Integrated Dry Land Agricu1-
tural Development." 

5G 
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3.4. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that "ilie project to tackle 
the dry farming problems during ,the 4th Plan consists of a>erdittafed 
research work for evolving techniques which will help to 'give maximum 
returns in dry areas (from the available moisture resources) and;praotioal 
application of results and knowledge of soil and moisture conservation 
'practices, cultivation of drought-tolerant and short-dura-tlonphoto.:iilsensi-
rive varieties of crops, new techniques of fertilisatiin, including foliar, 
folia.r spraying, adoption of plant protection measures etc. with necessary 
infra-st;ructures, including demon&trR!tions and training under the pilot 
projects.'" 

3.5. The Ministry of Agriculture have further stated that the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research has drawn up an AD.India coordinated 
research project by establishing 15 main centres, 8 sub-centres and one 
special centre at the lnctiatl Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi. 
Similarly a centrally sponsored scheme for integrated dry land agricultural 
development has been drawn up to implement tbe programme in 24 
lDeimonstration-cum-Training pilot projects. A list of 'pilot projects is 
given in Appendix III. Both these schetnes are complementary in nature 
and will work in close collaboration with each other. The actual project 
arear; are selected in consultation with the State Governments. 

3.6. Regarding the programmes undertaken by iflre pilot projects, 'the 
Ministry of Agriculture have stated: 

"The activities for each project are flexible and are carefully 
planned according to the local needs and situations obtaining 
in the areas selected with a view to obtaining maximum 
I'etnrns of production and development. The programmes 
generally being undertak~ are land development including 
soil and water conservation measures i.e., lanci levelling. land 
shaping, deep ploughing, costour bun ding, graded bunding, 
terracing, strip croppi·ng, water harvesting, mulching, formation 
of bundhies, tanks/ponds, cuitivation of drought resistant and 
short duration improved variefies of crops, fertnisation includ. 
ing foliar spraying of urea, use of legume Cltltufoe, adoption of 
plant protection measores with necessary infra-structure 
including demonstration aad training. Besides, 'exploitation of 
under-ground water by ciigging wells. spriftlc!lers are also being 
popularised. The devel0pment of. Animal Kusbandy Pro-
gramme includes distribution of nftlch cattle, sheep, goats, 
piggery, poultry etc." 

3.7. The Ministry have further grated in a Written note that "besides 
increa.~ing the agriculture prod'tItti6n, th~ varkms wor\!; tl'rtdertaken create 
emptoyineftt ~pOn'Unity i... the ~eCt ,""'- ~h for tec1IOical personnel 
aiJdagricatl\lr&l taboUt. It fa ~ Ithat for e\fety ~t\e crore rupee 
expenditu~' _ ttle_ wol1cs "ltioJl CM\ ~ 'Cat'ri~ 'out in .Il open seuoD 

4000 L~5 
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of six months in a year, the employment potential thereof will be about 
15,000 persons. The scheme envisages an expenditure of Rs. 8 crores on 
such works. As such it will result in a total employment of about 1,20,000 
man years." 

3.8. Regarding training facilities for the farmers in these projects, the 
Ministry of Agriculture have stated: 

"The farmers of the project area are trained in the new technology 
of Dry Farming which besides soil and water conservation 
techniques includes use of improved drought resistant and 
short duration varieties suitable for respective areas, complete 
package of practices '10 be followed including balanced use 
of fertilizers and plant protection measures. Demonstrations 
on high yielding varieties, crop introduction, crop sequence and 
substitution, improved agricultural implements and plant 
protection equipmell'ls are arranged on the farmers' fields. The 
training camps of a duration of about 2 to 3 days and field 
visits to research centres are also arranged for the farmers 
from time to time." 

The incentive!! provided under the scheme for the participating farmers 
are stated to be as under: 

"0) Subsidy on inputs including seeds, fertilizers and pesticides 
@ 50 per cent for the first year of the area covered under the 
pilot project and 25 per cent during the next year on the same 
area. The remaining cost of inputs is arranged by the State 
Governments aoS short term loan. For introduction of new 
crops. lOOper cent grant is given for seeds. 

(i1) The pattern of assistance under permanent works differ accord-
ing to the nature of work. While the a!!sistanee for soil con-
servation and Land Development work is at 75 per cent loan 
and 25 per cent grant; it is 100 per cent grant in case of 
Water Harvesting Programmes. For p'2rmancnt works. the 
entire cost in terms of loan and subsidy is provided in the 
first year of the scheme by the Governmeilit of India. In the 
subsequent years, efforts are being made to arrange long term 
loan for the purpose through Land Mortgage Banks/Commer-
cial Banks and other institutional sources. Since these are 
risk areas, risks funds have been provided to guarantee short 
term and long term loans. The subsidy is made available by 
the Go~t;,nment of India. For the projects taken Ulp in 
1970-71 an excepti6n was however made to extend loan during 
1971-72 as the projects bad started very late during 1970-71. 
It has now been decided to provide long term loans during 
1972-73 and 1973-74 by the Government of India. 
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(ill) With regard to infrastructure, the entire cost of Project 
establishment, demonstrations, farmers training, farm machinery 
and plant protection equipments is provided by the Government 
of India as lOOper cent grant. The Agricultural machinery 
and equipments costing upto Rs. 300 can be made available 
to the farmers on 50 per cent. subsidy subject to maximum of 

Rs. 1000 subsidy per farmer. As regards foliar spraying, 
only tlle cost of urea is being subsidised to the extent of 50 
per cent by Government of India. The rest of the amount as 
loan is arranged through institutional finance. 

(iv) For minor Irrigation, there is 75 per cent Joan and 25 per cent 
grant. For sprinkler irrigation for individual farmer, it is 50 
per cent loan and 50 per cent subsidy but when it is under-
taken on community basis then it is treated as loan. 

(v) For Animal Husbandry Programme, a lump sum provision of 
Rs. 3,00,000 per year per project (Rs. 2.00 lakh loan and 
Rs. 1.00 lakh grant) has been provided. Loans and grants 
9fe available only to the deserving farmers having 10 acres of 
holdings or less." 

3.9. It has been stated that an area of 8000 acres is proposed to be 
-covered under each of these projects, 2000 acres each year. But due to 
late start of the scheme, delays in appointments of the staff, Don-availabili1y 
of the loan components in the second year of the implemenation of the 
scheme from the Government, Don-availability of transport for proper 
coordination and supervision etc., much progress could neither be made 
Dor the entire area as envisaged covered under the programme. 

3.10. It has been further stated that the'" approach fpr the Fifth Five 
Year Plan is to cover about 50,000 acres by each project preferably on the 
whole block/water shed basis so that each project could make a rc,ll 
impact on the socio-economic condition in the dry areas. 

3.11. The Ministry of Agriculture have also stated that .... annual Re-
ports for this scheme ,oove not been prepared. A profonna for preparulg 
the annual Reports is under examination, and the State Governments will be 
requested to send the annual RCJ'O:rts of each project after finalisation of 
the p.roforma by the Planning Commission. -------- .. ,------------------

II< At the time of factual verification the Ministry of Agriculture have s1ated 
that the .\np:-oach for the 5th Five Year Plan for the progr~,mme Ilas since 
oha.uit'd. ·It has now been decided to restrict the expenditure for this programme 
in the Sth Plan to utilise the spill-over of Rs. 10 crores from the 4th Plan provi-
sion. It will therefore be possible to run the scheme only for 3 years in the 5th 
Plan and ·to cover only 14000acros per project taken up from 1970-71 and 12,000 
acres per project taken up from ]971-72. 1be programme will be milch res-
tricted and may not be taken up on the wbole block/water shed basis . 

.... At the time of factual verification the Ministry of Agricul1ufe have stated 
that the profonna for preparing the annual report of the scheme has since been 
prepared and forwarded to the State Governments. 
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3.12. A Study Team has been constituted by the Government of India 
to undertake study of 'the existing levels of dry fanning technology in 
selected diitricts and critically consider 1hem in the light of the latest 
knowledge lmd technology developed in "the laboratory and Research 
Institutes. A number of "·Jnterim Reports have been submitted to Gov-
ernment by the Study Team. 

3.13. it has been represented to the Committee that under the scheme 
of Integrated Dry land agricultural development, the rates of subsidy 
granted by Government of India a.re lower than what is being given by the 
State Government for identical works under their own schemes. Foe 
example, for soil conservation schemes, the subsidy given by Government 
of India is 25 per cent while the State Government provides 75 per cent 
subsidy. Similarly, for land development, the subsidy given under the 
Central Scheme is 25 per cent while the schemes of the State Government 
provide 100 per cent subsidy. For irrigation programme and Animal 
Husbandry programme the subsidy provided by the State Government are 
also higher than the subsidy provided under the present scheme. It has 
been stated that as a result if differential rates of subsidy under the Central 
schemes and the State schemes, the progress in the dry areas is not 
encouraging because the State Government do not have sufficient resources 
to divert funds from other areas to the Dry Farming project area. 

3.14. 'The Committee note that the main objective of the Scheme for 
Integrated Dry Land Agricultural Development is to develop and demons-
trate the use of tedlnology suitable for increasing productivity and the 
total production in dry areas, so that they also benefit from the break-
dlrougb in agricultural practices which bali already been achieved in an 
impressive manner in irrigated areas. It is of the utmost importance, 
therefore, that the technology to be encouraged should be ideally suited to 
alae concHtions obtaining in the drya~. The Committee are greatly con-
cerned that it is only recently that a study team has been constituted by 
Government ti) undel1ake study et 1be exktlng levels of dry farming tech-
nolo~ in selected districts and critically consider them in the light of file 
latest lmotWIedge Bnel tdnology 4eveloped In 1he laboratory ttM ~ 
institotft. 11Ie Cotnndttee wouW like Government to evolvepacbge -pM-
grammes on the basis of these reports. '"' thatfttesecould be lm(lementelJ 
in an integrated manner, to lIe1pdte tarmers in dry areas. particu1arly 
those who have s..n and ma'l!inaI fanns, or work as agricuItta'allabour 
with small homesteads. The Committee feel that unless ftIe paekage pm-
granwae is evohed with reference to 1III'Ounci coRC1ltlens ..... odiei' relev8111 
factors, it Is not realistic to expect any marked imp1O'Vement trom In 

••• At the time of factual verification the Ministry of Agriculture haye stated 
that besides interim reports. the Study Team has already submitted Its final 
report which bas also been forwarded to the State Governments. andotber concern-
ed for needful action. 



.iavestment of. ~. l.O c:ro,rel, eBr.QllU'.ked ia tile i'ourtb Fhre Year PI. 10.-
developmcnt of 24 pilot pojects in 12 States. 

3,15. The Committee are perturbed to notc that though the projects 
were sBDl'li&ned in 197&-71 and 1911-7-2, the Annual Reports have not 
been compiled so far, 10 enable a critical cvalllation being made of tbe 
progress achieved in the field. The Committee would urge Government to 
finalise the proforma (or calling annuld returns without further delav so 
that meaningIul data could be collected and critically analysed in o"r to 
identify factors impeding progRSs and taking suifllble remedial measures 
to ovettOme tIaeIa 

3.16. In view of the fact fhat the Scheme is entirely new in concept 
and technology, it is of the utmost importance that it receives the COlIS"" 

attention of those who are responsible for giving diRdions, so that short-
comings or dlmculties are brooght to notice contemporaneously and solu-
tions found without delay. 

3.17. The Committee are concerned to note that apart from late stat1 
of the scheme, non-availabHity of loan components, no .... avallability 01 
transport for proper coordination and supervision, delays in appointment 
of the staff, much pro~ess could neither be made nor the entire areas as 
evisaged covered under the programme. 

3.18. The Committee regret Gaat no advance planning for providing 
the requisite staff and all other infra-structural fadIities ,.. done. They 
hope that expeditious action will now be taken by Government to remove 
these deficiencies so that the targetted coverage of areas in each project 
during Fourth Plan period as also in the Fifth Plan period are realised. 

3.19. The Committee would. also suggest that periodic evaluation of 
the Scheme silouid be IPI4ertaken by Go~nt fO'r proper assessmeaa 
of its working and impad and to take suitable remedial action· in the lig'" 
of deficiencies 80tic:ed. 

3.20. The Committee note that under the scheme of lnte,grated Dry 
land AwhruIturai Bege"""'n~ the 118Si5taaee for soU conservation and 
land development works is 75 per cent loan and 25 per cent grant. TIle 
Committee also note that some State Governments give higher subsidy for 
identical works of soil conservation and land development under their 
own schemes. The subsidies given by State Gcwernments for lITigation 
PrOIltHlDllle ond Animal lJusbandry Programme .re al80 stand to be higher 
than the Sllhsidies· pro~ undcr the present schelDe. It is also stated 
fIrM dime ditleNnfiaI rates of subsidy have t:Mllnletl the progress of various 
prowammes in die dI!y &reaII. 

3:21. The Committee wonld Hke C.ovemment to eumine this basic 
quem.,n of dtfIerential rates of substdy p"0vided under tile CenaaI Scheme 
and the State Schemes and take such remedial meJIIIIIW· ..... ich nIay be 
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necessary to DIII'OW die gap between the two kind of llUbsidies. In the 
Committee's opinion this wUI help to aceelente the progress of various 
programmes in the dry areas. The Committee need b8rdly stress that the 
farmers deserve all possible belp aod encouragement to benefit from the 
present scheme t.brougb provision of sufficient fwtds so that they can in-
crease production by the application of dry farming techniques. 

B. Master Plans 

3.22. The Study Team appointed by the Government of India to study 
existing levels of Dry Farming T.~chnology have recommended with res-
pect to the project oat lbrahimpatnam in Hyderabad district that "a master 
plan should be prepared for the whole project for both irrigated and un-
irrigated areas and concerted efforts be made for. increasing production 
f:-om both the areas. At pr~sent no attention was being paid for increas-
ing production from the irrigated fields falling in the project water shed." 

3.23. The Committee were informed during evidence that the Mast.::r 
Plan for Ibrahimpatnam had been prepared as recommended by the Study 
Team. About the other pilot projects, it was stated that the concerned 
Slate Governments had been requested to get the Master Plans prepared. 
Asked whether -any date had been fixed for preparing the Master Plans, 
the representative of the Ministry of Agriculture stated that no date had 
been fixed for the purpose but the State Governments would require about 
a month to prepare them. 

3.24. The. Committee are convinced that Master Plans for area deve-
lopment are absolutely essential,. if agriculture is to be developed in an 
integrated and systematic manner. In preparing these Master Plans, while 
greater attention should be given to the needs of areas which are un-inigat-
ed, the problems of irrigated land situated In the same area should not be 
overlooked. In fad, the effort .ould be to have an over-all plan, whim 
would cover all types of area fslUng in it, so that measnres could be taken 
to develop the best suited agricultural practices, with particular reference 
to the requirements of s .... 1 farme!rs, marglaal t.mers and agricuItoraI 
labour. 

C. Location of ludore Project 

3.25. The Study Team appointed by Government to study existing 
levels of Dry Farming Technology have stated in their Interim Report that 
"th~ project (at Indore) is located 39 Km. away from the main centre, 
in an inaccessible area, and as such has very Httle demonstration and ex-
tension value. It is learnt that for about 5 months the area remains in-
accessible because of the lack of village t'oads and standing water. The 
project staff stays at Indore. Thus the' objectives of the·· project are 
difficult to ilchieyae. The' Team also observed th-at all along the road from 
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Indore towards the project area, typical dry mIming areas exist and the 
projec\ could have beem located within 5 to 10 miles (8 to 15 Kilometres) 
radius along tbe main road, so that it could also have the desired demons-
tration value. The Team feels that the situation needs to be reviewed by 
the State authorities and further extension of the project should not be 
attempted without considering the feasibility of selecting right sitl!s in 
the neighbourhood of the research centre." 

3.24. When the Committee enquired whether the results of researoh 
were being put to test, the representative of the Ministry of Agriculture 
stated during evidence: 

"The areas to which these pilot programmes are applied on an 
experimental basis are chosen nearest the research centres so 
that th.~ Research Officers would also know whether the re-
sults of their research are prima facie put to the test or whether 
they just remain in the books." , 

3.27. The Committee are puzzled as to how the Indore Project came 
fo be located at a distance of 39 Kml. from the main centre, in an lnacces-
sible area which remains cut oft from the Centre for about 5 DIOaths. 
because of lad: of viUage roads and standing water. It would be pertillent 
in this col1BeCtion to recall that, according to the Study Team which re-
viewed the matter, there was typical dry fanning area '8yaUable within 8 
to 15 KDometrcs of the main Centre and, therfiore, dlere WM no particu-
lar reason for locating it in an inaccessible area. The Commltt.eealso 
are W18ble to appreciate as to what purpose is served by locating the staft 
for extension work at Indore. when their field of work k 39 KIDS. away 
and that too, in an area which is not accessible fo.r about 5 months. The 
Committee would like Government to take immediate action to re-loaate 
the area for the Indore Project, keepiag In view all releyant factors. 'Ihe 
Committee would Uke Government to eII81Ire fhat, in futore, all aspeds 
of the matter are gone into folly by 8 study team of experts, so as to 
select the best SlIited area for demonstration of dry fanning technology 
in the interests of haYing m'aximom Impact on the agricultural scene. 

D. Research on Dry J.'armiag Technology 

3.28. It has been stated that the programmes envisaged for develop-
ment of dry land farming nrc in two complementary directions l'h .• 
research on improved dry farming technology and the application of such 
technology in dry farming areas. 

3.29. Regarding nature of research which is being conducted in 24 
pilot projects, the I'I1dian Council of Agricultural Resealrchhave stated 
the position as under:-

"According to the concept, the research centres and pilot ,projects 
are complc'11entary for the development of the dry l'3.nd 



~arming. !he research centre and its attached pilot project 
In tbe ne1Jhbourhood, are located in the representative 
dry land pilot development projects for Improving agriculturJI 
studies to develop teohnology which is tested in the attached 
drylan~ pilot develop~nt projects for improving agricultural 
try has been divided into 8 zones on the basis of moisture 
deficit calculated from the precipitation and potential evapo-

production under dry land conditions. For the purpose, lhe 
whole country has been divided into 8 zones on the basis of 
moisture defic.it calculated from the precipitation and potential 
evapo-transportation data. Excluding the Zone-l which is 
extremely dry and zonos 6, 7, 8 which are sub-humid, humid 
and perhumid, the project covers zones 2 to 4 with a few 
<:entre, in zone 5 where the 24 researoh centres with one 
pilot project each have bem set up. All research investiga~ 
lions are, therefore, carried out at the researoh centres to 
develop the technology for testing in the attached "Hot 
project and thoy U1clud~ the. ~1l0w.ing research iteJ,nS:-

(a) pfficiency of ditferent crops in utilising rain{W) and 
stored moist\l1"e. 

(b) ClOp Sfquence studles to ~etermine less ris~y 8J\d m.ore 
remul1erative cropp~ sea,son for regions where either 
'~harir or 'rabi' crowi,ng is possible. 

(c) Crop mixture to determine suitable inter-<:ropping 
system. 

(d) Geometry of crops to cletermine efficiency !'ow direction 
and plant populatioo., specially in the higher latitude. 

(e) Water intake studies. 

(f) Studies on mulching including vertical mulching. 

( g) Fertiliser use in dry land agriculture. 

(h) Assessment of breeding material and testing of pro-
release material. 

(i) Crop introduction and crop substitution. 

(j) Increasing the infiltration and moisture storage. 

(k) Tillage practices, sowing and fertili~ation. 

(1) Water harvesting and minimal irrigation." 
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3.30. Asked how the rcsl,tlts of reseatch carried on at various centres 
is llpplied to dry farming areas, the Indian Council of Agricidtural Research 
have stated in their note as follows: 

"The Chief Scientist of the research Centre gives the technical 
leadership in formulating the technical programme of the pilot 
development projects and helps formulating the package of 
practices on the basis of resea:rch findings at the resea'l"ch 
centl'e for testing in lihe attached Pilot Development Project 
nearby. As the Chairman of the programme implementation 
CoJWDittee at the project Ie,vel, the Chief Scientist also hdps 
adoption of the new technology in the dry land pilot projects. 
The scientists at the resealJ."oh centre undertake und.el' their 
supervision, demonstrations in the fanners' field in the pilot 
area, which serve~ as the Jemonstmtion of the technology 
and farmers' training centres. Any new problem met in the 
field is brought to the tese8IJ."Ch centre for investigation and 
finding suitable solution·" 

3.31. On the question of developing special seeds for growing various 
crops in the dry areas, the Mini&try of Ajriculturc have stcJted as 
under:-

"A number 01. crop improvement research schemes have been 
implemented by I.C.A.R. on important crops in the country. 
These scpemes continue evolving new high yielding and short 
duration varieties. Some of the· improved ones recomm<:nded 
for rain4ed condit,ions are as under:-

WHEAT 

Price: (Upland) 
BARLEY: 
JOWAR 

~AJRA: 
RAG! • 
MAIZE. 
CASTOR 
LINSBBD: 

• 

SAFFLOWER 
BROWN SORSON : 
GROUNDNUT: 
SUNFI,.OWBR.: 
i\RHAR 
GRAM: 
MUNG 
COrrON • 

'. 

• 

• Kalyansona, NP 809, K-6S, HY-6S, HD-I467, NIS-439 
(all T. aestivum) and T. d\U'WIl whe~, HI 6-~, BK,69, 
A. %06, N. S9N. 1200 N'P404. 

Jaya, Rlltna, Kaveri, CR 44-35, Pusa %-21, Bala; 
R5-6, KS7%'IT, Ratna; 

• Hybrid 22I9A xCS-3S4I, CSH-I, R-I6, R-240 R-30, 
R-I47, M 35-1 Swams; 

Hybrid 23D2A x J. 88, HB -3. 
EC-4840, IB-28 . (95 days) 
Ganga-s; 

• Aruna, SA-2; 
• R~I7, Mulctaj 

7-13-3, RS-3OO: 
PN-lS-S/I9: 
M-la, AK!2-21: 

• EC684IS, EC 68414; 
.. Ageti, Sharda; 
• Annegini-I RN-S9, T-I; 

Hybrid-845 ; 
• Hybrid-4, Reba B-So, J-34, GS23, 130IDD, PRS-72, 

Lakshmi, Krishna." 
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3.32. The .Ministry of Agriculture have further stated that:-

I c "The varieties aind the elite materials from crop improvement 
research schemes are tested at the dry farming research 
c~ntr~s and the promising ones are reoommended for adop-
tion m the dry Jand pilot projects attached to the research 
centres." 

3.33. Asked to state whether researoh on crop varieties has shown 
an~ ~o.ncrete res~ts in achieving higher production in the dry areas, .. the 
MinIStry of Agnculture have in a written reply mentioned:-

"Higher production under dry land conditions has been obtained at 
the research centres located in difTerent dry areas of the 
country, by. the use of recommended crops and varieties with 
the package of practices. For instance, as compare to low 
yields of local varieties, with improved package of practices-
b*a HB-3, averaged over 8 locations has yielding 13.R 
Q/ha. Averaged OVer 4 locations, Jowar CSH-l ha~ vicldl'd 
19.0 Q/ha. Upland rice varieties Jaya, Krishna, CR-44-t 
and Kaveri have yielded 37.5, 34.7, 30.8 and 30.4 Q/ha 
respectively at Rewa. Cowpea C-152 has ·done uniformly 
well at all locations yielding on the average 12.7 O/ha. Ave-
rage over 6 locations, Sunflower has produced 8.2 O/ha," 

3.34. Regarding progress made in relation to development of quickly 
yielding and short duration varieties, the. Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research have stated tl:1at "the pilot develo.pment project and the research 
centres do not under&ake breeding work to develop short duration varie-
ties. However, the elite material from the breeding programme of the 
crop improvement reseaorch schemes alr~ tested for their suitability at the 
dry land research centres for recommendation to the cultivators in the 
pilot projects." 

3.35. The Committee DOte that a number of crop improvement research 
schemes have been implemented by ICAR on important crops in the country 
and that higher production has been obtained at the Research Centres. 'I1Ie 
Committee attach the hi2hest importance to e.olving of suitable seeds, ~
cultural pnctices and other inpI8 for achieving best production results in 
dry farm areas. The ICAR should take a lead In this respect and ensore 
tlutt the ftAlts of msting experience are carefully evaluated., so as to evolve 
most suitable paclan!e programmes for appUcation to dry farms situated 
In varioos parts Of the country. 'The Committee S'tress flIat ICAR shot'll. 
play a more positive role in developin~ seeds suitable for dry area~. Gov-
ernment should also emmre that the suitable seeds of proven qpalit~, are 
made available at reasonable rates and on assured. basi~ to ~he farmen ,. 
the dry areas throut!tI the extension centres of Research Institutes or throo~ 
the sales offices of National Seeds Corporation. 
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E. CMit Facilities 

3.36. The Study Team appointed by the Government of India to study 
existing levels of Dry Farming Technology have recommended that "non-
aVailability of credit both long-teno as well as short-term is a great 
constraint in the implementation of the programme of Dry Land Agricul-
tural Development. The O>-operative Banks and Commercial Banks are 
not coming forward for providing loans in these areas because of the risk 
involved. It would, therefore, be better if long-teno loan is provided 
under the scheme as has been done in the case of drought prone areas 
scheme." 

3.37. In this connection. the Ministry of Agriculture have stated 
that "under the scheme of Integrated Dry Land Agricultural Develop.. 
ment long-tenn/medium-teno loan was available from the Central Gov .. 
emment during the first year of the implementation of the scheme in each 
project. In subsequent years this had to be arranged by the State Gov-
ernments thrQugh institutional sources. Since the banks both co-operative 
as well as commercial were not agreeable to provide loans in these areas. 
prone to greater risk, the matter was further examined and it has been 
decided to provide long-term/medium-term loan during t 972-73 and 
1973-74." 

3.38. The Ministry have further stated that "the short-term loan have 
to be arranged by the State Governments. Certain difficulties have. how-
ever, been experienced in this regard because of ~he non-functioning of the 
service co-operative societies. In few cases, the State Governments have 
made special efforts to provide short-term loan in the project areas:' 

3.39. The Committee note that Cooperative as well as Commercial' 
Banks are not agreeable to provide loans in the dry areas owing to greater 
riak involved and consequently Government have decided to provide long-
term/medium-term loans during 1972-73 and 1973-74. The Committee 
further note that short-term loans have to be provided by die State Govern-
ment but certain difficulties have been experieDced due to the non-function-
ing of service cooperative societies In the project ....... 

3.40. The Committee need hardly stress that long-term/medium-tl'nR-
loans should continue to be provided by ('Y()vernment even beyond ...., 
year 1973-74. so that the small fanners, marginal farmers and agricultural 
labour, who have taken to improved practices, do not lose the hnpetus 
till the position gets consolidated. The Committee feel that the Centrut 
Government, in conjunction with the State Government5, should see that 
a systematic and sustained efforts Is made to ensure that the requisite lo~
tenn/medium-tenn loans beCome available to the 8mBD farmers, marginal' 
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fIB'Il1IeI'S and agricultural laboar fIIr" either commercial banks 01' 
cooperative societies, by a suitable institutional mechanism. It need hareBy 
be pointed out tbat where such commercial banks and co-operative societies 
do not exist, special efforts should be made to encourage their establw.~ 
ment, so that they could act as the serviCe Blency for providing dais essen-
tial credit faciHtY. 



CRAPTE. IV 

CRASH SCHEME FOR RURAL EMPLOYMENT 

A. General 

The Ministry of AgricultUl~ have stated that the Crash Scheme for 
Rural Employment was put into operation on the ht April, 1971, initially 
for a period of three years, with the budget allotment of Rs. 50 crores each 
year. 

4.2 It has been stated that the Scheme has two basic objectives, namely 
(i) the direct generation of employment in all the distiricts of the country 
through the execution of projects which are essentially labour intensive, and 
(Iii) the production of assets of a durable nature in consonance with locat 
development plans so that the all round development of the districts is assist. 
ed. The Scheme intends to generate entployment fol' 1000 persons OIl an 
average per year in every district. If a year is taken as consisting of 10 
working months and a month as 25 working days, it follows that on an 
average 2.50 lakh mandays of employment should be generated in every 
district. 

4.3. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that the budget estimates 
for 1971-72 were based on the intention to provide income not exceeding 
Rs. lOOper head per month for 1000 workers or more in each district, the 
total wage bill for 10 months in a year npproximating Rs. 40 croreJS. To 
secure durability of the projects, funds for equipment, material and tech-
nical supervision were provided at 1/ 4th of the total wage bill and this. 
worked out at Rs. 10 crores. The total outlay, therefore. for the scheme 
as a whole was reckoned at Rs. 50 crores. 

4.4. Based on the experience of t 971··72 certain important modifications 
have been made in the;e estimate for the year t 972-73. The concept of 1O00 
1nbourers working lor 10 months in a year has been replaced by mandays, 
for the reason that the number of workers and the period for whiCh they 
worked varies from place to place according to the season. environmental 
and social circumstances in each area. Also in order to permit the maxi-
mum utilisation of funds. the State Government have been allowed the 
diversion of funds from one district to another, if sufficien~ justification 
exists. Ratio between labour component and wage component which wu 
previousJiy fixed at 8"0: 20 for the total amount covering aU the project! is 
now fixed at 80:20 for a minimum of 50 per cent of the total funds and 
60.40 for the maximum of the remaining SO per cent of the total funds. 
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The ceiling on the cost of field staff for supervision of projects has also been 
raised from 3 per cent in 1971-72 to 5 per cent on 1972-73, in the inter-
-est of the durability of the projects. It has also been laid down that the 
.size of the projects should ordinarily be such that a project will employ a 
minimum of 50 persons continuously for a period of 15 weeks. Smaller 
projects can be taken up in special circumstances of the prevailing local 
condiqons but the cost of such small projects shall not be less than Rs. 
5,000 and their number shall be such that not more than 20 per cent of 
the funds allotted to a district are spent on them. 

4.5 It has been further stated that the projects undcrtukcII under the 
Crash Scheme for Rural Employment include construction of roads, soil 
.conservation, reclamation and development of land, drainage, flood-protec-
tion, anti-water logging measures, water conservation and ground water 
recharging, construction of class-rooms for primary school buildings etc. 
In fact any projects that is labour intensive and useful for the development 
'of a district can be undertaken. It is estimated that about 60 per cent of 
the proposals received from the State Governments during 1971-72 relate 
to the construction of roads, 25 per cent to minor irrigation and the remain-
]ng 15 per cent to soil conservation, afforestation, drainage, anti-water 
logging measures, etc. 

4.6. Regarding allocation of funds, the Ministry of Agriculture have 5tat-
'ed that "the funds are allocated to States and Union Territories at the rate of 
Rs. 12.50 lakhs per district, involving for 355 districts an outlay of Rs. 
4437.50 lakhs. The balance of Rs. 562.50 lakhs from the total sanctioned 
funds of Rs. 50 crores for the scheme were distributed among the more 
populous States in such a manner that the per capita allotment of these 
States was equal. After a detailed examination of all relevant figure, it 
found that seven States, namely, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, KeraIa, Orissa, 
Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal qualified for additional alloca-
tions. Therefore the extra available sum of Rs. 56250 lakhs was distributed 
-among these seven States." 

4.7 The Scheme is being run under a hundred per cent grant from the 
Centre and no contribution is required to be made by the States towards 
im.plementation of the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment. 

4.8 A statement showing expenditure on different items of work under 
the Crash Scheme lor Rural Employment during 1971-72 in respect of 13 
States and 5 Union Territories is at Appendix IV .. It will be seen therefrom 
that 81 per cent of the expenditure was incurred on construction of roads and 
the remaining 19 per cent items namely minor irrigation, land reclamation, 
soil conservation, land development, flood protection etc. For minor irri-

-gation and land reclamation the expenditure incurred was only 8.89 per 
-cent and 1.60 per cent respectively. 
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4.9 Asked why projects relating to Agriculture e.g. minor irrigation 
and land reclamation etc. have not received their due share in the total 
eX!penditure incurred during 1971-72 under CSRE, the Ministry of Agricul-
ture have stated that "the State Government have been given discretion to 
select projects with duo reprd to the needs of different local areas. As 
may be seen from the nature of, and expenditure incurred on various pr0-
jects selected among the various competing claims, the priority assigned 
to road works under the CSRE is relatively much higher than the priority 
accorded to other projects." 

4.10. 1be Committee note tbat the Crash Scheme for Rural Employ-
ment was put into operation in April, 1971 on the basis of 100 per cent 
grant from tbe Central Government and with an annual a1locadoD of Rs. 
50 crores. Each district is allotted on an average Rs. 12.50 Iakbs per 
annum. The scheme has two basic objective namely (i) direct generation 
of employment in aU the distrids of the country throlllb the execution of 
projectB which are essentially labour intcllBive, and (ii) production of assets 
of a durable nature in comonance with the I~al development plans 80 that 
all round development of the districts is assisted. The scheme intends to 
generate employment for 1000 persons on an average per year in every 
district. 

4.11. The Committee furtber note that the projects undertaken nndd 
tbe Crash Scheme include construction of roads, soil conservation, reclama-
tion and development of land, drainage, flood protection, anti-water lo~ng 
measures, water conservation and Ilround water recharghtg, construction 
of classrooms for Primary School Building etc. 

4.12. From the material furnished to the Committee it i~ noticed that 
during 1971-72 81 per cent of the toto) expenditure incurred in 13 States 
and 5 Union T~rritorie~ relates to one item alone namely "Construction 
of roads". 'I1Ie expenditure incurred' on minor irri~ation is only to the 
tune of 8.89 per cent and for land reclamation it Is as low as 1.60 per cent. 
Government have explained that the State Govemment~ have been given 
discretion to select projccts with doe regard to the needs of different local 
areas. 

4.13. The Committee feel concerned that the project relating to a~
cultural prodndion should have been Itiven such a low priority by the State 
Governments and 81 per cent of the total expc!ftdtture during 71·72 should 
have been on 'fCon5tructiou of roads." As agrlCDltnre is the backbone of 
rural economy, rural' pt'ojects relating '0 agrieoltliral prodUctioa should 
have l'Ca!ived higher priority. . 



4.14. TIle Committee wOUld like the Central Governmeat to lavestipte-
bow much money has beeD speat by State Govermneats for COId1Nc:tIIMl 
of "pucca" roads and how much money haN been spent on COIlIf:rnctIoII. 
and maintenaDce of "kacbha" roads. As production of durable assets Is ODe 
of the ba* objectives of the scheme. Ge",i_lDt ..... emDre dlat the 
roads which have ~n 00DSll"uded remain servioeable. It is no 1I8e 
huilding "kachha" roads only which arc liable to disappear after one or 
two rainy seasons and therefore provision should be made to make aft 
"kachha" roads 'pucca" which will also create additional enaploYbJellt. 

4.15. 1be Committee is equally concerned to note that there is no 
clear ~ in .the data furnished by the Ministry regarding expenditure 
incurred on construdion of cIM.~ms fOr primary schools aldtougt. It is 
one of the Itenm meDtioDed in the schemes. The Committee, therefore, 
recommeDd . dlat construction of classrooms for primary schools In the vD-
IIf:e8 slioald receive higher priority under the Crasb Scheme for Rnm" 
EmploylilHt.Besicies serving .the dual purpose of creating employment 
GppOrtunifies liS well as prOduction. of durable assets It wm serve the pur-
ft(Me of prO'vidiRg etfucational facilities for childreD iD the villages. 

4.16. Tbe Cummittee feel that as the entire funds for the scheme are 
provided by the Central Government it is but appropriate that limits of 
expenditure which may be incurred on projects of various kinds may bel 
laid down for the guidance of the State Governments • 

... t 7. TIle COMmittee .. eedha .... y poiDt oot that the Crash Scheme for 
Rural Empl~1s largely based 011 the experience tIuIt had been gather-
ed'n file 'earl~rPJan .perIod iii file implementation of the Rural Works 
Programme. The Committee regret to have to point out that the lessons 
of implementation of the Rural Works Programme have not been bome In 
view while working out the C ..... Scheme for Rural Employment. The 
essence of the matter is that there should be a detailed planning in eadt 
area so that labour intensive schemes for generating employment are taken 
up in building up assets which would be of II lasting value. While the 
Commitee agree that road .. provide an essential ·infra-structure for commu-
Dication, they are unable to appreciate why as much as 81 per cent of the 
outlay should be d::voted to the construction of roads. Thi .. , however, is 
not synonymous with the buncrmg up of permanent assets which would 
have the effect 0( regenerating .the economy and creating greater employ-
ment opportunities. 

C.H. 'Ibe OWnriefee "'d, theftfelle, en1pIIadte that Govent",ent 
Mould bave 8 .... r"... .,...,..,. for 'eaC!ti M'ea being ta1IeB Up for Crall 
SdIeDIe .... eIi51Ire tIIlit ·ftJt r.ds lire '1Il'IIIsdi for cMdng it'" ..... 1Cft 
'WoaId help ......... e 11* etcRIOaIy ., - arelS ttNidesproftling em;tey .. 
ment opportunities. 
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B. Organisational Arr-.UJgcments 

4.19 It has been stated that the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment is 
to be implemented throug'h the agency of State Governments and Union 
Territory Administrations. This Scheme is intended to be in addition to 
.ev~rything contained in the Pourth Phn and in addition to everything 
wh;ch the States wish to do on their own. Therefore, no project can be 
taken up under this scheme which is already included in the Fourth Plan 
-or in any scheme of the States and Union Territories. 

4.20 Regarding implementation of the Scheme. Ministry of Agriculture 
have explained that the pattern in most of the States is that at the State level 
the planning and development department is administratively responsible for 
the implementation of the scheme, including the coordination with other 
departments. Similarly at the district level, the District ColleetorlDeputy 
Commissioner is entrusted with the overall responsibiliy for the implemen-
tation and coordination of the scheme. At the block level. the Block Deve-
lopment OfficerjPanchayat Bodies are responsible for the implementation of 

'the scheme. In some States, Coordination Committees consisting of offi-
cials and non-officials. have been constituted at the State, District and Block 
levels for the implementation and coordination of the scheme. 

4.21 Regarding selection. of labourers for employment under CSRE, the 
following criteria has been laid down: 

0) As far as possible (Jn~y those labourers should be employed who 
belong to families where no other adult member is employed. 

(ii) If it is not always possible to adhere to this principle, persons 
should be selected with due regard to the possibility of their 

finding alternativc employment. 

(iii) As between two persons the one who is more needy should be 
given preference over the other. 

4.22 The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that labourer~ arc gener-
ally selected by a hlock level committee consisting of the Block Develop-
ment Officer and representatives of the local panehayat body. 

4.23 It has been stated that the ceiling on the cost of field staff for ~uper
'Vision of projects under the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment has been 
Taised from 3 per cent in t 971-72 to 5 per cent in 1972-73 in the interest 
-of the durability of the projects. Explaining the reasons for en'hancement in 
.the ceiling. the Ministry of Agriculture have stated as under: 

"Right from the beginning many State Governments protested that 
the provision of 3 per cent of the total cost of projects for 
supervisory staff was n')t adequate. Accordi~y with t.be 

~OO'LS-6 
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approval of the Ministry of Finance the provision was enhanced 
to 5 per cent. 

A district is a1lotted on an average Rs. 12.50 lakhs per annlWl. 3 
per cent of this works out lo Rs. 37,500 or a little more than, 
Rs. 3,000 per month. If a district has ~en blocks on an average, 
the provision will work out to Rs. 300 per block which will not 
be enough to maintain even one overseer. Every block nee4;s 
at least one overseer and some subordinate statIo Furthermore,. 
the district as a whole will nCl!d at least an engineer." 

4.24. Asked whether any iIl~provement has been noticed dUI~g 1972-
73 as a result of enbancem..ent in the ceiling on the cost of field staff, the!' 
M,iJ1istry of Agriculture have explained thus: 

"the assessment of the work done can be made only at the end of 
1912-73. It is only then that we will be in a position to say 
what improvement has been obtained by enhancing the ceiling 
from 3 per cent to 5 per cent." . 

4.25. The Committee note that the ceiling on the cost of field staff for 
8upervision of the projects under the Crasb Scheme for Rural Employment 
has been raised 'lrom 3 per ccnt in 1971-72 to 5 per cent in 1972-73 in 
the interest of tbe durability of the projeds. The Committee further note 
that Government have taken this step at the instance of tbe State Govern-
ments to provide them with more funds for supervision of the project'!. 
Government have also stated that the assessment of the work can be done 
only at the end of 1972-73 and only then they wiII be in a position to say 
whether any improvement has taken place. 

4.26. The Committee trust that Government will keep a close wakh on 
the results arhieved in various projects durin~ t 972-73 and review the 
position whether the enhancement of the ceiling on the cost of field staff 
&om 3 per cent to 5 per cent has brought about tbe desired improve~ 
meot in tbe implementation of the Sc'heme. 

4.27. Wbile the Committee appreciate the need for proper supervision, 
they would like to caution against large expenditure being incurred OR 

~rely administrative account. The Committee feel that if ~ideUnes are" 
blid down properly and if u,e critelia for employment oil persons are • 
piied objectively, it s"~ld be possible to keep the administrative over-
be~ds to the minimum. The C:;ommittee stress that ftJ~ fp~ sbould be· 
so. ex.~~~~ ~s t? 'ge~~~te .w.~~~~plqy,,~nt ~IW!1p,!IUes and everv 
~e s~l~, ~ t~~en to see that ,the expe~~~ On ~~J'VW9n b kept too 
we minimum. 
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e. Employment Geaeration 

4.28. As~ed whether the progress of e.S.R.E. is according to expecta-
tions, the Ministry of Agr.iculture have stated as under: 

"The Government of India do consider that the progress of the 
e.S.R.E. is according to expectations and quite impressive. 
The scheme envisaged an expenditure of Rs. 50 crores and 
the generation of 875 lakb mandays of employment in a full 
w~rking season of 10 months during 1971-72. During the 
year, however. work could start oIlly in October, 1971, because 
the earlier quarter of the year was taken up in formulating 
projects for ex.::cution and making the requisite administrative' 
and other arrangements. Then came the monsoons. Thus a 
six months working period was actually available. During, 
the period. the expenditure up to the end of the March, 1972 
reported is Rs. 31.27 crores and this has resulted in 
the generation of 799.34 lakh mandays of employment. It 
m:w be added that the information in r.~gard to employment is. 
wHected in terms of mandays and not in terms of numbers of 
persons employed as the period of employment varies from 
pcrs~n to person and from project to projcct." 

4.29. TI1C Ministry have furth.~r stated that according to the informa-
tion for 1972-73 r.xcived till 15th September, 1972, the expenditure in-
curred is Rs. 811.53 lakhs and the employment gcnerated is 254.16 lakh 
mandays. It is expected that with the completion of the administrative 
arrangements th.~ sum of Rs, 50 crores provided dming ] 972-73 will be 
fully utilised. 

4.30. The Ministry of Agriculture have furtheor stated that "the basic 
objective of the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment is to provide a cer-
tain minimum quantum of employment in every district of the country. This 
objectives has been achieved. For a broader and more comprehensive' 
employment programme othe(I' criteria will have to be adopted." 

4.31. The Committee enquired how the Crash Scheme for Rural Em-
ployment differed from the earlier scheme of Rural Works Progrnmme •. 
The repres.:ntative of the' Ministry of Agriculture stated:-

"There are two b;lsic differences between the rura] works p,rogram-
me of the Thi:-d Plan. and the crash programme of the, Fourth 

Plan. First the difference is in the coverage of area.,' The' first 
rural manr'ower prograJDme started with about. 3y b"oc~san<f 

-' . ' .' .1 ~ 1 ~ ~'. '. -; ~.. '.' 

cover~d at, t~e 'epd <{ the Third PI~ periQd, .. lIa?p'~~, .11.900 
blocks. Robg\;ly' one=fiYth of tll.! country was covered under"'the 
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Rural Manpower Progl'amme. The Crash Schema extends to 
~l the rural distr:icts, of the country" without a &ingle exccp-
t1OD. That is the first basic difference. The second basic diffe-
rence is in t,he financial patlern of the two programmes. In 
the Third Plan, no specific financi'al out;ay was provukd in 
th.~ Plan itself. 'There was simply a pro;,!rammaCc arrange-
ment arid a notional outlay of Rs. 150 crores was indicated. 
It was assumed that there would be savings from other schemes 
for which specific outlays WC\'c providcJ and the Rur31 Man-
power Programme would be served by s'Llvings from th.$e 
schemes. But in the actual point of fact, eventually about 
Rs. 20 crores were physically made availahle and that also on 
purely ad hoc basis from time to time, with the result that 
the Central Gov.!rnment could not give thc State Gove:rnments 
any asswance at any point of time that a particular amount 
would be available to them in future. But in the case of the 
crash programme, there is a fundamental difference in the 
sense that we can tdl the State Governments, even two or 
thr:ee years in advan.ce, as to what will be their allocation for 
the next 2 or 3 years. The State Governments know what 
will be the outlay and they can plan ahead. In the very first 
year of the crash programm.~, we to'd them to 'make plants for 
two Or three years. These are the two basic differ.onces." 

4.32. The Committee note that the Crash Scheme for Rural Employ-
ment introduced during the ~1'Urth Plan diHers from the Rural Works 
Programme taken up uur~ng i:l'! Third Plan period" in two respects. 
Firstly. the Rural We"ks Proj:,'omme of the Third Pian did not have all-
India coverage and it roughly covered! one-fifth d the country by the 
end .of the Third Plan. Cra.4ib Scheme on the other hand extends to all 
districts of the countr',!, Secor.dly, in the Third Plan, no specific financial 
outlay was provided' ;n the Plml itself for the Ruaal Works Programme 
with the result that th,· C '!ntral Government could not give the State Gov-
ernments any assuranr · l'}i any point of time that 8 pancDlar amount would 
be available to tbem in f'·'·ure fllr the Rural Works Programme. But under 
the Cr. Scheme tb·, !'""llte Governments know their financial allocation 
and they can plan ahea~' for various projects. 

4.33. The Committee further note that the Scheme envisage4 an expen-
diture of R~. 50 crores to gene,te 875 takh mandays of employment In a 
tun working season of 10 months during 1971-72. It bas been stated that 
as tbe work could start only in October, '197.1 J~ . actual expenditure on 
the sd.e~e dini...g' 1971-72 WI'!'i Rs. 31.2"7 ~ror~,.wbich has resulted In 
the genera~mn of'199.34 laklt mandays ,~ .. e.oi~eDt. Government have 

I ' ;~ ',j' .' : ',' , , .' .• #. . .. 
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&1:;0 daimed that the basic objective of the scheme to provide a certain 
minimum quantum o[ employment in every district of tht c()ullLy h.:s been 
fulfilled and "for a broader and more comprehensive employment pro-
gramme other criteria will have to be adopted." 

4.34. The Comm:ttee would like Govf'l'IIment to most carefully review 
the progres!> made 110 ';:.I!' ill imp~cmei1til1g tbe Crash Programme so as to 
see whether the lInd'erlyin~ objective of spending Rs. 50 crores on creation 
of employment opportunities and durable a.lisets has really been aebieved. 
The Committee feci that there is need for m.ost carefully selecting the 
schemes as stressed earlier in this Chapter so that Ia.'itin~ assets which woul4 
make for development arc created and the money is not directed, to ven-
tures whicb do not actually contribute tow81'ds (!rowth and development. 

D. PHot Intens5ve Rural Employment Project 

4.35. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that another project 
entitkd the Pilot Intensive Rural Employment Project (PIREP) has been 
formulated for implementation in 15 selected blocks of thc country. The 
objectives of the project are: 

(a) to provide gainful employment on work projects not requiring 
skills of a high order in selected compact areas progressively 
to all those that offer their services for a wage; 

(b) to utilise the funds appropriated for the projects for creating 
durable assets, preferable such as will the multiplier effect 
of creating new job opportunities of a continuing nature and 
will form part of an Area Development Plan; 

(c) to explore the possibility of imparting new skills to some at 
least of the workers employed on Project works during the' 
period of the employment and of assisting them in finding con-
tinuous employment in the secondary and tertiary sectors in 

rural or urban areas; and 
(d) to study, through the implementation of the project in selected 

areas, the nature and dimensions of the problem of employ-
ment among the rural wage-seeking labour and the effect if 
any of the project on the wage level in the area with a view 
to evolve a comprehensive programme for the rest of the 
country. 

4.36. It has been stated that. 
"PIREP is envisaged for the present as a three year project and its 

scope will be expanded year by year in accordance with the 
pace at which necessary administrative and other arrangements 
are developed. It is expected to attain its full scope in the 
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third year when employment will be offered to all able bodied 
men and women within the age group of 15 to 59 ordinarily 
residing in the selected blocks and who have declared their 
wiHingneSiS to do manual work and registered themselves in the 
prescribed manner. In the first and second years, employment 
will be provided to some of thel registered persons, the 'actual 
number and the period of employment being determined by the 
conditions in the block, the state of the works meant to provide 
employment, organisational arrangements and other relevant 
factolls, In the first and second years, the selected persons and 
in the third year" all the persons registered will be allotted spe-
cific work sites and t11e object of the project will be deemed to 
have been fulfilled when such 'allotment is made, Whi1t: every 
attempt will be made to provide work as near the village as 
possible. it may not always be possible to do so and, therefore, 
all persons should be willing to go to the work s.ides allotted to 
thenl." 

4.37. The Ministry of Agriculture have further stated that: 

"persons who are likely to register themselves for manual work 
under the Project will be in need of employment for varying 
periods during the slack season of agricultural operations. It 
is further assumed that the majority is likely to be wanting 
employment for short periods only. So, consistently with the 
n~ed for ensuring satisfactory completion of works and crea-

tion of durable assets, the minimum period for which employ-
rtlent is to be arranged has been fixed at 15 weeks and the 
maximum at 40 weeks." 

4.38. Th~ Ministry have also pointed out that; 

"PIREP differs from CSRE in two respects. Firstly, while the 
letter is spread thirtly over the el1tire district, the former will 
concentrate over the smaUtrarea of a block with a view to 
achieve cent per cmt coverage. CSItE attempts to benefit 
aboUt 100 persons in a block on a solecti\'le basis at the rate of 
one per family, but PIREP seeks to provide employment to 
all eligible persons in the block in the third year thereby facili-
tating the study in depth of the problems underlying the full 
utilisation of rural manual labour for development. Secondly, 
since different people need employment at different periods, 
PIREP takes this into account and tries to coordinate the sup-
ply of labour for varying periods with the demand for labouI' 
arising from different types of works and provide work on that 
basis, while CSRE speaks of no such co-ordination or specific 
linkage." 
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4.39. Regarding execution of the Project, it has been stated that: 

"The Project will be operated through the State Governml!nts. The 
District Collector will be in overall charge of the Project in 
his district. The BOO of the selected block will be the Project 
Officer. The extent to which thc Panehayati Raj institutions will 
be involved in the actual implementation and the mode of such 
involvement will naturally depend on the conditions in each 
State and the State Governments will take appropriate deci-
sions. It is open to the State Governments to entrust the exe-
cution of the Project to a special organisation like the land 
Army which has been built up for managing rural employment 
schemes. Some broad aspects may, however, have to be 

ensured. Competent technical support and supervision must 
be made available Ito the Panchayati Raj bodies or other 
organisations through the technical departments or otherwise 
so that the works will really result in durable assets. If for 
technical reasons, a work has to be executed through the 
agency of a State Department, the Collector and the BOO will 
ensure that they will be closely associated at all stages, parti-
cularly in regard to registration of labours, planning of works 
and alIoeation of labourers to works." 

4.40. The Committee were informed during evidence that pitot Intensive 
Project for Rural Employment was hiun2hed in October, 1912, in 15 
seieotedbl6cks in the country. A workShop-cum-seii1inaT was held in 
whkhdetails of the projett were. explained to the officers of the State Gov-
ernments who were responsible fot the Hh~tementatlon of tbe 'Project and 
the preliminary survey work had been completed. The progress made so 
far was satisfactory. 

4.41. It was explained that the new scheme of P.I.R.E.P. had been 
launched with a view to find out exaclly what was the dimension of the 
probl~m of unemployment in the courttry on the basis of the r~sults obtruned 
in the 15 selected blocks. 

4.42. Asked what was the machiriery in the States for implemen~ng 
the Crash sCheme for rural employfuent the witness stated that it varied 
frotn one State to ano'ther. By and large the scheme was being imple-
mented by P.W.D. or Irrigation or Forest Department of State Governments 
and in some States it was being implemented through Zita Parish ads and 
other Panchayati Raj institutions. Asked whether the block officers and 
district officers could devote time for implementation of the scheme when 
they had other multifarious duties, the witness explained: 

"Primarily at the block level the responsibility devolves on the 
B:D.O. and at the district level it devolves on the Collector. 
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So far we have not received any complaint that the BOO or 
the Collector is unable to bear this burden. But for supervi-
sion, State Governments have appointed special staff ami in 
some States at the State level they have designated an officer 
especially for this. At the Secretariat level it is the Agricul-
tural Commissioner or Development Commissioner who is in 
overall charge of the scheme. There is a special cell for this 
at the Central level." 

4.43. Asked whether the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment and the 
new scheme of PIREP were being synchronised with other schemes like 
SFDA/MFAL, the representative of the Ministry of Agriculture stated: 

"The question of synchronising arises with regard to SFDA and 
MFAL. The MFAL scheme has a small rural works content. 
The District Collector as the Chairman of the District Level 
Coordination Committee looks into this aspect of the matter 
and ensures that the total effort in the district is coordinated.'" 

4.44. In justification of the new scheme of PIREP, the Ministry of 
Agriculture have stated as under: 

"The Crash Scheme for Rural Employment has the limited objec-
tive of providing a certain minimum quantum of employment 
in every district of the country. The CSRE cannot solve the 
problem of rural unemployment in the country all by itself. 
To deal with the problem adequately the scheme will have, t~ 
be enlarged, but this will depend upon the financial resources 
available with the Government." 

The CSRE is intended to provide Government with some elementary 
experience about the execution of a labour intensive programme designed 
for producing use.ful and durable assets. In so far as this limited objective 
is concerned, the scheme is all right. But the time has come for G<l'Vern-
ment to think of proper objectives. The Directive Principles of the Consti-
tution speak of full employment. Before Government can embark upon 
any venture of full employment, they will need to know the dimensions of 
the problem of unemployment. They will also lJeed to know its probab!o 
cost. These data will not be available through the Crash Scheme for Rural 
Employment. The same view was expressed by the Expert Committee on 
Unemployment in para 14 of their Interim Report, relevant extract of 
which is reproduced below:-

'Further, the scheme as at present conceived is not likely to throw 
sufficient light on the magnitudo and nature of the problem in 
the rural areas and the size of resources needed for providing 
adequate employment for all persons seeking work. The Com-
mittee feels that it is necessary to undertake some. pilot projects 
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in small compact areas in selected districts. These projects 
should deal with aU aspects of development and shr.'u!d pro-
gressively be ahle to provide employment in different economic 
pursuits to cvcry pcrson offering himself for work in that area. 
The projects should not concern themselves exclusivelv with 
agricultural dt.:vclopmcnt but with dewlopment in othLf ~~l'ctors 
also. Such pilot projects should be undertaken as action-cum-
study programmc:> so that the problems faced in their imple-
mentation under ditTering conditions may be highlighted. The 
lessons and data made available from them would provide 
guidance for planning mo~e comprehensive programmc~; of 
employment in future.' 

"Therefore, with a view to collecting the kind of data mentioned 
above, another project entitled the Pilot Intensive Rural Em-
mentation under differing conditions may be hig'lllighted. The 
ployment Project (PIREP) has been formulated for implemen-
tation in 15 selected blocks of the country. When the Project is 
fully implemented, the cost of this endeavour and also the nature 
and extent of unemployment in the selected bloc\Qs will be 
known. On the basis of these data certain conclusions regard-
ing the country in general can be reached and these conclusions 
will be helpful in framing suitable policies for the Fifth Plan 
period." 

4.45. The Committee note that with effect from Octc.O>er, 1972 a new 
scheme entitled Pilot Intensive Rural Employment Project is being imple-
mented in 15 selected Blocks in the country with the larger objective 
of providing employment to everyone in the nge group of 15 to 59 who 
may seek employment. The Committee further note that the existing 
scheme of CSRE has the limited objective of providing a certain minimum 
quantum of employment in every district of the country and Government 
are of the view that this scheme cannot solve tbe problem of unemployment 
in the country all by itseH. 

4.46. The Committee on Unemployment have also expressed the view 
that the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment as at present conceived is 
not likely to throw sufficient Ught on the magnitude and nature of the 
problem in the rural areas and the size of resources needed for providing 
adequate employment for aU persons seeking work. 

4.47. The Committee hope that the results of the new scheme of PIREP 
which bas been implemented in 15 Blocks onl)' in October, 1972 will be 
carefully watched by Government and on the basis of the studies made a 
decision will be taken fOr its expansion to more areas of the country in the 
Fifth Plan period. The Committee need hardly stress that tbe problem of 
unemployment is becoming acute day by day and Government will have to 
take some long term measures to solve the problem. 
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4.48. As the Inten.'iive Rural Employm~nt Project Scbeme has been 
taken up on a pilot basl'! only and is meant to provide Government witb 
experience in depth of the dImensions of the problem of lIn('mploymcnt 
aud the efficacy of various measures like imparting of new skills, employ-
ment of men and women of different age l?rollps for varied periods, cre-
ation of durable assets of diverse natures, the Committee would refrain 
from expressing any hasty conclusion. lbey WOUld, however, like Gov-
ernment to evaluate tbe pilot projects most critically so as to identify the 
weaknesses and the challenges which the programme may have to mcet at 
various levels to achieve the objective. The Committee need hardly point 
-out that it Is of the utmost importance that the money spent for generating 
rural employment in fact results in creadon of' infra-sttuctui'e and other 
durable assets also which would lift the rural urea from the bane of crush-
ing ~erty and blake its economy viable on a perman.ent basis. 

4.49. 1be committee woUld s .. st that Govemment should bring out 
a White Paper cOtitaill'lng hilI cletiiJs of tbe various prbgrammes devised 
by than to genentte emPloyment Inlktlting details of various durable assets 
being tr tilted. 



CHAPTF:R V 

AGRO-SERVICE CENTRES 

A. General 

It has been stated that the growing unemployment amongst the en-
gineers and others technically trained personnel has developed into a 
national problem. At the same time rural areas badly lack the essential 
technical supporting services for agricultural production programme. 

5.2. 'Po meet the challenge of growing unemployment amongst Technical 
Per:sonnel a scheme was prepared by the Ministry of Agriculture for pro-
viding employment to unemployed engineers, agricultural graduates and 
other qualified personnel, through establishment of Agro-Service Centres 
in the rural areas. It was initially proposed teo establish 2,000 centres 
during the Fourth Plan period. Subsequently this number was increa,sed 
to 5,000 and 1,250 centres were to be set up each year from 1970-71 to 
1973-74. The scheme was fonnulated in consultation with the Depart-
ment of Banking who felt that with the nationalisation of Banks, the 
scheme may be purely a financing scheme. 

5.3. The Scheme had the .following objectives: 

(1) To provide self-employment oppOrtunities fur engineers, diploma 
holders, other technical personnel, agricultural gi'aduates, etc., 
and to encourage them to settlt in rtJtal areas; 

(2) To provide the following support facilities in the rural areas: 

(i) ,()n.4the-.farm reliable' maintenance' and repair facility for all 
types of agrkultl1rai machinery and implements. 

(ii) An assured machinery hire-5ervice and mahagement assist-
ance especially to cater to mechanisation needs of small 
and medium farmers. 

(iii) An early accessible source of supply for spare parts, fuel 
oils, lubricantis and other engineering stores. 

(iv) Supply of agricultural inputs such as seeds, fertilisers, 
pesticides, e~. 

(v) Soil and water analysis service. 

5.4. The draft scheme was considered by the Committee of Secretaries 
on '14th January, 1970. and it was decided that the scheme may be taken 
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up on a pilot basis by setting up 500 Centres and the scheme expanded 
on the basis of experience gained. It was also dei.:::led that instead of 
having a Central Agency for Agro·Service, proposed e"flier, for co-ordin-
ation and implementation of the scheme on All-Indi:' basis, a small Cell 
may be set up ih the Ministry of Agriculture for handling this w(lll'k. 

5.5. In connection with the examination of the subject of Tractors'" and 
other Agricultural Machinery and Implements by the Estimates Committee 
during 1970, the Ministry of Agriculture had 111elltion~'d the scope of this 
Scheme as under: 

"The &heme when fully implemented would provide self-employ-
ment opportunities to about 50,000 unemployed engineers, 
agricultural graduates. diploma holders etc. In addition to 
the above, it is expected that the establishment of Agro-Service 
Centres would provide further employment in related activities 
for 30.000 to 50.000 persons. Besides providing employment, 
the scheme would also attract youngmen to stay in villages 
and help to develop the rural economy. Each centre could' 
cater to the machinery hiring and repair input requirements, 
within a radius of 10-15 miles and the impact 00 the agri-
cultural production of the arcas served by the centres would 
thus be considerable." 

5.6. The Ministry of Agriculture have now stated that "the scheme was 
primarily a scheme for financing by the Nationalised Banks with no finan-
cial incentives and nominal training. The results were not encouraging 
and the scheme could not make apy headway." The. scheme has therefore 
been revised keeping in view the follo·wing facilitie!; to be afforded to thCl 
entrepreneurs:-

(l) Interest subsidy equivalent to the difference between the normal 
lending rate of the Bank and 5 per cent. maximum payable by 
the borrower. 

(2) Assistance to the Agro-Industries Corporations and Corporate 
bodies in organising practical and Institutional training by 

e,stablishment of 14 Training Cells. 

(3) Grant-in-aid for supporting stall in 14 State Cells. 

(4) Grant of allowances to Corporations for meeting expenditure 
on stipend and other incidentals on training. 

(5) Supplementing basic facilities availnble at the existing cen~res 
at Budni and Hissar . 

. _------_ .... _----_.------ -----
-Fifth Report of Estimates Committee (1971-72) on Ministrv of Agriculture-

Tractors and other Agricultural Machinery and Implements, p. 72. 
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5.7. It has been stated that under the new scheme financial, technical 
and physical facilities are to be provided to unemployed Engineers, Agri-
cultural graduates and others to enable them to establish Agro-service cen-
tres in rural areas. This !scheme, therefore, aims at providing employment 
opportunities for Engineers, Diploma Holders, Agricultural graduates and 
other Technical personnel; integrated services nnd supplies in the rural 
areas and utilising unemployed En3in(~ering gr:lduates and other personnel. 
This scheme also proviqes the f.cHowing services and supplies in the rural 
areas depending upon the local needs: 

(a) Services: 

Agricultural Machinery Hiring for land preparation, inter cultivation, 
harvesting and post harvest handlings, land development; tube-
weB drilling and well deepening. 

Installation of pumpsets and. other farm equipment, maintenance 
and servicing. 

Equipment and implement rental; plant protection services, facili-
ties for storage and processing; consultancy in soil analysis, 
fertilizer and pesticides selection and irrigation; land develop-
ment management, etc. 

(b) Supplies: 

Fertilisers, pesticides, seeds, etc.; Engineering stores of day to day 
USe on the farm; spare part3 of Agricultural machinery, servic-
ing tools and oth~r requisites and Fllcl Oil and Lubricants. 

The Scheme provides for: 

(i) Assistance to Agm-l ndustrics CorpOi atipns an i Corporate bodies 
in organising imtitutional and practical training. 

Oi) Grant of dlowancc 10 Corporations etc., for meeting expenditure 
on stipend and other incidentals on the training of entrepre-
neurs. 

(iii) Staff support to the Corporations for market survey, field investi-
gation and liaison work under the guidance of the Central Cell 
at Headquarters. -

(iv) Incentive to the Entrepreneurs in the form of subsidy on interest. 

5.8. It ha5 been stated that the approved outlay of the scheme for setting 
"Up these centres is Rs. 397.82 lakhs for the Plan period. This outlay is to 
(;over the grant in aid to be given to the 14 Corporations for organising 
training, subsidy on interest, staff support and meeting expenditure on 
:stipends and other incidentals of the entrepreneurs. The expenditure on 
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sta.ff, etc., at the Central Cell, Training Centres at Hissar, Budni and 
Mysore and other incidcmta]s at these places hi also to be met out of tho 
above total outlay of Rs. 397.82 lalchs. 

5.9. It has been stated that the Agro-Service Centres set up so far-have 
provided empJoyment opportunities to the following: 
--_ .. _---
Eqi.Q~ers 

Diploma Holders 

Agricultural graduates 

Ot,her teC;h niClll pr;rsollnd 

80 

75 

60 

400 

5.10. It has been further stated that accordiJIB 1:Q the Live Register of 
Employment Exchanges in different States, as on 30th June, 1972. 
the unemployment 'figures are as under: 
---_._------_._-------

(i) Engineering/Degree holders • 23.496 

(ii) Engineering Diploma Holders 56,589 

(iii) Graduates in Agriculture . 7,474 

(iv) Post graduates in agriculture 624 

(v) Jobs seekers without degree or dipb:nl in En~ineering but experienced 
in,the Trade. 670 

TOTAL. 88,853 

. __ ._-_ ....... __ . - -----_ .. _--_._- -----_._._ .. _--

B. Fom1h Plan Targets 

5. I 1. The scheme envisages training of 2,500 entrepreneurs and setting 
up of a similar number of Agro-Service Centre., during 1971-72 to 1973-74 
as indicated below: 

---_ ... _------------_._._----
No. of trainees 

to be trained 

2 

No. of Centres 
to be set up 

3 ----.-------- _. __ ._--_ .. _'-._------.-.---_ .... _-----.-
1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1000 

u60 

250 

1000 

.1 2~QO 
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5.12. The Committee were informed during evidence tha,t the main 
objective of the scheme of Agro-Service Centres was to rehabUitate techm-
cal persons and to providc service facilities to small and medium sized 
farmers. Each agro-service centre was expected to serve farmers residing 
within 'a radius of 5-10 kilometres. With a large number 0{ unemployed 
engineers and agricultural graduates available, the scope was practically un-
limited, but the 4th Plan envisaged the setting up of 2,500 agro-service 
centres. 

5.13. The M,inistry of Agriculture have stated that 95 Ageo-Service 
Centres have been set up during 1971-72 under the original scheme as 
shown below: - -----.-- --,--------

Ha,ryana 
Bihar 
Madhya Pradesh 
Uttar Praedesh 

TOTAL 

18 
37 

2-

38 

95 
---- .. ---_._--_._-------

5.14. In a written note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of 
Agriculture have indicated the progress under the new scheme as follows: 

""'260. Agro Service Centres have so far been established in the 
various States-IRO by newly trained engineers and the brdanee-
80 by experienced unemployed enginl'~r-entreprenellrs. For 
obvious reasons the progress in the establishment of Agro-
Service Centres have been slow in the beginning. Now that a 
sizable number of engineer-entrepreneurs have been trained and 
the initial he5itation of the b:mks has been overcome, it is 
likely that the progress of setting up ()f Agro-Service Centres 
may improve. However, the target of 1000 Centres i~ not. 
likely to be achieved because of the initial difficulty in getting 
ban k loans." 

5.15. The Committee note that a scheme was drawn up by the Ministry 
OII Agriculture in 1970 for setting up 5,000 Ageo-Service Cen1'l'es during 
tbe Fourth Plan period with a ,-jew to provide self-employment opportuni-
ties for engineers. diploma holders, agricultural graduates etc, and to en· 
courage them to settle In rural areas. The scheme was formulated in con-
sultation with the Department of Banking and the scheme was purely a 
financing scheme. The scheme wilen fully implemented was expected to 
provide self-employment opportunities to about 50.000 unemployed e ..... 
neers etc. It was alllO elCpCded that with tile establishment (if 5,000 Agro-
Service Centres 30,000· to 50,000 persons would be employed in related 
activities In tile raral areas. -----------

"At the time of factual verification the Ministry of Agriculture have stated 
that the total number of centres ha.'1 increased from 260 to 4S0. 
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5.16. The Committee further note that the s(hcme wbich was primarily 
11 scheme to be fmanced by tbe NntionaJiscd Banks with no other incen-
dves did not make any headway and the Ministry had to introduce certain 
.nodificatioras. Under the revised scheme. the entrepreneurs were provided 
interest subsidy on loans cqu;n~!cnt to the dUlerence between the normal 
honding rate of the bank and 5 per cent maximum payable by the borrow-
t~r. In addition, it was decided to set up 14 Training Cells in various States 
by the Agro.Industries Corporations for ghing training to 'he entrepreneurs 
nnd funds were providrd to 'nese Corporatiolls to nIcer the expenditure on 
their ti'aining programme. 

5.17. The Committe(~ also note that 95 Agro-~I'Vicc Centres were set 
lip during 1971·72 under the original scheme and an additional 165 cen-
tres were set up later under tbe revised scheme thus raising the total num-
ber of centres set up so far to 260. . Tbe Committee are concerned to note 
that against the tRr~ets 011 240 cUltres during 1971·72 and: 1000 centres 
during 1972.73, tbe scbeme has Dl8de somewhat tardy progress with only 
260 centres to its credit. The Ministry have also admitted that tbe target 
of 1,000 centres fixed for 1972-73 is not likely to be achieved. 

5.18. The Committee a're greatly concerned to note that against the tar-
get of setting up 2500 Agro·Service Centres during tbe Fourth Plan period, 
on,ly 260 centres have been set up so far. The Committee find that the 
progress made has heen far short of the tal'J!ets fixed lior 197]·72 and 
1972-73. This undHlines the need for most careful investigation and de-
tailed planning so that the AJZro-Service Centres are located in such places 
where there is a genuine need for these services on sustained basis. The 
Committee need hardly point out that Agro-Service Centres like small scale 
industries cannot be arbitrarily located lest they wither away Soon there-
after ~or want of sustained demand. The Committee also would like to 
point out that the !'equirements for facilities fOf each Agro-Service Cen-
tre would vary from area to area, and, therefore, there is need for d~~I'i1· 
ed and specific planning for each centre. On(.'e this having been done, it 
should be possible for tbe authorities concerned to see that the requisite 
facilit~s by way of trained personnel, necessary fil?lf"C,'e /for purchase 6f 
machinery. availability of power f0l' rumiii1~ the madaines etc. are provid-
ed. The Committee would like Government to review the progress made 
so far in the setting up of the Awn-Service Centres through technically 
and qualified task f6rces so as to' find out how far these are functioning 
succe.~sfuUy and meeting the requirements 6f the .area. The deficiencies 
and shortcominG" noticed in their functioning should be rectified withO'ut 
delay and necessary improvements made right from the beginning In the 
'settlnR up 6f new centre5. 
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5.19. The Committee would like to emphasise that while they appre-
ciate the objectives underlyin~ the concept of A~-Service Centres, they 
want Government to proceed in the matter with the utmost care so that 
these Agro-Scnicc Centres not only serve the needs 01 the area. bot 
become focal points of development, while providing employment oppor-
tunities to unemployed technocrats and ind~ them to settle in rural 
are&'i. 

C. Training Programme 
5.20 The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that 14 Agro-Industries 

Corporations have been selected to So~t up the training cells as given below: 

197 1-72 1972-73 -- ._---_._--_ ... _._-_._._---_._-_. 
BihBr 
Uttar PradeBh 
Punjab 
Andhra P,adesh 
Tamil Nadu 
Jlal)'ana 
MYsoro 

West Bengal 
Maharashtra 
Madhya Pra,'esh 
Assam 
Orissa 
Rajasthan 
Gujarat 

5.21. The Ministry have further stated that arrangements have been 
Jll"JdC Iby the Punjab. Haryana and Utta!' Pradesh Agro-Industries Corpo-
rations for conducting the training classes at their Train.;ng Centres at 
Ludhiana, Nilokh.~ri and Lucknow. 

5.22 In a note furnished to thc Committee, the Ministry of Agriculture 
have stated that Tractor Training and Testing Stat10n. Budni and Tractor 
Training: Centre., Hissar arc conducting. courses for training o~rators for 
agricultural machinery and machanics to undertake repair and adjustment 
on thc farm machinery available with actual users, Agro-Industries and 
Agriculture Department. Thcs.~ Centres have been augmented to under-
take training of um-mploved technical personnel to fadlit!'tc setting up of 
A!!ro-Scrvice Centres by establishment of Regional Training: Centres under 
th~ original schc:me of A~ro-S.::rvice Centres which is being continued in 
the revised schem.: as welL 

5.23. Tn view of the national importance of the scheme the Budni and 
Hiss:u Centres were geared up and these c.:ntres started tr.aining courses 
fo- entrenreneurs selected and sponsored by the State Agro-Tndustries Cor-
porations and have trained'" 242 personnel upto 31 st March, 1972 :!:ld 100 
entrepreneurs arc undergoing training at present. 
-.- ... ~ --- --_.-------------------------- . __ .. _--... ---

~ At the time of factual verification the Ministry of A!lricllltur~ have ~tated 
that 73~ entrepreneurs have been trained so far and another 327 are undergoing 
1raining. 
4000 LS-7 
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5.24. It has ~en further stated that the entrepreneurs traj~ed at these 
Celltres have set up the Agro-Service Centres in their respective places and 
have also made use of other trained personnel as operators and mechanics 
.as per their requirements. 

5.25. Asked whether til.; target of 1000 persons to be trained during 
1972-73 is likely to be achieved, the Ministry of Agriculture have stated 
the position as under:-

''The number of trainees trained so far in the various Training 
Cells is SSO. Another 200 are nOw undergoing training at 
the various C!ntrcs and the target of training 1000 entr,epre-
neurs by 31 st March. 1973 is likely to be achieved." 

5.16. The Committee note that 14 Agro-Industnes Corporations have 
been selected to set up tmining cells in thefr respective States. The Com-
mittee also note that Government have taken some emergent measures to 
develop training facilities a,t Budni and Hissar Stations to provide training 
to unemployed personnel drawn froon the rank of gra.duates In agriculture, 
technology and other subjects. These centres have trained 242 personnei 
up to 31st March, 1972 and 100 entrepreneurs are undergoing tmining 
at present. The Ministry have stated that the number of trainces trained 
so far in various training celts is 550 and have also claimed that the target 
m 1000 persons to be trained during 1971-73 is likely to be achieved. 

S.27. The Committee feel that the traininJ! should be related to the 
type of service which these entreprenears would be required to render ;"'1 
the field. The Committee would, thcrdore~ like Govermncnt to rev ie,' 
urgently the course of tmining at present provided to make sure that it 
is sub-serving the purpose. The Committee need hardly point out that 
modifications in the traini~ programme should be made if necessary to 
make it more meaningful to the type of service these personnel would ha\e 
to render In the field. 

5.18. The Committee wou1d also suggest that these training courses 
should be ca,rried out on decentmlised ba .. is in other regions so that the 
persons are Itiven trai~ in areoili which are actually representatives of 
the place where they would have to serve. 

D. Personnel for Agro-Service Centres 

5.29. It has been staten that Agro-Service is a business which requires 
p::rsonnel who have the ability to plan. organise and manage a centre 
Special managerial skills and management practices have to be developed 
in the context of the requirements of small and big farms. 
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5.30. It has been. further stated that Agro-SCl'lVice Centr.es should be 
.manned by those persons who have specialisation in the following ar.:as: 

Agricultural Chemistry, Agricultural, Engineering, Mechanical/Elec-
trical Engineering, Agronomy. Entomology, Plant Husbandry 
and Extension work. 

5.31. During evidence when th.'! Committee enquired what was the 
yard-stiCk for selecting personnel for Agro-Service Centres, the Secretary, 
.Department of Agriculture, stated as follows:-

"The fact they have a basic technical training and are exposed to 
problems of management. accounting and commerical practic.~s, 
including banking p:-actices and also the special problems of 
agricultural economics and farm management, shou"ld make us 
hope that they will be able to do the job that is expected of 
them. Wc have not dcv.~loped any y&rdstick to assess their 
capacity, except that we are taking in people who have the 
boasic engineering degree or diploma or an agrjculture degr.~e. 

That is the only test that we are applying so far." 

5.32.Tbe Committee note that there is II!) yard stfck employed by Gov-
-efDment for selecting pel'sonnel for manning Agro-Service Centres except 
that persons having the basic engineerin~ degree or diploma or an agri-
culture degree are selected and given training for the purpose. 

5.33. The Committee bope that the training courses will be so devised 
&.. to equip tbe entrepreneurs with basic knowledge about the practical 
working of the A~ru·Service CentJ.les and make them fit in all spberes to 
render service to the small and marginal farmers in the IVral, areas who 
generally suffer badly for want of essential tecbnical supporting services. 

E. Loans to Entrepreneurs 

5.34. It has been stated that "most of the nationalised banks are still 
shy of advancing loans to the entrepreneurs and it would be futile for 
the Corporations to train the entrepreneurs without adequate support 
from the Banking Institutions to advance loans on Iiberalised terms." 

5.35. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that the following may 
have been some of the reasons for the delay in the sanction of loans by 

. the Commercial Banks: 

(i) The scheme being new, Branch Managers of Banks were not 
fully aware of the implications of the programme and had 
in certain cases sought clarifications of the instructions from 
Regional and Head Offices. 
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(ii) Most of the entrepreneurs belong to the middle-class families 

and are unable to furnish margin money. The Bank Mana-
gers naturally try to get collateral or other securities to safe-
guard bank loans and in most cases, entrepreneurs are either 
unable to furnish or take time to persuade third parties to 
come forward and stand guarantee. 

(iii) Branches of banks are authorised to give loans only within 
a radius of 10 k.m./IO miles of the location of the branch 
and this results in difficulty to cases outside this limit. 

5.36. Asked what steps have been taken to induce the banking insti-
tutions to provide financial assistance to entrepreneurs for setting up 
Agre-Service Centres, the Ministry of Agriculture have stated as under: 

"The Central Cell in the Ministry of Agriculture has been pursu-
ing constantly the cases of delay in the grant of loans by 
banking institutions. The matter has also been brought up 
at the review meetings in the Planning Commission. The 
Banking Department have issued necessary directives to the 
banks. Most of the causes of the delay have been discussed 
by the representatives of the Ministries of Agriculture. 
Finance (Department of, Banking), Planning Commission, 
Agro-Industries Corporations with representatives of the 
Banking institutions at a meeting held in the Ministry of 
Agriculture on 21st October, 1972. It is proposed to have 
such meetings periodically. 

The recommendations of the meeting have been brought to the 
notice of all concerned. Agro-Industries CQrporations have 
been instructed to contact the Regional Branch in each case 
of delay. The Banking Department have also sent lists of 
individual cases to the custodians of the banks for eliminating 
procedural delay. Joint tours of the Officers of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Banking have been undertaken and 
so far a review committee consisting of Managing Directors 
of Agro-Industries Corporations and Banks Managers has 
been set up in two States. Such a committee will try to 
eliminate unnecessary delay." 

5.37. The Ministry of Agriculture have made the following sugges-
tions for providing funds to entrepreneurs after completion of training: 

"(i) It has been observed th·at there is always a gap between th3 
entrepreneur completing the training: and the commercial 
banks reimbursing loan. This idle time has a demoralising 
effect on the entrepreneur, it saps his energy and blunts his 
initiative. A proposal is under consideration to place a 
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revolving fund at the disposal of the Agro-Industries Cor-
porations. to enable them to disburse loans at the rate of Rs. 
70.000 per trained entrepreneur to cover the limited period 
between the completion of the training and the sanction of 
the loan by the commercial bank. 

(ii) The nationalised banks may arrange regional seminar of 
Branch Bank Managers and other related personnel so that 
they clearly understand the instructions given and the impli-
cations of the scheme." 

S.38. The Committee note that the progress of the scheme of Agro-
service Centres has not been satisfactory as the nationalised banks are 
still shy of advancing loans to the entrepreneurs who are selected for 
training. The Committee further note that most of the entrepreneurs 
belong to the middle-class families and they are unable to furnish ma.r~in 
money to the bank or provide guarantee for the loan amount. 

5.39. It has: been statcd that .. he central cell in the Ministry of Agricul-
ture has been pursuing constantly fhc ~1St..'S of deJa)' in the grant of loans 
by banking institutions. The Banking Department have issued necessary 
directions to the banks and Agro-Industries Corporations have bren ins-
tructed to contact the Regional Bran,,~h of the Bank in cases of delay. The 
Banking Department have also sent lists of individual cases to the CUI,to-
dians of banks for eliminating procedural delays. 

5.40. The Committee feel that the Agro-Industries CorpOl'ations must 
play a dominant role in makin~ thi~ sch(fl11e a success. These Corpora-
tions must render all possible hdp to the Entrepreneurs who have recei-
ved training in their Training Cells. Seriol1s efforts should be made by 
the Corporations: to enable ~he trained personnel to get loans from the 
Banks. 

5.41. The Commitee note that a proposal is cUlTently under consi-
deration of the Ministry of Agriculture to plaCe a revolving fund at the 
disposal of Agro-Tndllstries Corporations to enable them to disburse loans 
at the rate of Rs. 70,000 per trained entrepreneur to cover the limited 
period between the completion of the training and the san cion of the loan 
by the Commercial Bank. 

5.42. The Committee trust that GiJvemment will take a decision in 
tlte matter early so that money is provided to tbe Agro-Industrics Cor-
porations for disbursement among the trained entrepreaeun for setting 
up Agro-Service Centres. 
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5.43. 1lhe CCtJDmittee need hanily 5tress that astIR -payments to be-
made from the proposed revolviDg foad will be for a limited period the! 
'procedure for rero~ery of the loaa amount will have to be streamlined 
In ~r thI\t the money is recovered froID the amepreneur as SOOft ~. 
it falls due. U arrears are allowed to BCCIIDlu18tetbe Whole purpose 
of having a revolving funds is likely to be defeated. 



CHAPTER VI 

PILOT PROJECTS FOR TRIBAL DEVELOPMENT 

A. General 

It has been stated that "the d~eriorating conditions in regard to law 
and order situation, dissatisfaction due to slow pace of agriCUltural develop-
ment and exploitation of tribals by non·tribals has been cllusing the Oovetn_ 
men: of India a considerable 'amount of concern in regard to the situation 
in tribal areas. The Union Governm~nt hall al~ been very much con-
cerned with the attempted infiltration by Naxallte clements into tribal 
areas. Therefore. the problems of development facing backward tribes 
and the tribal areas were considered by the Central Coordination Committee 
at Its Fourth Meeting held on 14th August, 1970 which decided that a 
number of Pilot Projects for economic development should be formulated 
for finding a solution to the problems confronting the tribals. The matter 
was further discussed at the special meeting of the Central Coordination 
Committee held on 17th August, 1970 and it was decided It hat to start 
With. four or five Pilot Projects may be located in the States of Andhra 
Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa." 

6.2. Accordingly. the following six Pilot Tribal Development Projects 
for the economic development of ~he tribal areas have been sanctioned by 
the Government of India for the remaining period of the Fourth Five Year 
Plan :-

_ .. __ .. __ .. '.- -.- .. --.- ----

Andhra Pradesh 

Bihar 

State 

MadhYa Pradesh 

Orissa 

District Nlln'Iber of Pro-

• Srikakulam 

Singhhhu'll 
Ba~tRr 

Ganjam and Kllraput 

;ects 

6.3. It has been stated that the details of the Pilot Projects of Tribal 
Development were not worked out before the commencement of the 
Fourth Plan. The special Tribal Development Proj6cts in the six selected 
areas have been undertaken only during the Fourth Plan period as an 
ext~ns;on of the programme for small and marginal farmers etc. tailored 
to the special conditions of the selected tribal areas. These projects are 
to combine releVlallit features of SFDA/MFAL sdlctUlOSalongwith the 
peculiar features required to develop tribal areas. 

89 
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6.4. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that the basic approach 
in these projects is to identify a core programme of economic development 
and to put through this 'programme in a concentrated fashion to be 
'Supplemented in due course by an additional programme of a net work 
of communioations linking the areas with State National highways and 
providing supporting social services in the shape of drinking water facili-
ties, education, health etc. 

6.5. The Ministry have explained tnat the core programme of economic 
4evelopment, relates to Tribal Agriculture, Debt Redemption, Land Restora-
tion, Land Record and Survey, Land Reclamation. Land Development, 
Soil Conservation Measures, Control of Shifting Cultivation, Minor' Irriga-
tion, Horticulture, Piggery, PouLtry, Fisheries, Cattle Development uAd 
encouragement of Forest-based Industries. . 

6.6. Th~ S:atc Government,> were asked to prepare their "Aclion Plans" 
with respect to the Tribal Development Projects in accordance wilh the 
guidelines evolved hy the Government of India. 

I 

6.7. According to these guidelines, the undermentioned activities were 
broadly proposed as possible field of choice from which the Sta':e Govern-
ments would select items more relevant to the area in quo::s~jon:-

m Debt I C'dcmption and land r('storation. 

(ii) Land record and survey 

(iii) Land reclamation. land development, soil conser'l3tion mj minor irri!1:31 'on. 

Ch') Control of Thoom cultivation and settlement. 

(v) Crops and horticulture. 

(vi) .Forest produce: rCA) Timber and other major fow;! produce 

1. (R) Minor forest produce. 

(vii'- 'Pi ggery , poultry, goat and cattle and fisheries development. 

(viii) Organisation of credit support to cooperaives. link between credit and supplies. 

(ix) Marketing: depots and godowns at "Hats", consumer goods and purchase of 
agricultun and forest produce. 

(x) Agro-based and forest-based industries including processing. 

6.8. It has been stated that one of the distinguishing features of these 
Projeots is that the Plans are drawn at the local level having regard to the 
broad guide-lines given by the Ministry of Agriculture. Considerable 
flexibility is an in-built feature of these p.roject plans to take note of the 
local variations' in the socia-economic and ecological setting as also to take 
note of the dynamics of the situation as the programme proceeds from stage 
to stage. 
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6.9. The "Action Plans" submitted by the State Governments for all 
the six projects were examined in the Department of Agriculture and con-
sidered by the Committee of Secretaries. All the six projects have been 
sanctioned subject to certain modifications suggested by the Secretaries' 
C.omrilittee. The Action Plans furnished by the State Govern-
ments 'were approved during December, 1971 to January, 1972. 

6.10. The Tribal Development Agencies which have been made 
responsible for the execution of the projeots have been registered during 
January, 1972 to March, 1972 under the Societies Registration Act, 1860, 
in all the project areas. The collector of the district acts as the Chairman 
of the Agency and 1he Project Officer as its Member Secretary. The State 
Governments have also appointed the Project Officers and some other staff 
according to the need and the projects have gone into action. 

6.] 1. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated thart: 

"it has been decided in consultation with the Planning Commission 
that these Pilot Projects may be allowed to operate for 5 years 
on the ground beginning from April, ] 972. These Projects 
will. therefore, continu~ to operate for the first three years of 
the Fifth Plan. 

* • * 
The six Pilot Projects for tribal development arc being taken up 

mostly in the hilly areas of Srikokulam, Singhbhum, Bastar, 
Ganjam and Koraput districts since the tribal population are 
mostly to be found in hilly tracts and very rarely in plains. 
For the present, however, there is no special scheme of tribal 
development for the welfare of tribal population in hilly areas 
of the Himalayan tract." 

6.12. Planning Commission's document "Approach to the Fifth Plan 
1974-79" states as under: 

"The schemes for economic improvement of backward classes are 
largely in the nature. of aids to individuals for purchase of 
agricultural implements. bullocks. fertilisers, land reclamation 
and for taking up village industries and handicrafts. Experience 
shows ,that most of these programmes, in the absence of 
adequate financial backing and organisational support, had 
little impact on the poverty. educational backwardness and 
social disabilities of bad:ward classcs. Allocations under 
welfare of backward classes which were meant to be supple-
mentary to the outlays in the general sectors of development 
have, in fact, substituted the latter. Not infrequently, while 
programmes and policies are advocated on behalf of the poor, 
they a,re not the actual beneficiaries. The benefits often do 



not .reach those for wh<>m they are intended .... Tn the past, .. 
the benefits of devo1<Ypme1'l't bot'h in the general sector and' 
especially in the backward classes Sector have not percolated 
10 the lower sections 0( dtese communities. It has become 
neoessary to identify !be more backward among the backward 
classes with a view to taking to them prograMtnes covering 
economic development and the minimum needs." 

B. AlIocetioB of F .. 

'6.13. It bas been stated that a sum of Rs. 9.03 crores had been eat'-
marked for the six Pi\ot Projects for Tribal Development at the rate of 
Rs. 1.5 crores per project and Rs. 3.00 lakhs for the staff at the Central 
level in the Fourth Five Year Plan. Tn order ,that the work on the projects 
could 'stlartqulckly, an ad hoc grant-in~aid of Rs. 5 lakhs out of ,:he 
schematic provision of Rs. 1.5 crores for each project was released to each 
Tribal Development Agency during 1971~72. 

6.14. Tn a note furnished to the Committee. the Ministry of Agricul-
ture have stated that it was decided to fund the Special Tribal Projects from 
within the savings under the SFDA/MF AL schemes for which Rs. 1 t 5 
crores had been allocated in the Fourth Plan as there was no separate 
provision available. As such. out of Rs. J 15 crores earmarked for 
SFDA/MFAL Schemes, Rs. 9 crores were allotted to these six Tribal 
Development Projects. Latter on Rs. 3 crores were added for developmeAt 
of arterial roads in the six Tribal Dev.~opmcnt P:ojects at the rate of 
Rs. 50 lakhs per project. Thus the total outlay for. the six TritTdl D~velop
meat Projects in the Fourth Plan ~tands at Rs. 12 crores. 

6.15. The following table indicates the amounts released to Project 
Authorities during 1971-72 and 1972-13 against the total outlay and 
Budgetary pmvision for those years : 

(I) Total outlay during Fourth Plan 12' 00 crores 

(2) Budget Provision in 71-72 . 30 lakhs 

(3) Budget Provision in 72-73 . 200 lakhs 

(4) R. B. provision in 72-13. 
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In lakhs of Rupees 

'-------------
Name of Agency ,Funds released Expendi-

1971-72 1972-73 ture 
reported 

-------_._--
I 3 

---- ------------
~_ Srlkakulam CAP) 5'00 53'00 IS'XO (upto November, 7~) 

2. Singhbhum (Bihar) 5'00 38'00 9'83 Cupto January, 73) 

3. Dantewada (MP) 5'00 10'00 1.17 (upto January, 73) 

4. Konta (MP) S'oo 20'00 1'39 (upto December, 72) 

S. Ganjam (Orissa) 5'00 54'00 37' 58 (upto January, 73) 

6. Koraput (Orissa) 5'00 55'00 38'11 (upto January, i3) 

-.----
3°'00 ~30'oO 103' 18 

-_._----
6.16. The MiniS'try of Agriculture have stated that grants for the six 

Pilot Projects have been released for the first time in March, 1972 and 
the programme has started only recently. It is. therefore, too early to 
make any assessment of the progress in temts of its objectives. 

6.17. The Committee note that for the economic development OIl · ... e 
tribal areas 6 Pilot Projects have been sanctioned indle Sb*s of Aadhra 
·Pradesh. Bihar, Madbya Prade6 and Orissa. The '~ACtioD Plans" furnlslled 
'by the respective State Go-vernments were .. pproved by It he -Contl'lll .Gov-
ernment during December, 1971 to January, 197-2. 

6.18, The Committee further Dote that the Tribal Development Agen-
cies which have been made responsible for the execution of .the .projects 
'have been registered during January, 1972 to . Mardi, 1972 under the 
'Societies Registration Act. 1860 'in all the prQject areas. The collector 0( 
'the district Where thcproject Is located acts as the Chairman of the Agency. 
1Jthas been stated that these projects will operate for a 5 year period begin-
nilll!: from April, 1972 and will continue to operate for the first three years 

, of the Fifth Plan. The Ministry of A~iclllture bave stated that these pro-
jects have been taken qp mostly in the hilly areas of Srikakulam, Singh-
bhum, Bastar, Ganjam and Koraput districts as tribal pQpulation are JOOSt-
Iy to be 'founa In tbebtDy tract'). But, for the ,present, no special scheme 
'of'triba) development 'bas been taken up in the bUlyareas of the Himalayan 
tract. 
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6.19. The Committee would suggest that periodic evaluation of work 
,done in these pilot JHVjects should be u;: dertaken by Government with a 
view to assess the impact made and to tind out the deficiencies if any in , , 
the implementation of the programme and to take suitable remedial steps 
in the light thereof. 

6.20. The Committee trust that on the basis of experience gained in 
these pilot projeds swilar schemes lIor tribal development will be put 
into operation in other areas in the Fifth Plan with a view to provide facill-
til.'S to tribal people and raise their standard of living. While drawing up 
any programme [or expansion Government must keep in mind the interests 
of tribal people living in the Hima;ayan ~'act and other hill areas and 
ensure tbat projects are set up in those areas as well. 

6.21. The Committee also note that tbe Planning Commission hav(' 
frankly admitted in. their dOcument entitled "Approach to Hith Plan 
]974-79" that the scbemes for economic improvement of b<ic;"ward 
classes have nwde little impad On the poverty, educational backwardness 
and social disabilities of ba;:kward clu!.scs. There is also the rc:.:.r:::,ation 
that the bcndits of development both in the general sector Dud espldally 
in the backward classes "ector have not percolated to the lower sections 
of these communities. 

6.22. The Committee nl.'eC! bardly stress that it is the dufy o'i Govern-
ment to take such remedial measures, wbich will bring about economic 
betterment of the wl.llker sections of the society. Government should try 
to ach;~ve this objective not merely through a number of Centrally Spon-
sored Schemes but by jmpre!i.~inl! lIpon the State Governments lhe nCi!d 
to remove tbe economic disparities and social disabililies ''lith which the 
tribal people suffer at present. 

6.23. The Committee are greatly concerned at the halting progre.lis 
made in implementation of the programme for tribal development and 
tbey feel that the whole scheme should be examined by experts in consul-
tation with local leaders and persons who arc well-versed in tribal affairs 
in order to pin-point the difficulties \\'hich are coming in the way of im-
plementation of the programme. 

6.24. The Committee would also suggest that the desirability of cvolv-
InR a package programme for development of agriculture and other ancU-
laries in tribal areas should be evolvt;d atlter thorough survey of thepote .... 
6ality of the area. The facilities required for implementation of the pack-
age programme such as improved seeds, fertilisers, assured water supply, 
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etc., should be made availail~c to ,he farmtfs in a mannel ~ich would 
III8ke the programme acceptable and capable of implementation. 

6.25. The Committee would also suggest that local tribal leaders who 
command respect in the area may be taken on tout' to developed areas 
either in the State or elsewhere which would raise their horizon and make 
them receptive to new ideas. In particular, the Committee would su.-

. that visit of the tribal leaders may be arranged to research and extension 
centres so that they can See themselves the potelMWity and relevance of 
the technological advance made in agriculture for application to their own 
area. The Committee have no doubt that if earnest efforts are made afI 
all levels to understand the problems facing the tribal areas and' evolve 
a realistic programme suited to their requirements, it should be possible 
to make a significant impact in the area with th~ willing cooperation of 
friba Is tfor the implementation of the programme in letter and spirit in 
the interest of economic development. 

C. Pro~rcss (,f Schemes in Tribal Developmnt Projects 

(i) Settlement of landless agricultural labourers in Dantewada ai:d 
KOllta Projects (Ba.~tar District) 

6.26. The "Action Plan" of Dantewada and Konta Projects in Bastar 
District (Madhya Prade~h) .gtates that the settlement of landless persons 
has been accorded a high priority and the Project will undertake settle-
ment of 2,000 landles~ agricultural labourers of K,)fita and 500 of Dantc-
wada in availabk areas. 

6.27. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that the surplus land 
available in these projects is as under:-

~.-.-.-~-----.- ~ ---
Name or the Prject SurpluR land availahle for cultivat;rn 

<-_.,._.- ~.---.. ---. --- ... _-----_ .. _. __ .-

DanLwaJa 20,6):\9 Hectares 

Konta 10,541 llectai·es 

----.. _------_.---
6.28. The Ministry have further stated that the State Gov~rnll1ellt h;~s 

pointed out th"at the surplus land available in these two ~·O]ect. arc,as !~ 
already under encroachment by tribals as. well as non-tnbaJs m Kont:l 
and Dantewada Tehsils. In Bi.iapur Tehs!1 where much surplus land IS 
availab'lc and population is sparse, the State Government pro~se to settle 
h I dl " I bourers Actual settlement of the landless tnbals has not t e an css a . . . , 
yet commenced with assistance f.-om the AgenCies. 
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6.29. The Cuamittee no&e tbat 20,689 and lO,S41 hectares of sur-
plus land is available in DaGtewada and Koma Tehslk respectively which 
can be used for cultivation. The Committee further note that tbiIJ sur-
plus land is uncIer encreaCbment by trlbals as well as oon-tribaJiS· at 
pnseat. De State GovenuneDt has nut indicated the preci'le steps ~h "it being taken to ·Rtt the land '¥Bcsted from unauthorisd occupants. The 
Comnaittee trust thai the s.tte Government will take necessary action to 
get the 18114 rdeaIied so &hat the surplus culth'able land can be ut.ilbed 
lur ..e1.i.wu:n& o~ ·laaMcS6 agricuHural labourers Hving in these projed 
UeBi. 

(ii) Rural Electrification in Dantewada and Konta Projects. 

6.30. It has been stated that "a provision of Rs. 5,00,000 in Dante-
wada and Rs. 6,00,000' in Konta for extension of subsidiary lines to tfte 
village for lif1 irrigation and runtl Electrification has been made out of 
the Project Budget. It will serve as a revolving fund with the Madhya 
Pradesh Electricity Board for extension of ilTigation in this area indefinitely. 
It is expected that the schemes will be sanctioned shortly by the Ministry 
of irrigation anJ Power and the programme can be of help to the present 
project in extending irrigati<ln. 

6.31. Regarding progress of rural electrification in Bastar District the 
Committee were informed during evidence that out of 3000 villages only 
] 17 had been electrified. In this connection, the representative of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power stated that Rural Electrification Cor-
poration were giving special consideration to the backward areas. But 
in Bastar district Rural Electrification Corporation had not sanctioned 
any scheme although in Madhya Pradesh 30 schemes were sanctioned 
out of which 12 were in the backward areas. 

6.32. The Committ~ are not happy about the slow pace of rural 
electrification in the tribal areas of Rastar d~trict in Madhya Pradesh. 
It is regrettable that out of 3000 villages in Bastar distric only 117 have 
been electrified and Rural Electrification Corporation have not sanc-
tiOited any scheme so far in Bastar di'ltrict. 'f1he Committee need haJ'dly 
stress that for the economic betterment of the tribal population it is of 
paramount importance that electricity is made available even to the 
rem.oIt'i!fit village in the backward areas as otherwise the irrigation faci-
lities C8Il never be extended to them for increasing agricultural 
production. 

6.33. The Committee, therefore, suggest that there should be special 
emphasis on rural electrification so far as the six pilot projects for tribal 
development are com::!med. The Committee hope fl1at as in the case 01 
Dantewllds. and Konts projects, provision bas been !Il11ld.e out of the Pro-
ject Budget for extension of subsidiary lines for lift irrigation and rural 
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eJ,.:i&atlioa, ..... ~y pritWfion wilt also k macJe in othu 
projects under the scheme of Tribal Development. 

,(iii) Supply of improved seed and application of fcrliii,\crs lind pesticides 
in Dantewada and Kania Projects (Bastar District). 

6.34. The "Action Plan" of Dantewada and Konta Projects submitted 
by the Government of Madhya Pradesh envisages a coverage of about 
60 per cent of paddy fields by improved seed, application of fertilisers 

. and pesticides. 

6.35. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that the total acreage 
under paddy cultivation in both Dantewada and Konta Projects is 
228999 acres. The cropped area and paddy area in both projects is as 
,under:-

l)antewad. 

Konta 

Net cropped 
Areas in acres 

Paddy Area 
in acres 

11026 

II873 1 

6.36. The Ministry have further stated that the area brought under 
improved seeds etc., is 514 acres in case of Dantewada and 294 acres 
in case of Konta Project during Kharif 1972. The percentage of paddy 
fields which have been actually covered in these two projects under 
Unproved seeds, application of fertilisers and pcsticid,:s during Kharif 
1972 is therefore less than 1 per cent. The intended coverage is expected 
to be achieved by the end of the Project period which was to be at least 
3 years. The farmers in these difficult areas are not yet used to the 
improved methods. 

6.37. It has been stated that these projects have shown some achieve-
ment in different fields of agriculture such as Urea spraying, conven-
tional use of fertiliser, plant protection and improved seeds. The posi-
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tion in each project in respect of the various programmes of Agriculture: 
is given below:-

I 

I. Urea Spraying 

(a) Area covered 

(b) Quantity 

2. Com'tnNnnal IISI! nf Fertilisers: 

(a) Area covered 

(b) Quantity 

3. Plant Protection: 

(a) Area covered 

(b) Quantity 

4. Improved ,leeds: 

(a) Area covered 

(b) Quantity 

(Area in acres) 

(Quantity in Quintals) 

Dantewada Konta Total 

2 

6226 

408 

241 

1427 

41 5 

128'5° 

3 

294 

73' 50 

4 

408 

241 

1427 

808 

202 

6.38. The Committee note that the total cropped area in Dantewada 
and Konla projects is 3764-'4 aues out of which 228999 acres are under 
paddy cultivation. The 'Action Plan' for these projects envisages a 
coventge of 60 per cent of paddy fields by iunproved seed and applica-
tion of fertilisers and, pesticides during a 3 year period, The Conunittee 
further note ~hat during 'Kharif' 1972, 808 acres only were brought under 
implt.)ved seeds in these two projects which works out to only 0.4 .per 
cent of the total area under paddy cultivation. 

6.39 The Committee regret that the progress of the scheme is quite 
neglil~ibIe and they have their own doubts if the target of bringing 64) 
per cent of paddy fields under improved seeds and application of ferti-
lisers and pesticides would materiaWie even 3 years after the com_nee-
ment of the scheme. The Committee need hardly stl'ess that the target 
fixed for any plan should be realistic which is capable of being achieved. 
The Committee are also aware that the farmers in the backward areas 
IWv'e always shown reluctance to take to improved farming techniques! 
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_d to educate tho about the efficacy and utility of .. ew cropping pat.. _15 on scientiftc lines, a lot of sustained extension work Is Called for. 
The Committee trust that file State Governments wW pay due attentiOll 
to this asped in tbe interest of successful Implementation of the scheme. 

(iv) Land Reclamation for settling tribal tamili(',1 in Ganjam Project 
(Orissa) . 

6.40. 'Action Plan' of Tribal Development Project for Ganjam Dist-
rict (Orissa) states that "according to a survey undertaken by the Soil 
Conservation Organisation of the State Government 11,519.45 acres of 
waste land are available in the project area out of which 8073.94 acres 
are available for reclamation. A part of this area may be immediately 
reclaimed during the project period which will provide the base for 
resettlement of the tribals thereon." 

6.41. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Agricul-
ture have stated that in the Ganjam TDA Project area, it has been pro-
posed to reclaim 3,000 acres of Government waste land during the 
project period for settlement of tribals. Reclamation work over a patch 
of 1022 acres of waste land has already commenced out of which 150 
acres has been reclaimed so fat. 

6.42. The Ministry have further stated that according to the present 
f',timates, about 50 tribal families can be settled on the land reclaimed 
so far and about 1000 tribal families are expected to be settled after the 
reclamation of the enitre area of 3000 acres. 

6.43. The Committee note that in Ganjam Tribal Development Project 
out of 11,519 acres of waste land. 8073 acres of land is available for recla-
mation. At present 3000 acres of wa.~te land are proposed to be reclaimed 
for settlement of tribals. Reclamation work over a patch of 1022 acres of 
waste land has already commenced and 150 acres has been reclaimed so far 
which can be used for settling 50 tribal families. 

6.44. The Committee hope that earnest efforts will be made by the 
Tribal Development Agency to reclaim all the 3000 acres of waste land 
so that 1000 tribal families Can be settled on the land by tbe end of the 
Fourth Plan. As 5073 acres of additional waste land would stiD be avaO-
able for reclamation, the Agen cy should make concerted efforts to red_ 
it during the Fifth Plan period in the light of the decision taken by Govem-
ment that these Projects would continue to operate for the first three yean 
of the Fifth Plan. 
4000 LS-8 
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~v) Mj~. imlfU;on and Rural Electrification in Smghbhuln Project <Bihar) 

6.45. A.::tion· Pltul of Tribal Development Rroject for Singhbhum District 
(13ihar) !States. as under: 

"As the people are predominantly agriculturists, agriculture has to 
be given the first priority. Thi~ natllr~lly brings in the question 
of irrigation a} facilitie,s. and electrification. A number of minor 
irrigation schemes which are suited to the terrain ,have to be 
provided. The project a~a is also verv much deficient in 
electrification and, therefor~; a. massive programme of electri~ 
fication has t9 be launched." 

6.46. Asked about the progress of minor irrigation schemes in this pro-
ject ~rea. tne Ministry of Agriculture have stated as under: 

"For the Singhbhum IDA-Project, there is a provision of Rs. 40.00 
lakhs under minor irrigation. The Agency can subsidise big 
diametre wells upto 75 per cent of cost and there is also a 
provision of Rs. 50,000/- for construction of channels. The 
Agency has reported that 4 big diametre wells have been cons-
tructed in the Project area with Agency's assistance. Agree-
ment for construction of big diametre wells are being executed 
jn 40 cases and construction work in all these will start after 
the harvesting period. It is also proposed to fit the big dia-
metre wells with pumping sets. " 

6.47. Regarding steps taken to accelerate rural electrification in Singh-
bhum project, the Ministry of Agriculture have stated as under:-

"The Scheme of assistance from IDA for rural electrification is at 
preparatory stage. The matter is under consiQeration in consul-
tation with the R~ral Electrification Corporation. The Agency 
has proposed the following assistance:-

(i) 50 per cent subsidy on house connection not exceeding 
Rs. 250/- per family. 

(ii) 75 per cent subsidy on service connection to bIg diabetre 
irrigation wells not exceeding Rs. 3,000/- per well. 

In. Singbhum district about 75 villages have be~~Jl electf:ifie4. TJle 
State Electricity Board, Bihar has aJready furnished· a scheme 

": to electrify 99 vill&ges in the Project area anQ; th~. scheRle is 
under consideration of the Rural Electrification Cor.poration." 
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6.48. The Committee note that in Singhbhum TDA Project there is 3 

provision of Rs. 40 lakhs for minor irrigation works and Rs. 5:/,000 for 
construction of channels. The Agency caD 5P~sidi~1! h'~ dimetre wells upto 
75 per cent of the cost. So far, 4 big diamet.e wells have been constructed 
in the Project area with Agency's assistance and agreement for construction: 
of 40 more wells are being e~ecu~ Th,e bjg diametre wells are also 
proposed to be fitted with pumping sets. 

6.49. Tb~ Commi.ttee hope ... the Tribal Development Agency will' 
not only assist the construction of big diametre wells fitted. with pumping 
sets but also belp in the execution of other minor ilTigation works like 
storage tanks etc •. ' The Committee also suggest that construction of channels 
for wltich Rs. 50,000 are already earmarked should be completed early. 

6.50 The Committee further note that in Singhbhum district about 75 
villages have been electrified and the State Electricity Board has furnished 
a scheme to electrify another 99 villages in the Project area and the scheme 
Is at present undcr consideration of tbe Rural Electrification Corporation. 

ti.51. The Committee need hardly stress (hat unless eledricity is pro-
vided to the villages in the Project area the tribal people who are predomi-
nantly agriculturists will not profit by the minor irrigation works which may 
be set up in the area through the efforts of Tribal Development Agency. 

6.52. The Committee. therefore, feel that the proposal submittcd by the 
State Electricity Board for electrifying 99 villages in the Project area 
deserves immediate aftenfion of tbe Rural Electrification Corporation.. The 
Committee hope that the Scheme of Rural electrification wHI be implement-
ed soon so that the funds expended by the A~ency in setting up big diametre 
wells and other millol' irrigation works would prove beneficial to the tribal 
economy. 



CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSION 

A. SFDA/MFAL Scbemes 

Government have attached very high priority in the Fourth Plan and 
in the annual plans and budgets to measures specifically designed to enable 
the Weaker Sections of the rural popUlation to participate in the benefits 
of economic growth in the rural sector. The principal objective is that 
the employment and income opportunities for the rural poor and the pro-
ductive potential of tb! economically weak farmer sho.uld· be significantly 
increased. 

7.2. Under ~he scheme of Small Farmers Development Agency the 
emphasis is on improved and intensive agriculture and the limit of 1 to 3 
hectares of land holdings has generally been adopted in identifying such 
farmers. The marginal farmers on the other hand are those below this 
level whose agriculture can be improved but who would rely on mixed 
farming with subsidiary occupations like dairy, poultry and off-season 
employment for raising their standard of living. The scheme of Marginal 
Farmers and Agricultural Labourers Agency is intended to take care of 
marginal farmers and agricultural labourers. The agricultural labourers 
have been defined as those having a homestead and deriving more than 50 
percent of their income from agricultural wages. 

7.3. SFDA/MF AL agencies are in position in 87 project areas all over 
India (46 SFDAs and 41 MFA Ls). All except 3 of the 46 SFDA projects 
were sanctioned during 1970-71 and it was only in 1971-72 that the pro-
gress under the various programmes picked up. In the cas\! of MFALs, the 
sanctions were completed in 1971-72. Upto the )lst October, 1972 vari-
ous SFDAs have identified 20.93 lakh participants which includc 4.89 
lakh marginal farmers. On MFAL side, thc Agcncies bave identified 
9.71 lakhs marginal farmers and agricultural labourers. 

7.4. Government should review the two schemes in the context of the 
actual experience gained in the implementation of th~ projects most ot 
which were sanctioned in 1970-71 and 1971-72. GOVNnment should also 
bring about the necessary improvement in the schemes to achieve the 
objective of helping the small farmer and marginal farmer and agricultural 
labour to break the shackles of poverty. After making an objective 
assessment of the working of these schemes Government should consider 
their expansion to other areas in the country to provide coverage to the 
weaker SI~ctions of the society within the shortest possible time. 

102 
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7.5. The Fourth Five Year Plan has already drawn attention to the 
need of distribution of surplus land to the landless agricultural workers on 
a systematic basis. Although land reform including distribution of Govern-
ment waste land and surplus land is a State Subject, the Government of 
India has !iuggested time and again to the State Governments for speedy 
and effective implementation of land reforms and for quick distribution of 
surplus land to the landless agricultural labourers givil\.~ priority to mem-
bers of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The process of re-distri-
bution of land has accentuated fragmentation of land. On the one hand 
attempts are being made to raise the economic standard of small and margi-
nal farmers through SFDA/MFAL Schemes on the other, land allotted 
by Government is creating new farming units which are not of economic 
size. As such, the Central Government should impress upon the State 
Governments the desirability of taking expeditious steps to discourage 
fragmentation of land and to ensure that viable and economic sized plots 
are initially allotted to landless popUlation on a systematic basis. The 
Government of India should also impress upon the State Governments to 
enact suitable legislation to prevent fragmentation of land wherever it has 
not been done so far. 

7.6. The progress of consolidation of holdings is not uniform in all the 
States. While in some States like Punjab and Haryana, the progress is 
appreciable, in other States like Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Mysore, Jammu 
and Kashmir, the progress is negligible. As sllch, consolidation operations 
should be accorded a high priority. The Central Government should take 
up the issue of consolidation of holdings with the State" Governments at the 
highest level and impress upon them the desirability of completing the work 
of consolidation of holdings expeditiously so thnt whatever harm has been 
done through fragmentation of land may be mitigated through curative 
measurers of consolidation of holdings. 

7.7. The Central Government should also undertake periodically in 
future evaluation of work done in respect of consolidation of holdings in 
each State to assess the actual progress made in [hjs regard and advise tIle 
States about concrete measures which could be taken to accelerate the pro-
cess of consolidation in the interest of having viable farms. 

7.8. It is noted that 87 SFDA/MFAL projects have been established 
in the country. State Governments arc expected to provide these Agencies 
with requisite staff support in the technical departments and blocks, pro-
vide infrastructural requirements and strenetheq cooperative credit institu-
tions under ~eir normal pJ-an schemes and provisions. 
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7.9. It is .hoped that State Governments will ensure that necessary staff 
:support and IDfrastructural facilities are ptovided to these agencies so that 
they are able to perform the role assigned to them satisfactorily. It is also 
hoped that State Plan J»rogrammes and Agencies' programme activities are 
dovetailed tofonn an integrated scheme of economic development. 

7.10. These projects though mentioned for the Fourth Five Year Plan 
will continue in the Fifth Plan and complete their fiv~ year period with;n 
the plan period. The view now is that the programmes for small and 
marginal farmers and agricultural labourers not only will continue under 
these agencies, but will be expanded~ These will be strengthened and more 
resources would be made available. The amount of Rupees 103 crores 
;allocated for these projects during the Fourth Plan period will be spent by 
the end of the fifth year of these projects. As it has been decided to make 
provision in the Fifth Plan for the programme for the weaker Sections in-
cluding small and marginal farmers, it is expected that sufficient funds will 
bo provided for these schemes in the Fifth Plan in order to continue them 
uninterruptedly till successful achievement of objective. 

7.11. It is noted that Government are not, for the present, in favour of 
merger of SFOA/MFAL agencies into a single agency, as in the opinion 
of Government SFDA was credit oriented while MF AL was essentially 
market oriented. It is, however, felt that with the completion of five years 
'of the project, enough experience would be gained in the working of these 
schemes, Government may, therefore, undertake timely evaluation of these 
schemes to assess whether these should continue to be implemented sepa-
rately or their integration into a single scheme would be desirable to achieve 
better results. This evaluation should, in particular, help Government to 
decide the best set up for extension of the scheme to other areas to cover 
small farmers, marginal farmers and agricultural labour. 

7.12. In order to derive maximum benefit from developmental effort, 
it is essential that there should be integrated planning. This has got to 
start from the grass root, viz., the village level. The concept of planning, 
taking village as a basic unit, should be given concrete shape in the Fifth 
Plan, particularly in respect of areas which are inhabited by small farmers, 
marginal farmers or agricultual labour. It is obvious that however, 'great 
an effort may be made to improve agricultural pr6duction, it would not be 
possible to make the economy of the weak section of aur community viable 
purely on the basis of agricultural production; their income has essentially 
to be supplemented by industrial activity however small in scale or agro-
based it may be for which neecssary infrastructure is essential. The type 
of planning envisaged cannot be achieved without laying down guidelines 
and extending technical and other assistance in the fOl"Olative period so as 
to prepare meaningful reliable blue-prints of growth. In preparing .the 
blueprint special attention should be paid to the lot of small and marglDal 
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farmers and agricultural labour and concrete measures should be spelt 
GUt $0 that they serve as a plan of action. 'It would not be possible to 
implement the plan at the ~iJJage level in entirety unlrss reliable data at 
grass root level is available which ·would provide basicdatn' to the planners 
to decide the strategy of develo~t and make a selective approach taking 
.all factors into account. 

7.13. As Dairy Farming is one of the important programmes under 
SFDA/MF AL schemes Government must make concerted efforts toim-
prove the breed of cattle and thereby increase the supply of milk. In order 
to achieve this objective, all SFDA/MF AL Projects should be brought 
under the purview of "Key Village Scheme" as early as possible. Govern-
ment must also ensure that the farmers in SFDA and MFAL projects who 
take to dairying. are provided assured marketing facilities for sale of milk 
etc. , .,.:,: 

7.14. Intensive Cattle Development Projects provide credit facilities 
to farmers for purchase of milch animals to augment milk production. 
Under the SFDA/MFAL Schemes subsidies are' also provided to the far-
mers for purchase of cattle. It need hardly be stressed that there should 
be a coordinated approach for provision of credit facilities to sman/margi-
nal farmers and agricultural labourers for purchase of cattle and as such 
the schemes of Intensive Cattle Development in the State Sector should be 
implemented in close coordination with the Central Schemes of SFDA/ 
MFAL Projects. 

7.15. Minor irrigation programme must be given top-priority in all 
schemes meant for the farmers in the rural areas and unless this is realised 
and followed up with practical steps. the chances of economic betterment of 
the farmers through higher agricultural production are remote. As such, 
the fonowing steps may be taken by Government for the effective imple-
mentation of minor irrigation works in the rural areas of the country which 
are covered by SFDA/MFAL Projects:-

(a) The necessity of maintaining adequate number of serviceable 
rigs for digging tubewells may be im'pressed upon the State 
Governments where the SFDA/MF AL proiects are located, 
with a view to ensure supply of water to farmers on sustained 

(b) 

basis. 

Backward ,States should be provided financial help by the 
Central Government by way of loans and grants for the pur-
chase of ,equipment necessary for minor irrigation works parti-
cularly rigs. 
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(c) In each SFDA/MFAL project an assessment may be made re-
garding requirement of tubewells so that advance planning is 
done both in respect of funds and equipment. 

(d) Sinking of community tubewells for which the rate of subsidy 
is 50 per cent should be encouraged. 

(e) It should be ensured that minor irrigation works are of a 
durable nature so that the money invested on them is well-
utilised for the benefit of the small and marginal farmers. 

7.16. Agricultural Refinance Corporation is insisting on getting security 
to the extent of twice the loan advanced by a Bank or State Government 
guarantee for reimbursement of loans advanced by the Commercial Banks. 
As the S.F.D.A. and M.F.A.L. Schemes are credit linked, their success is 
largely dependent upon the un.interrupted Bow of credit from the credit 
institutions. As such, the Reserve Bank of India which controls the credit 
institutions should examine the whole matter in depth and take such reme-
dial measures which may be necessary for ensuring un·intenupted and easy 
credit flow through all the channels of credit including the cooperatives. 
Unless this is done, targets may not be achieved as programmed and the 
programmes might have to be rephased according to the available credit 
flow, thus affecting the results adversely. It is also necessary to extend 
the credit guarantee scheme to the cooperative sector to facilitate easier 
and quicker credit flow to the small farmers. 

7.17. As the credit limits sanctioned by the Reserve Bank of India to 
the District Cooperative Central Banks are generally far below the require-
ments of the Agencies' programme of loaning, the problem should be 
studied by the Reserve Bank with a view to devise such procedures that 
District Cooperative Central Banks in SFDA/MFAL areas are provided 
adequate credit limits commensurate with the requirements of the Ag.encies' 
loaning programmes. 

7.18. The possibility of introducing a "crop insurance scheme" for the 
benefit of the marginal farmers might be examined by Government and a 
decision should be taken in the matter early. 

7.19. It need hardly be stressed that credit·oriented schemes like SFDA 
and MFAL schemes cannot make any headway unless credit facilities by the 
banking institutions are forthcoming to the small and marginal farmers who 
are the beneficiaries under these schemes. As such, it is quite essential 
to assess from time to time whether the nationalised banks are opening 
new branches in the SFDA/MFAL Project areas to cater to the needs of 
small and marginal farmers. A close watch may be kept in this direction 
and if any project areas are found to be suffering on account of the fact 
that banking facilities are not available to the farmers the matter should be 
pursued at the highest level to ensure that new branches are set up in those 

areas. 
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7.20. The allocation of· Rs. 5 lakhs for Rural Artisans Programme in 
each. SFDAjMFAL project is too meagre an amount to bring about any 
tangible results. As such, Government should evaluate the progress of 
this programme and, if necessary, the allocation for this programme may 
be increased suitably for providing greater coverage during the next Plan 
period. Steps should also be taken to modernise the tools and implements 
used by village artisans so as to improve their technical skills and increase 
their earning capacity. 

7.21. Electrification of villages in SFDA/MFAL project areas will 
hasten the economic progress of the village artisans and improve their 
efficiency. As such, the villages in the project arcas sltould be provided 
electricity on priority basis so that the money invested under SFDA/MF AL 
schemes can show some positive results. 

7.22. Out of 49 centrally-sponsored Rural Industries Projects, 19 are 
such which cover the areas selected for SFDAjMF AL schemes. It is 
hoped that while expanding the rural industries programme in the next 
plan, special attention will be given to those projects which cover the areas 
where SFDA/MFAL Projects have been located. 

7.23. The subsidies provided under SFDA/MFAL schemes cannot by 
themselves bring about the economic betterment of the weaker sections of 
society unless these schemes are properly linked with other programmes of 
setting up small industries in the rural sector. There is also need for set-
ting up small industries in the hill areas of the country where the people 
cannot take to agriculture on an extensive scale because of the difficulty of 
terrain and rocky soil. 

7.24. It is noted that six projects for Land Development arc being set 
up in 6 States for the benefit of landless agricultural workers. It is hoped 
that the remaining States which have not so far evinced any interest in 
the scheme will be persuaded to take up similar projects in their respective 
States for the benefit of landless agricultural workers. 

7.25. It is felt that there is need for most careful planning to make sure 
that land reclaimed/developed can slIstain the new allottees. In fact a 
sustained programme which will ensure all necessary inputs and subsidiary 
services to the new allottees till they are able to stand on their own is the 
real need of the hour. 

7.26. As the hili areas are backward and the people have to face 
peculiar difficulties like shortage of cultivable land, higher cost of transport 
etc., SFDA and MF AL schemes may have to be applied to these areas 
with necessary modifications. As such, Government $hould examine the 
matter and set up some SFDA/MFAL projects in the hill areas of the 
country with certain modifications which may be necessary to suit the 
conditions in those areas. 
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7.27. Cheap transport should be provided in the hill districts for 
carriage of perishable fruits to the plains. But where the transport cost 
is high the feasibility of setting up fruit preservation centres in such hill 
districts where fruits are grown in plenty should be examined" by Govern-
ment with a view to ensure their early establishment. 

B. Drought Prone Areas Program_ 

7.28. The programme for drought prone areas whic;h was taken up in 
1970-71 for the first time has made some progress. But as the pro-
gramme was conceived in isolation and the operations were locationally 
dispersed, a long term solution to the problem is still to be found. In 
order to find a solution development will have to be carried out on a 
systematic basis and as an integral part of the general developmental 
programme in drought prone areas. 

7.29. Government have a scheme of allowing State Governments 
Rs. 1 lakh per district for survey and investigation work. The State 
Governments should gear up their machinery to undertake survey and 
investigation work on scientific basis so as to facilitate decisions being 
taken on inter se priority for implementation of schemes, thoir feasibility 
and economic return by way of development, etc. The Central Govern-
ment, should .also lay down guidelines and essential points which should 
be gone into at the time of investigation and survey. 

7.30. The progress of schemes has not been even among tht:: different 
States. The progress is stated to be slow in Bihar, Jammu and Kashmir, 
West Bengal and to a lesser extent in Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. 
As the precise reasons which are holding up work in these States parti-
cularly in Bihar and West Bengal which are prone to droughts are not 
known, Government should devise a proforma by which they get periodical 
reports from the State authorities about the progress made. 'There should 
be an arrangement for critical review of the'Se returns as also for a visit 
'to the site to understand and resolve the problems coming in the way of 
expeditious implementation of the scheme. This two-way interchange of 
ideas would make for realistic planning and implementation. 

7.31. It is a mattcr of concern to note that no concerted effort has 
been made ,to extetld dry farming technology to all the drought p.rone 
areas. It i!'> felt that problems of the drought prone areas should receive 
special attention of the Research OrgllDisation so as to develop seed 
technology and other agricultural practices which would be best suited to 
the drought conditions prevailing in the areas. This matter should be 
examined at the highe.o;t level between the "Ministry of Agriculture and the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research so as to have well· coordiftated 
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and integrated approach not only in the matter of research but also in the 
matter of making this information available effectively to the farmer in 
the field, sO that he may avail of the improved techniques instead of con-

tinuing with age-old practice of cropping. 

7.32. The pre-requisite condition for any programme for minor irriga-
tion is ca'tef111 surv.!y of ground water resources. As such, help of the 
exploratory Tubewell Organisations and other similar agencies which have 
expe~tise in the field should be taken in order to locate the sites where 
tubewells could be sunk with advantage. Apart from sinking of tubewells 
it is of the utmost importance that they are kept in repair and" that the 

water resources are equitably made available to all concerned. With that 
end in view the progress made in respect of minor irrigation programme 
should be critically reviewed at least once every quarter so that more funds 
within fhe existing reSources could be diverted to schemes which are show-
ing progress and promise. 

7.33. As for some years to come there would be heavy requirement of 
rigs for sinking Itubewells, Government should review the position in con-
sultation with all Ministries concerned, including the Ministry of Industrial 
Development so that the rigs can be made available without undue delay 
in adequate numbe~s and of the requisite capacity. The rigs should be 
sturdy and well-suIted to the conditions encountered in the drought prone 
areas. 

7.34. Difficulties arc :llso beini! experienced in the procurement of Road 
Rollers. As adequate capacity has bcen developed in the country for 
manufacture of heavy machinery and diesel engines, it should not be difficult 
to have a well-coordinated programme for manufacture of Road Rollers. 

7.35. Government should also examine in detail the requirements for 
other plants and machinery like trawler, tractors etc., which are required 
for implementation of programme in drought prone areas so as to ensure 
that these plants and machinery are available in adequate quantity, quality 
and in good time' for' implementation of theprogra-mme. 

C. Integrated Dry Land Agricultnral Development 

7.36. The main objective of the Scheme for Int~gratcd Dry Land Agri-
cultural Development is to develop and demonstrate the use of technology 
suitable for increasing productivity and the total production in dry areas, 
so that they also benefit from the break-through in agricultural practices 
which has already been achieved in an impressive mann':!r in irrigated areas. 
It is of the utmost importance, therefore. that the technology to be 
encouraged should be ideally suited to the conditions obtaining in the dry 

-areas. It is only recently that a study team has heen constituted by 
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Government to undertake study of the existing levels ot dry farming 
technology in selected dis:ricts and criticallv consider them in the li!.!ht of 
the latest knowledge and technology devel~ped in the laborator; and 
'research institu:es. As such, Government should evolve package pro-
grammes on the basis of these reports, so that these could be implemented 
in ,an integrated manner, to help the farmers in dry areas, particularly those 
who have small and marginal farms, or work as agricultural labour with 
small homesteads. Unless 'the package programme is evolved with reference 
to ground condi:ions and other relevant factors, it is not realistic to expect 
any maJked improvement from an investment of Rs. 20 crores, earmarked 
in the Fourth Five Year Plan for development of 24 pilot projects in 12 
States. 

7.37. Apart from late start of the scheme, non-availability of loan 
components, non-availability of transport for proper coordination and 
supervision, delays in appointment of the staff. much progress could neither 
be made nor the entire areas as envisaged covered under the programme. 
It clearly indicates that no advance planning for providing the requisite 
staff and all other infra-structural facilities was done. Government should 
take expeditious action to remove these deficiencies so that the targetted 
coverage of areas in each project during Fourth Plan period as also in the 
Fifth Plan period are realised. 

7.38. Under the scheme of Integrated Dry Land Agricultural Develop-
ment, the assistance for soil conservation and land development works is 
75 per cent loan and 25 per cent grant. Some State Governments give 
higher subsidy for identical works of soil conservation and land development 
under their own schemes. The subsidies given by State Governments for 
Irrigation Programme and Animal Husbandry Programme arc also stated 
to be higher than the subsidies provided under the present scheme. It is 
also stated that these differential rates of subsidy have retarded the progress 
of various programmes in the dry areas. As such, Government shol11d 
examine this basic question of differential r~$, of subsidy provided under 
the Central Scheme and the State Schemes an~ri .. ke such remedial measures 
which may be necessary to narrow the gap between the two kind of 
subsidies. 

7.39. Master Plans for area development are absolutely essential, if 
agriculture is to be developed in an integrated and systematic manner. Tn 
preparing these Master Plans, while greater attention should be given to' 
the needs of areas which are un-irrigated, the problems of irrigated land 
situated in the same area should not be overlooked. In fact, the effort 
should be to have an over-all plan, which would cover all types of area 
falling in it, so that measures could be taken to develop the best suited 
agricultural practices, with particular reference to the requirements of small 
farmers, marginal farmers and agricultural labour. 
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7.40. A number of crop improvement research schemes have been 
implemented by ICAR on important crops in the country and higher 
porduction has been obtained at the Research Centres. With a view to 
evolving suitable seeds, agricultural practices and other inputs for achieving 
best production results in dry farm areas, the ICAR should take a lead in 
this respect and ensure that the results of existing experience are carefully 
evaluated, so as to evolve most suitable package programmes for applica-
tion to dry farms situated in various parts of the country. The ICAR should 
play a more positive role in developing seeds suitable for dry areas. 
Government should also ensure tha: the suitable seeds of proven quality 
are made available -at reasonable rates and on assured basis to the farmers 
in the dry areas through the extension centres of Research Institutes or 
through the sales offices of National Seeds Corporation. 

7.41. The Cooperative as well as Commercial Banks are not agreeable 
to provide loans in the dry areas owing to greater ~isk involved and 
consequently Government have decided to provide long-term/mcdium-tcrm 
loans during 1972-73 and 1973-74. Long-term/medium-term loans should 
continue to be provided by Government even beyond the years 1973-74. 
so that the small farmClfs, margi.nal farmers and agricu1tural labour, who 
have taken to improved practices, do not lose the impetus till the position 
,gets consolidated. The Central Government, in conjunction with the 
State Governments, should see that a 5tystematic and sustained effort is 
made to ensure that the requisite long-term/medium-term loans become 
available to the small farmers. marginal farmers and agricultural labour 
through either commercial banks or cooperativ~ societies, by a suitable 
institutional mechanism. It need hardly be pointed out that where such 
commercial banks and cooperative societies do not exist, special efforts 
should be made to encourage their establishment, so that they could act 
as the service agency for providing this essential credit facility. 

D. Crash Scheme for Rural Employment 

7.42. The Crash Scheme for Rural Employment was put into operation 
in April, 1971 on the basis of 100 per cent grant from the Central Govern-
ment and with an annual allocation of Rs. 50 crores. Each district is 
allotted on an average Rs. 12.50 lakhs per annum. The scheme has two 
basic objectives namely (i) direct generation of employment in all the 
districts of the country through the execution of projects which are 
essentially labour intensive, and (ii) production of assets of a durable 
nature in consonance with the local development plans so that all round 
development of the districts is assisted. The scheme intends to generate 
employment for t 000 persons on an average per year in every district. 
The projects undertaken under the Crash Scheme include construction of 
roads, soil conservation, reclamation and development of land, drainage, 
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flood protection, anti7w.ater logging measures, water conservation and 
ground water recharging, constr,uction of classrooms for ~rimary School 
Buildings etc. 

7.43. During 1971-72, 81 per cent of the total expenditure incurred 
in 13 States and 5 Union Territori~s relates to one item alone namely 
"Construction of roads". The expencJiture incurred 'o'~ minor irriga!ion, is 
only to the tune of 8.89 per cent and for land reclalT~ation it is as low as 
1.60 per cent. Government have explained that the State Governments 
have been given discretion to select projects with due regard to the needs 
of different local areOlS. The projects relating to agricultural production 
have been given a low priority by the State Governments in as much as 
81 per cent of the total expenditure during 1971-72 ,relates to "Construc-
tion of roads". As agriculture is the backbone of rural economy, rural pro-
jects relating to agricultural production should have received higher priority. 

7.44. The Central Government should also investigate how much money 
has been spent by State Governments for construction of "pucca" roads 
and how much money has been spent on construction of and maintenance 
of "kachha" roads. As production of durable assets is one of the basic 
pbjectives of the scheme, Government must ensure that the roads which 
have been constructed remain serviceable. It is no use building "kachha" 
roads only which are liable to disappear after one or two rainy seasons 
and therefore provision should be made to make all "kachha" roads 
"pucca" which will ,also create additional employment. 

7.45. There is no ckar indication in the data furnished hy the Ministry 
regarding expenditure incurred on construction of classrooms for primary 
schools although it is one of the items mentioned in the schemes. Construc-
tion of classrooms for primary schools in the vi11ages should receive higher 
priority under the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment. Besides serving 
the dual purpose of creating employment opportunities as well as produc-
1ion of durable assets it will serve the purpose of providing educational 
facilities for children in the "Villages. As the entire funds for the scheme 
are provided by the Central Government it is but appropriate that limits 
of expenditure which may be incurred on projects of various kinds may be 
laid down for the guidance of the Slate Governments. 

7.46. The Crash Scheme for Rural Employment is largely based on the 
experience that had been gathered in the earlier Plan period in the im-
plementation of the Rural Works Programme. But the lessons of imple-
m~nta1ion of the Rural Works Pcogramme have not been borne in view 
Wltile working out the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment. The essence 
of the matter is that there should be a detailed planning in ea~h are-.t so 
that labour intensive schemes for generating employment a'"e tak·:n tip i~ 

building up assets which would be a lesting value. 
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7.4 7. Government should have a master plan prepared for each area 
~ing ta~ up f!lc, Cra!ih Scheme and ensure that the fQnds are utilised 
f9r CI~ng assets wllich would help improve the economy of the areas 
bcs.iQes prov4Jing employment opportunities. 

7.48. Government should most carefully review the progress made SQ 

far in impJementing the Crash Programme for Rural Employment so as to 
see whether the underlying objective of spe,nding Rs. 50 crores on cr,eati()fl 
of employment opportunities and durable assets has really been achieved. 
There is also need far most carefully selecting the schemes So that lasting 
assets which would make for development arc created and the money is 
not directed to v~ntures which do not actually contribute towards growth 
and development. 

7.49. With effect from October, 1972 a new scheme entitled Pilot 
Intensive Rural Employment Project is being implemented in 15 selected 
Blocks in the country with the larger objective of providing employment 
to everyone in the age group of 15 to 59 who may seek employment. The 
need of the new scheme has arisen because the existing scheme of CSRE 
has the limited objective of providing a certain minimum quantum of 
employment in every district of the country and Government are of the 
view that this scheme cannot solve the problem of unemployment in the 
country all by itself, The Committee on Unemployment have also expressed 
the view that the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment as at presen.t con-
ceived is not likely to throw sufficient light on the magnitude and nature 
of the problem in the rural areas and the size of resources needed fotl 
providing adequate employment for all persons seeking work. The results 
pf the new scheme of PIREP which has been implemented in 15 Blocks 
only in October, 1972 should be carefully watched by Government and 
on the basis of the studies made a decision should be taken for its expan-
sion to more areas of the country in the Fifth Plan period. 

7.50. Government should evaluate the pilot projects most critically so 
as to identify the weaknesses and the challenges which the programme 
may have to meet at various levels to achieve the objective. It is of the 
utmost importance that the money spent for generating rural employment 
iij fact resu1ts in creation of infra-structure and other durable as~ets alsOl 
which would lift the rural area from the bane of crushing poverty and make 
its economy viable on a permanent basis. 

7.51. GovernQ1ent should bring out White Paper containing full details 
,of the varipus programmes devised by them to generate employment 
indicating details of various durable assets b~ing creat~d. 
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E. Agro-Service Centre. 
7.52: A scheme was drawn up by the Ministry of Agriculture in 1970 

for setting up 5,000 Agro-Service Centres during the Fourth Plan period 
~ith . a view to provide self-employment opportunities for engineers, 
diploma holders, agricultural graduates etc. and to encourage them to 
settle in rural areas. The scheme was formulated in consultation with the 
Department of Banking and the scheme was purely a financing scheme. 
The scheme when fully implemented was expected to provide self-employ-
ment opportunities to about 50,000 unemployed engineers etc. It was also 
expecten that with the establishment of 5.000 Agro-Service Celltrcs 30,000 
to 50,000 persons would be employed in related activities in the rural 
areas. 

7.53. As it was primarily a scheme to be financed by the Nationalised 
Banks with no other incentives if did not make any headway and the 
Ministry had to introduce certain modifications. Under the revised scheme, 
the entrepreneurs were provided interest subsidy on loans equivalent to 
the difference between the normal ending rate of the bank and 5 per cent 
maximum payable by the borrower. In addition, it was decided to set up 
14 Training Cells in various States by the Agro-Industries Corporations 
for giving training to the entrepreneurs and funds were provided to these 
Corporations to meet the expenditure on their training programme. 95 
Agro-Service Centres were set up during 1971-72 under the original scheme 
and an 'additional 165 centr.es were set up later uunder the revised scheme 
thus raisingihe total number of centres set up so far to 260. 

7.54. The progress made has been far short of the targets fixed for 
1971-72 and 1972-73. Against the target of setting up 2500 Agro-Service 
centres during the Fourth Plan ~iod only 260 centres have been set up 
so far. This underlines the need for most careful investigation and detailed· 
planning so that the Agro-Service Centres are located in such place~ where 
there ic; a !!cnuine need for these services on sustained basis. Agro-Service 
Centres like small scale industries cannot· be arbitrarilv located leSt they 
wither away soon thereafter for want (lor sustained demand. The require-
ments ff)r facilities for each Agro-Service Centre would vary from area to 
area. and. therefore. there is need for detailed and specific planning for 
each centre. Once this having been done, it should be possible for the 
authorities concerned to see that the requisite facilities by way of trained 
personnel. necessary finance for purchase of machinery, availability of 
power for running the machines etc. are provided. Government should 
also review the progress made sO far in the setting up of the Ageo-Service 
Centres through technically and qualified 1~sk forces so as to find nut how 
far these are functioning successfully and meeting the requirements .)f i.h(' 
area. The deficiencies and shortcominlls noticed in their functioninQ' should 
be rectified without delay and necessary improvements made right from the 
beginning in the setting up of new centres. 
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7-S? p~ve~t sho~ld ~ ~ the matter with the utmost care SO 
~t ~~ A,./v~F"ice ~en~esIlot only serve the riecdS of the area,' b~t 
t;Ccoinc focal points of development while providing emplOyment opportuni-
ties to unemployed technocrats and inducing them to settle in ruuraJ areas. 

7.56. 14 Agro-Jndustries Corporations have been selected to set up 
tr~g cells in the4' respective States. Government have also taken' some 
em~~t measures to de~lop' trainilig facilities at BtiOiiiand HisSar Stli. 
uons to provide training to unemployed personnel draWn from the rlinkOf 
graduates' in agriculture, teclm.016gy' and other subjects. . These ceDttes 
paye ~ned 242 personnel up to 31st March; 1972 arid 100' entTc'-
pr~~urs are undergoing training at present. The'Ministry have stated that 
the ~umber of ~ainees trained so far in various training cells is 550 ari~ 
have also claimed that the target of 1000 persons to be trained durmg 
1972-73 is likely to be achieved. ' 

7.57. It is felt that the tmining programme should be related to the' 
type of service which the entrepreneurs wou)d pe required to render in the 
field. Government sh6tiid reView Urgently the ~ourse <1f training at present 
prc:vided to maJce sure that it is subserving' the purpoSe. Modifications in 
the training programme should be made if necessary to ~Ke it ~ore 
me~n~l to tlte type of service these personnehvould have to render ~~ 
the field. The training coureses should be carried out on decentralise(i' 
basis in other regions so tli,at the persons are given tnrlning in areas wldcJt 
are actually representatives of the place where they would ha~e to serVe. 

7.5~. The training courses should be so devised as ~o equip die 
entrepreneurs with basic 'knowledge about the practical \vorlc.irig o~ die 
Agro-Service Centres and inalce them fit in all spheres t<) rende'r serviCe to 
the'small and marginal farmers in the rural areas who generany suffer b~d1y 
for want of essential techn1cal supporting services. " , 

7.59. It is noted that the progress of the scheme of Agro-Service 
Centres has not been satisfactory as the nationalised banks are still shy 
of advancing loans to the entrepreneurs who are selected for training. 

7.60. It has been stated that the central cell in the Ministry of Agricul-
ture has heen pursuing constantly the cases of dehy ill the grant of I OU!'I s· 
by banking iru;titulions. The Banking Department have issued necessary 
directions to the banks and Agro-Industries Corporations have been 
instructed to contaCt the Regional Branch of the BanK in case~ of delay. 
The Banking Department have also sent lists of individual cases to the 
custodians of banks for eliminating procedural delays. The Agro-Indus-
tries Corporations must play a dominant role in making this scheme a 
'~uccess. These Corporations must rcnde.r all possible help to thc entrc-

4000 LS-9 i' 
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,¥,eneurs who have received training in 'their Training Cells. Serious efforts 
.should be made by the Corporations to enable the trained personnel to get 
.Ioans from the Banks. 

7.61. A proposal is currently under consideration of the Ministry of 
Agricwlture to place a revolving fund at the disposal of Agro-Industries 
Corporations to enable them to disburse loans at the rate of Rs. 70,000 
per trained entrepreneur to cover the limited period between the com-
pletion of the training and the sanction of the loan by the Commercial 
Bank. Government should take a decision in the matter early so that 
money is provided to the Agro-Industries CorporatiO'lls for disbursement 
.among the trained entrepreneurs for setting up Agro-Service Centres. 
-As the payments to be made from the proposed revolving fund will be 
for a limited period the procedure for recovery of the loan amount will 
have to be streamlined in order that the mO'lley is recovered from the 
entrepreneur as soon as it falls due. If arrears are al1o\'1"(\ to accumulate 
thl'~l the whole purpose of having a revolving fund is likely to be defeated. 

F. Scbeme for Tribal Development 

7.62. For the economic development of the tribal areas 6 Pilot Pro-
jects have been sanctioned in the States of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Madhya Pradesh and Orissa. The "Action Plan" furnished by the res-
pective, State .!Governments were 'approved by the Central Government 
during December, 1971 to January, 1972. The Tribal Development 
Agencies which have been made responSible for the execution of the 
projects have been registered during January, 1972 11:0 March, 1972 under 
the Societies Registration Act, 1860 in all the project areas. The conec-
tor of the district where the project is located acts as the Chairman of 
the Agency. It has been stated that these projects will operate for a 5 
year period beginning from April. 1972 and will continue to operate for 

. the first three years of the Fifth Plan. The Ministry of Agriculture have' 
stated that these projects have been taken up mostly in :the hilly areas 
of Srikakulam, Singhbhum, Bastar, Ganjam and Koraput districts as 
tribal population are mostly to be found in the hilly tracts. But, for the 
present. no special scheme of tribal development has been taken up in 
the hilly areas of the Himalayan tract. Government should undertake 
periodic evaluation of work done in these, pilot proJects with a view to 

. .assess the impact made and to find out the deficiencies, if any, in the im-
plementation of the programme and to take suitable remedial steps in 
the light thereof. 

7.63. On the basis of experience gained in these pilot projects 
similar schemes for tribal development should be put intq operation in 

. other areas in the Fifth Plan with a view to provide facilities to tribal 
people and raise' their standard of living. While drawing up any 
lProgram'lIte for expansion Government must keep in mind the interests 
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. .of Uibal people livjng in the Himalayan tract and other hill a.a:as and 
,;ensure that projects are set up in these areas as well 

7.64. The Planning Commission have frankly admitted in their 
. -docuntCnt entitled "Approach to Fifth Plan 1974-79" that the IiCb.elQcs 
. fat econoinic development of backwa.rd classes have made little .impact 
on the poverty, educational backwardness and social disabilities of back· 
ward classes. There is also the realisation that the bwlefits of develop-
ment both in the geID:!Tal sector and especially in the !backward classeS! 
,sector have not percolated to the lower sections of these communities. 
A$ such, it is the duty of Government to "take such remedial measures, 
which will bring about economic betterment of the weaker sections of 
tIro society. 'Government should try to achieve this objective not merely 
througb a number of Centrally Sponsored Schemes but by impressing 
upon the State Governments the need to remoVe the economic dispari-
ties and social disabilities with which 1he tribal people suffer at present. 

7.65. The halting progress made in implementation of the programme 
for tribal development underscores the need that the whole scheme 
should be examined by experts in consultation with local leaders and 
pers<.Yns who arc well-versed in tribal aff'airs in order to pin-point the 
difficulties which are coming in the way of implementation of the 
programme. 

7.66. The desirability of evolving a package pro~'1'amme for develop-
ment of agriculture and other ancillaries in" tribal areas should be cons i-
pered after thorough survey of the potentiality of the area. The facilities 
required for implementation of the package progranune, such as improved 
seeds, fertilisers, assured water supply etc., should be made available to 
the farmers in a mamler which would make the programme a"cceptable 
and capable of implementation. 

7.67. It is suggested that local tribal leae);:rs who command respect in 
the area may be t<,.;ken On tour to developed areas either in the State or 
elsewhere which would raise their horizon and make them receptive to 
new ideas. In particular, visi1 of the tribal leaders may be arranged to 
research and e.xtcnsion Cl'tltres so that they can see themselves the poten-
tiality and relevance of the technological advanced made in agriculture 
for application to their own area. Earnest efforts should be made at all 
levels to understand the problems facing the tribal areas and evolve a 
realistic programme suited to their requirements. 

7.68. The paCe of rural electrification in the tribal areas of Baster 
district in Madhya Pradesh is very slow. It is regrettable that out of 
3,000 villages in Baster district only 117 have been electrified and Rural 
Electrification Corporation have not sanctioned any scheme so far in 
Bastar district. For the economic betterment of the tribal population it 
is of paramount importance that electricity is made available even to the 
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remotest village in the backward areas as otherwise the .irrigation facilities. 
am ~er P.e ~~~n4~ ~ . ~em for ",-creasing agri¢ulJtufat· ProdUCtiOn. 
There should be s~ em,p~is on rural electrification so~fat~8s··t!ie';tx 
pilot projecl$ for tribal development are concerned. As in the case of 
DiIntewada and Kont~: f,roJects:'Provision has" been. ma& out of ~e 
~ BUdgti' fotexten:S.lOn lor subSiqiary liIies tOr lift irrlp.tion" 'Mq rw:al 
e1eatrificii:io~ simihir Briagetaty}i'rd~isiOn shouiCi also be ~ul other 
projects uooer the $Cheme' :bf Tribal Developm.tint. ,.,' , .. , ,.;"' ." 

, '", _ " .... ~ . 1 ,. ~ "~ \ ( "'. ;),., .. , • .~." ( 

7.69. In GanJam Tribal Development Project out of 11,519 acres of 
~te 13nd~ ~07 J . acre\. 6( l<irid is availablC for r~am,ation. At present 
3000 aC;res of wasfe land are proposed lobe reclaimed for settlement of 
in'il8.1s.' Reclamation ·woi'lc over a 'patch of 1022· acres of waste land has 
aIteady OOmmenCedand 15Q. acres has been reclaimed so far Which can 
be . used for settling 50 tribal families. The Tribal :r>eveloptnent Agency 
should make earnest efforts to reclaim all the 3000 acres of waste land so 
that" 1,000' tribal famUles:can be settled on the land by the end of the 
Ftfurtb Plan. As 5,073 acres of additional waste land would still be 
available for reclamation, the Agency should make concerted efforts to, 
reclaim it during the ¥ifth P.laln period ~n !the light of the decision taken 
by 'Government that these projects would continue to operate' for the 
first three years of the Fifth Plan· . 

7.70. Th,t: Tribal Development Agency in Singhbhum Project should 
not only assist :the construction of big diametre wells fitted with pumping 
sets but also help in the execution of other minor j'Cri~ation works like 
stfuage t~1cs etc. The construction of ch'annels for which Rs. 50,00.0 
ar~'altea<fY' earma'rk~d shou!4' be complet~ , early. . , 
, 1.71. 'In Sinihbhum" 4istrict about 75 villages have been electrified and 
the State EleCtricity Board ha.<; furnished a scheme to electrify another 99 
villages in' the' Project area and the scheme is at present under cons)dera~ 
tion of the' Rural Electrification Corporation. . 

7.72. Unless electricity is provided to :the villages in the Project a'l"ea 
the tribal pe~ple who are predominantly agriculturists will not profit by 
the minor irrigation works which may be set up in the areal through the 
efforts Of Tribal Development Agency. As such, the proposal sub--
mitted by the State Electricity Board fOr electrifying 99 villages in the 
Project area deserves' immediate attention of the Rural Electrification 
Corporation. The Scheme of Rural Electrification Should be implemented 
soon so thait the funds e.xpended by the Agency in setting up big diametrc 
wells and other minor irrigation works would prove beneficial to the tribal 
economy. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 3, 1973 -----
Chaitra 13, 1895 (Saka) 

KAMAL NATH TEWARI, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 
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(Vide para I' 6 of the Report) 
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LIst of Projec:t8 under SFDA/MFAL Schemes 

A. SFDA PROJECTS 

, ~ - ". ~ ... , ~~ : .. 
51. Name of State/Union Territory District selected for S.F.D.A. 

J 3 

I. Andhra Pradesh I. Cuddapah 
2. NlllJOnda 
3. Srikakulam 

.,.' " 
I. Goalpara 
2. NowlJOng 

2. Assam. 

I. Champaran 
2. Pumea 

3. Bihar • 

3. Patna 

I. Junagadh 
2. Surat 

4. Gujrat. 

3. Sabarkantha 

J. Amblla 
2. Gurgaon s· Haryana 

-6. Himachal Pradesh I. Sirmur 

7· Jammu and Kashmir I. Anantnag 
2. Jammu-Kathua 

8. Kcrlla • I. Cannanore 
2. Quilon 

9· Madhya Pradesh I. Bilaspur 
2. Chhindwara 
3. Ratlam-Ujjain 

'10. Maharashtra. I. Bhandara 
2. Thana Nasik 
3. Ratnagiri-Satara 

II. Mysore. t. Bidar 
2. Mysore 
3. N. Kanara 

'I2. Napland I. Kohima-Mukokchung-Tuensung. 

13. Orissa • t. Bolangir 
2. Dhenkanal 
3. Ganjam 

--------------------------------------
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I 2 3 

104- Punjab. I. Amritsar-Ferozpur 
2. Sangrur-Patiala 

IS· Rajasthan I. Alwar 
2. Bharatpur 
3. Udaipur 

. , 
16. Tamil Nadu I. Madurai 

2. South Arcot 
3. Tirunelveli 

17. Uttari Pradesh I. Badaun 
2. Fatehpur 
3· PrataEgarh 
4. Rae- areIi 

Iti. West Bcnaal I. Darjeeling 
2. Hoogr.ly 
3. West Dinajpur 

TOTAL 46 
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B. M.F.A.L. PROJECTS 
------------_._----.-----------

Sl. 
No. 

1 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4-

5· 

6. 

7· 

8. 

9· 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13· 

14. 

15· 

16. 

17· 

18. 

19· 

:10. 

Name of the State/Union 
Territory 

2 

Andhra Pradesh 1 

Assam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

Haryana 1 

Himachal Pradesh 

Jammu and Kashmir 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 

MaharBshtra 

Manipur 

.Mysore. 

Nagaland 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadu • 

Tripura 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

. . 

District selected for M.F.A.L. 

3 

I. Nalgonda 
2. Viaakhapatnam 

I. Mikir Hills 
2. Kamrup 

I. Ranchi 
2. Shahabad 

I. lJulsar 
2. Baroda 

I. Ambala 
2. Hissar 

I. Simla 

I. Baramula 
2. Poonch-Ra;oUli 

I. ~uilon . 
2. annanore 

I. Durg 
2. Raisen-Sehore 

I. Ratnagiri-Satara 
2. Parbhani 

I. Manipur 

I. Tumkur 
2. Bijapur 

I. Kohima-Mukok Chung·Tuensu ",,-. 

I. Cuttaclc 
2. Keonjhar 

I. (a) Hoshiarpur 
(b) Rupar 

2. JuIlundur-Kapurthllla 

I. Bhilwara 
2. Ajmer 

I. Salem 
2. North Arcot 

I. Tripura 

I. Mathura 
2. Ballia 

I. PuruIia 
2. Bankura 



-------------
1 2 

21. Goa-Daman & Diu 

22. Megbalaya 

23. Pondfcli;ny 
24. Delhi 

TOTAL 

3 

t. Goa 

t. K •• .& J. Hills 
2. Guo Hill" 

I. Pondichem 

I. Delhi 
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APPENDIX II 
. );'.('; .S 

(VUI, pan :l'1 of the Report) 

• \'f~"'·"'l,,,: .. 4 • .,\' 

'Liat of 54 DIatrlcta Nlected r.r lmplemea.tadoa of the Droqbt proM 
..... Propoamme 

SI. 
'No. 

J 

Name of State 

I. ADdhra Pradesh 

2. Bihar 

3. Guiarat 

4. Haryana 

1. Madhya Pradesh 

,6. Maharashtra . 

7. Mysore 

8. Onasa 

123 

Name of Districts 

3 

I. Anantapur 
2. Chittor 
3. CuddapPlh 
4. Kurnool ' 
S. Mehboobnaglr 

I. Monghyr 
2. Palamau 
3. One unit for 3 8ub-division~ namely 

Nawada sub-division or Gay. 
district and Bhabhua and Saaaram 
sub-division of Shahabad districtl. 

I. Amreli 
2. Banaskantha 
3. Tamnagar 
4. Kutch 
5. Panchmahals 
6. Raikol 
7. Surendranagar 

I. Mohindergarh 

1. Retul 
2. Dhar 
3. Jhabua 
4. Sidhi 

1. Ahmednagar 
2. Nasik 
3. Poona 
4. Sangli 
S. Satare 
6. Sholapur 

I. Belgaum 
2. Bijapur 
3. Chitradurga 
4. Dharwar 
s. Kolar 

1. Boudh Phulb:mi 
2. Kalahandi 
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I 2 

9 Rail8than 

10. Tamil Nadu . 

II. Uttar Pradesh 

12. West Bengal • 

13. Jammu & Ka:;hmir 

'J otal ---------_ ..... __ .. 

1. Banswara 
2. Barmer 
3. Bikaner 
4. Churu 
S. Dungarpur 
6. J aiaalmer 
7. Jalore 
8. Jodhpur 
9. Nagaur 
10. Pali 

I. Dharmapuri 

3 

2. Ramanathapuram 

I. Allahabad 
2. Banda 
3. Hamirpur 
4. Jalaun 
S. Mirzapur 
6. Varanasi 

I. Purulia 
2. Bankura and Midnapur Ono Unit 

[I. Dada and certain parts ofUdhampur, 
district. 

S4 



APPENDIX III 

(Vide para 3' S of the Report) 

List of Pilot Projects under the Scheme ot Integrated Dry Land Agricultural-
Development 

State 

1 

I. Andhra "Pradesh 

2. Bihar 
3. Guiarat 

.04. Haryana 

S. Jammu & Kashmir 
6. Madhya Pardesh 

7. Maharashtra. 

8. Mysore 

9. Punjab 
10. Rajasthan 

II. Tamil Nadu 
12. Uttar Pradesh 

13. Orissa 

IC1AJt Research 
Main and 
Sub-Centres 

2 

I. Ibrahimpatnam 
(Hyderabad) 

2. Anantpur 
3. Ranchi 
4. Anand 
S. Rajkot 
6. Hissar 

7. Jammu 
8. Indore 
9. Rewa 
10. A~ola 
II. Sholapur 
12. Hebbal 
13. BeUary 
14. Bijapur 
IS. Ludhiana 
16. Jodhpur 
17. Udaipur 

18. Kovilpatti 
19. Jhansi 
20. Varansi 
21. Agra 
22. Debra Dun 
23. Bhubaneswar 
24. JARJ, New Delhi 

125 

Pilot Projects 
taken up 

during 1970-71 

3 

1. Hyderabad 

2. Rajkot 
3. Hissar 

4. Indore 

S. Sholapur 

6. Bellary 

7. Jodhpur 

8. Tirunelveli 
9. Jhansi 

Pilot Projects 
during 
1971-74 

4 

I. Anantpur 
2. Palamau 

3. AmreU 
4. Mohindergarh 
(to be attached to 
IARI Centte~ 
S. Udhampur 

6. Rewa 
7. Ali;ola 

8. Bengalore 

9. Bijapur 

10. Udaipur 
II. Chlttore 

12. Tiruc:hirapalll 

13. Mirzapur 
14. Agra 

IS. Mayurbhani 
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Sl. 
No. 

1 

lteference to para No. 
of the Report 

2 

APPENDIX V 

Summary of Recommendations 

3 

1 1.17 The Committee note that the number of small 
holdings of 2 hectares and less comprises 62 per cent 
of the total number of agricultural holdings but the 
area cultivated is less than 20 per cent of the total 
cultivated area. Thus, the numerically strong but 
economically weak section of the rural community 
consists of small farmers with less than 2 hcctares. 
Agricultural workers form 69.5 per cent of the total 
number of workers, out of which 16.7 per cent com-
prise landless agricultural workers. 

2 1.18 The Committee further note that the dramatic 
success of the new agricultural technology has widened 
the gap between the rioh farmers with access to in-
puts and services and the weaker section of small 
farmers. The approach to the problem of small but 
potentially viable farmers should consist not so much' 
in developing a different technology as in providing 
them with the J;esources to participate in the available 
technology. 

3 1.19 The Committee also note that Government 
have attached very high priority in ~he Fourth Plan 
and in the annual plans and budgets to mcasures speci-
fically designed to enable the Weaker Sections of the 
rural population to participate in the benefits of 
economic growth in the rural sector. The principal 
objective is that employment and income opportunities 
for the rural poor and the productive potential of the 
economically weak farmer should be significantly 
increased . 

. _ ........ _----------------------
128 
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4 1.20 The Committee note that both SFDA and 
MF AL agencies are required to identify the partici-
pants within the parameters laid down in this regard 
with a view to ensure that benefit of the activities both 
developmental and financial go to them only. The 
Committee cannot too strongly stress that every care 
should be taken to see that only those fanners, who 
are small and for whom the scheme is designed, get the 
developmental and other financial benefits. 

5 1.21 The Committee understand that under the 
Scheme of Small Farmers Development Agency the 
emphasis is on improved and intensive agriculture and 
the limit of 1 to 3 hectares of land holdings has 
generally been adopted in identifying such fanners. 
The marginal farmers on the other hand are those 
below this level whose agriculture can be improved 
but who would rely on mixed farming with subsidiary 
occupation like dairy, poultry and ofT-season employ. 
ment for raising their standard of living. The Scheme 
of Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Labourers 
Agency is intended to take care of marginal farmers 
and agricultural labourers. The agricultural labourers 
have been defined as those having a homestead and 
deriving more than 50 per cent of their income from 
agricultural wages. 

6 1.22 The Committee further note that SFDA/ 
MF AL agcncics arc in position in 87 project areas all 
over India (46 SFDAs and 41 MFALs). All except 3 
Qf the 46 SFDA projects were sanctioned during 1970-
71 and it was only in 1 Q71-72 t hat the progrcss under 

I the various programmes pickc,d up. In th.) case of 
various programmes pickcd up. In the case of 
MF ALs, the sanctions were completed in 1971-72. 
Upto the 31st October, 1972 various SFDAs have 
identified 20.93 lakh participants which include 4.89 
lakh marginal farmers. On MF AL side, the Agencios 
have identified 9.71 lakh marginal farmers and agri-
cultural labourers. 
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7 1.23 The Committee would like Government to 
review the two schemes in the cotiteXt of the aetual 
experie~ce ~ed in the implementation of the pro-" 
jccts ~ost of which were ~oned in 1970-71 and 
1971-72. The Committee would like Government to-
bring aJ?out t~e necessary improvement in the schemes 
to achieve the objective ofllelping the small farmer 
and marginal farmer and, agrieulturallabour to break 
the shackles of poverty. The Committee truSt that after 
making an obje~tive assessment of the working of these 
schemes Government will consider their expansion to 
other areas in the country to proViide Coverage to the' 
weaker sections of the society within the shortest 
possible time. 

S 1.32 The Committee note that 'the Fourth Five 
Year Plan has already drawn attention to the need of 
distribution of surPlus" land to landless agricultural 
workers on a systematic basis.' Although land reform 
including distribution" of Government waste land and 
surplus "land 'is a "State Subject, the Government of 
India has suggest~d" tlinb1"arld again to the State 
Gov~mments "f6r ipee4y "arid ~tfeCtive implementation 
of 'land reforms" arid f6r quick' distribution of surplus 
I~nd t6 thelanCtIess agricultural labourers giving 
priority to m~m.,ers of Scheduled Castes and 
SCheduled· Tribes.' The Committee further nQte that 

., ':": r I" :' the process of te-distribution of land has accentuated 
fragmentation of land. On the one hand attempts are 
being made to raise the economic stahdard of sma)) 
and marginal farmers through SFDA/MF AL schemes 
on the other, land allotted by Government is creating 
new farmirig units which are n6t of economic size. 

9 1.33 The Committee feel deeply concerned about 
the problem of fragmentation of land. They suggest 
that Central Government . should impress upon the 
State Governments the desirability of taking expedi-
tious steps to discourage fragmentation of land and to 
ensure that viable and economic sized plots are 
initially allotted to landless poprllation on a systematic 
basis. The Government of' H,dia should also impress 
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upon the State Governments to enact suitable legisla-
tion to prevent fragmentation of land wherever it has 
not been done so far. 

10 1.34 The Committee note that the progress of con-
solidation of holdings is not uniform in all the Sta'tes. 
While in some States like Punjab and Haryana, the 
progress- is appreciable, in other States like Andhra 
~ladesh, Bihar, Mysore. Jammu and Kashmir, the 
progress is negligible. The Committee need hardly 
stress that consolidation operations should he accorded 
a high priority. The Central Government should take 
up the issue of consolidation of holdings with the state 
Governments at the highest level and impress upon 
them ,the desirability of completing the work of con-
solidation of holdings expeditiously so that whatever 
harm has been done through fragmentation of land 
may be mitigated through curative measures of con-
solidation of holdings. 

11 1.35 Thc Central Government should also under 
take periodically in future evaluation of work done in 
respect of consolidation of holdings in each State to 
assess the actual progrcss made in this regard and 
advise the States about concrete measures which could 
be taken to accelerate the process of consolidation in 
the interest of having viable farms. 

12 1.51 The Committee note that 87 SFDAIMFAL 
projects have been es.tablished ·in the country. Under 
the Scheme the SFDAjMF AL Agencies are to act as 
catalysts activising the existing institutions, providing 
support for them and creating new organisations 
wherever necessary to cater to the participants. The 
Agencies can also undertake directly such activities 
as promote the economic interest of the participants 
like setting up infrastructural facilities. 

13 1.52 The Committee further note that the State 

4000 LS-IO 

Governments are expected to provide these Agencies 
with requisite staff support in the technical depart-
ments and blocks, provide infrastructural require-
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menta and strengthen cooperative credit institutions 
under their normal plan schemes and' provisions. 

14 1.53 The Committee trust that State Governments 
will ensure that necessary staff support and infrastruc-
tural facilities are provided to these agencies so that. 
they are able to perform the role assigned to them 
satisfactorily. The Committee also hope that State 
Plan Programmes and Agencies' programme activities 
are dovetailed to form an integrated scheme of eco-
nomic development. 

IS . 1.54 lit has been stated that these projects though 
mentioned for the Fourth Five Year Plan will conti· 
nue in the Fifth Plan and complete their five year 
period within the plan period. The view now is that 
the programmes for small and marginal farmers and 
agricultural labourers not only will continue under 
these agencies, but will be expanded. These will be 
strengthened and more resources would be made avail· 
able. The amount of Rupees 103 crores allocated for 
these projects during the Fourth Plan period will be 
spent by the end of the fifth year of these projects. 

16 1.55 The Committee also note that it has been 
decided to make provision in the Fifth Plan for the 
programme for the weaker sections including small and' 
marginal farmers. 

17 1.56 The Committee trust that sufficient funds will 
be provided for these schemes in the fifth Plan in order 
to continue them uninterruptedly till successful 
achievement of objective. 

18 1.57 The Committee further note that Government 
are not, for the present, in favour of merger of SFDAI 
MFAL agencies into a single agency, as in the opinion 
of Government SFDA was credit oriented while 
MFAL was essentially market oriented. The Com-
mittee, however, feel that with the completion of five 
years of the project, enough experience would be 
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gained in the working of these schemes. Govem~ 
ment may, therefore, undertake timely evaluation of 
these schemes to assess whether these should continue 
to be implemented separately or their integration into 
a single scheme would be desirable to achieve better 
results. This evaluation should, in parllicular, help 
Government to decide the best set up for extension of 
the scheme ,to other areas to cover small farmers, 
marginal farmers and agricultural labour. 

19 1.S~ The Committee note that SFDA programme 
is not just area development. There is a particular 
focus on the development of participant small far-
mers. While SFDA is credit oriented MFAL is 
more market based. The MFAL projects have a 
small component of rural works which is intended 
to provide wage employment primarily to agricultu-
ral labourers and small marginal farmers during off-
season. The Committee further not.~ that MFAL 
Agencies provided employment to 2664 agricultural 
labourers and marginal farmers during the year 19-71-
72. The Ministry of Agriculture have stated that 
the Agro-Economic Research' Centres have under-
taken a study in few SFDA/MFAL Projects to assess 
the quantum of employment generation and their re-
port is awaited. 

20 ' 1.59 The Committee would like Government to 
carefully analyse th.:: data brought out by these stu-
dies in order to make sure that the benefit is going 
in fact to the agricultural labourers and smaller mar-
ginal farmers and that the work: done forms part 
of the integrated effort to increase the output and 
is in fact contributing towards it and that in general 
tb.:: benefit derived is commensurate with the expen-
diture incurred. The Committee need hardly stress 
that where modifications are necessary these would 
be effected without delay in the interest of successful 
implementation of the programme. 
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21 1.60 The CoJWJlittee also hope that as the im.pl~ 
mentation of these programmes is entrusted to the 
respoctive State Governments, steps will be taken 
to achieve necessary coordination between the Cen-
tre and the States. 

22 1.61 The Committee are convinced that ip order to 
derive maximum benefit from developmental effort. 
it is essential that there should be integrated plan-
ning. This has got to start .from the grass root, viz., 
the village level.. The Committee would therefore 
urge the Government that the concept of planning, 
taking village as a basic unit, should be given con-
crete shape in the Fifth Plan. particularly in respect 
of areas which are inhabited by small farmers, mar-
ginal farmers or agricultural labour. It is obvious 
that however great an effort may be made to im-
prove agricultural production, it would not be pos-
sible to make the economy of the weak section of 
our community viable purely On the basis of agricul-
tural production; their income has essentially to be 
supplemented by industrial activity however small in 
scale or agro-based it may be for which necessary 
infrastructure is esSt'!ntial. 

23 1.62 The Committee also feel that the type of plan-
ning envisaged by them cannot be achieved without 
laying down guidelines and extending technical and 
other assistance in the formative period So as to pre-
pare meaningful reliable blueprints of growth. The 
Committee need hardly point out that in preparing 
the blueprint, special attention should be paid to the 
lot of small and marginal farmers and agricultural 
labour and concrct:: measures should be spelt out so 
that they serve as a plan of action. The Committee 
realise that it would not be ,possible to implement 
the plan at the village level in entirety. But what 
the Committee are ke..~ on is availability of reliable 
data at grass root level,. wl1icb would provide basic-
data to the planners to decide the strategy of devdop-
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ment and make a .selective approach taking all f~ 
tors into aocoUnt. ' 

24 1.71 The Committee note that S.F.D.A. can extend 
subsidies to individuals upto 25 per cent towards 
capital expenditure on minor irrigation, land impro:-
vement etc. In M.F.A.L. Agency the rate of 'sub-
sidy is 33:-1/3 per cent. The Committee further 
note that the subsidies are not paid in cash to the 
participants and these are passed through the fin-
ancial institutions which give loans to the farmers. 

2S 1. 72 ~ Committee further note that the commer-
cial banks while giving loans to farmers '8sk for mar-
gin money upto 20 or 25 per cent of the loan amount 
depending upon the nature of the scheme. The com-
mercial banks like cooperative Institutions also re-
ceive subsidies on behalf of the participants which 
may cover the margin money required to be furnished 
by the fanners. It has been stated that it takes a 
farmer from 2 to 3 months to get the loan. 

26 1.73 The Committee note that Government have ex-
pressed the view that ,the present rates of subsidy 
are adequate. The Committee however feel that the 
rates of subsidy should v~ry according to the nature 
of work to be executed and the condition of the area 
and the farmers etc. The Committee trust that the 

,progress of various programmes in SFDA(MF AI,. 
projects would be kept under constant revi.ew and 
the rates of subsidy would be modified. if necessary. 
for their speedy implementation. 

27 1.74 The Committee cannot but stress ·the .fact that 
it should be ensured that the maximum benefit of 
the money expended goes to the farmers and that 
the Project Officers should through field visits exlX:-
cise proper Check that the subsidies granted are, pto-
perly utilised by the identified beneficiaries. 
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1.85 The Committee note that 14 Intensive Cattle-
Development Projects out of a total of 55 pt6jects. 
are located in SFDA/MF AL areas. The Committcc 
also note that in addition to Intensive Oattle Deve-
lopment Projects, a "Key Village Scheme" is also 
operating which aims at creation of imprOVed cattlel 
buffalo pockets throughout the country. As many 
9S 96 key village Blocks are in operation in 5l 
SFDA districts and 52 MFAL districts. 

1.86 As Dairy Farming is one of the .important pro-
Wammes under. SFDA/MFAL schemes Government 
must make concerted efforts to improve the breed of 
cattle and thereby increase the supply of milk. In 
order. to achieve this objective, the Committee sug-
gest that all SFDA/MF AL Pro~ts should be brought 
under the purview of "Key Village Scheme" as early 
9S possible. 

1.87 The Committee need hardly stress that the 
difficulties of participants both in SFDA and MFAL 
projects will have to be identified. in all spheres by 
periodic evaluation and necessary steps taken to cn-
sure maximum benefit accruing to them under vari-
ous programmes. In particular Government must 
ensure that the farmers in SFDA and MF AL pro-
jects who take to dairying. are provided assured 
marketing facilities for sale of milk etc. 

1.88 The Committee further. note that Intensive 
Cattle Development Projects provide credit facilities 
to farmers for purchase of milch animals to augment 
mi1k production. Under the SFDA/MFAL Schemes 
subsidies are also provided to the farmers for pur-
chase of cattle. The Committee need hardly stress 
that there should be a coordinated approach for pro-
vision of credit lacilities to small/marginal farmers 
and 'agricultural labourer.s for purchase of cattle and 
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as sw;h the Committee wOllld like that the Scheme 
of Intensive Cattle Development in the State SectOr 
should be implemented in close coordination with 
the Central Schemes of SFDA/MFAL Projects. 

The Committee note that both under SFDA and 
MFAL schemes a subsidy of 25 per cent and 33-1/3 
per cent respectively on the capital cost is available 
for minor irrigation works. For community minor 
irrigation works the subsidy is raised to 50 per cent. 
The Committee also note that rigs are maintained by 
the respective State Governments and no assessment 
has been made either regarding requirement of rigs 
or about the tubewells to be sunk in SFDA/MF AL 
areas. 

33 1.97 The Committee need hardly stress that minor 
irrigation programme must be given top-priority in 
all schemes meant for the farmers in the rural areas 
and unless this is realised and followed up with practi-
cal steps, the chances of economic betterment of the 
farmers through higher agricultural production- ·are 
remote. 

34 1.98 As such, the Committee recommend that the 
following steps may be taken by Government for the 
effective implementation of minor irrigation works 
in the rural areas of the country which are covered by 
SFDAjMFAL Projects:-

(a) The necessity of maintaining adequate 
number of serviceable rigs for digging tube-
wells may be imprp,ssed upon the State 
Governments where the SFDA/MF AL pro-
jects are located, with a view to ensure sup-
ply of water to farmers on sustained basis. 

(b) Backward States should be provided finan-
cial help' by the C'.entral Government by 
way of loans and grants for the purchase of 
equipment necessary for minor itrigation 
works particularly rigs. 
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(c) In each SFDA/MFAL project an assess~ 

ment may be made regarding requirement 
of tubewells so that advance planning is done 
both in respect of :funds and cquipment. 

(d) Sinking of community tubewells for which 
.the rate of subsidy is 50 per cent should be 
encouraged. 

(e) It should be ensured th.at minor irrigation 
works are of a durable nature so that the 
money invested on them is well-utilised for 
the benefit of the small and marginal far-
mers. 

35 1.102 The Committee trust that expeditious action 
will be taken by Government to set up Farmers' Ser-
vice Societies in some selectcd S.F.D.A./M.F.A.L. 
Project areas and details about their functioning will 
be ,settled in consultation with the Reserve Bank of 
lndia, Planning Comn1ission and the concerned State 
iOMemments. The Committee hope that after watch-
ing the results of this new experiment, Farmers' Ser-
vice Societies will be set up in each of the Project 
areas. 

36 1.121 The Committee take Dote of the fact that Agri-
cultural Refinance Corporation is insisting 'on getting 
security to the .extent of twice the loan advanced by 
a Bank or State. GGvermnent guarantee for reimburse-
ment of loans advanced by the Commercial Banks. 
:As the 'S;F.D.A. and M.F.A.L. Schemes are credit 
linked, their success is largely dependent upon the 
un-interrupted flow of credit from the credit 
institutions. 

37 1.122 As such, the Committee recommend, that the 
Reserve Bank of India which controls the credit 
institutions should examine the whole matter in depth 
and take such remedial measures which may be nece,-
ssary for ensuring un-interrupted and easy credit 
flow through all the channels of credit including the 
cooperatives. 'The Committee feel that unless this 
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is done, tru:gets may Dot be achieved as programmed 
Bnd ,t.he programmes might have to be rephased 
according to the available credit flow, thus affecting 
the results ,adversely. In the Committee's opinioB 
it is also necessary to euend the credit guarantee 
scheme to the cooperative sector to facilitate easier 
andq\licker credit ,Bow to the small farmers. 

38 1.123 The Committee having taken note of the fact 
,mat the credit limits sanctioned by the Reserve Bank 
of India to the District Cooperative Central Banks are 
generaDy far below the requirements of the Agencies' 
programme of loaning, suggest, that the problem 
should be studied by the Reserve Bank with a view 
to devise such procedures that District Cooperative 
Central Banks in SFOA/MFAL areas are provided 
adequate credit limits commensurate with the require-
ments of the Agencies' loaning programmes. 

39 1.124 The Committee note that the question of 
charging differential rates of interest from small and 
marginal farmers was being considered by Govern-
meot on pilot basis. They pope that an early deci?' 
sion . will be taken in the matter keeping in view the 
.payingcapacity of each category of farmer. 

40 1.125 The Committee are of the view that the possibi-
lity of introducing a "crop insurance scheme" for the 
benefit of the marginal farmers might be examined :by 
Government and a decision should be taken in the 
matter early. 

41 1.126 The Committee need hardly stress that credit-
oriented schemes like SFDA and MF AL Schemes 
cannot make any headway uftless credit facilities by 
the banking institutions are forthcoming to the small 
and marginal farmers who are the beneficiaries under 
these schemes. As such, it is quite essential to assess 
from time to time whether the nationalised banks atr 
opening new branches in the SFDA/MFAL Project 
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8l'ea8 to cater to the needs of small and m8l'gina! 
farmers. A close watch may be kept in this direc-
tion and if any project areas are found to be suffer-
ing on account of the fact that banking facilities are 
not available to the farmers the matter should be 
pursued at the highest level to ensure that new bran-
ches are set up in those areas. 

42 1.131 The Committee note that Rs. S lakhs has been 
provided in each SFDA/MF AL Project for Rural 
Artisans Programme. The Committee further note 
that there is a Programme for giving training to the 

, . village artisans so that they can improve their skills 
and after the training is over they are provid-
ed subsidy also for getting the tools and implements. 

43 1.132 The Committee feel that the allocation of Rs. 5 
lakhs for Rural Artisans Programme in each project 
is too meagre an amount to bring about any tangible 
results. The Committee would like Government to 
evaluate the progress of this programme and, if neces-
sary, the allocation for this programme may be in-
creased suitably for providing greater coverage during 
the next Plan period. The Committee also emphasise 
that steps should be taken to modernise the tools and 
implements used by village artisans so as to improve 
their technical skills, and increase their earning capa-
city. 

44 1.133 The Committee need hardly stress that electri-
fication of villages in SFDA/MFAL project areas will 
hasten the economic progress of the village artisans 
and improve their efficiency. As such, the villages 
in the project areas should be provided electricity orr 
priority basis so that the money invested under 
SFDA/MFAL schemes can show some positive resu-

4S 

.. ,'. ~ Its. 

1.139 The Committee note that a centrally sponsored 
scheme for Rural Industries Projects Programme 
which was launched in 1962-63 is still in operation 
and 49 projects under that scheme are functioning all 
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over India. The Committee further Dote that out 
of 49 projects 19 are such whiah cover the areas 
wh~ch were selected for SFDA/MFAL Schemes. 

1.140 The Committee trust that while expanding the 
rural industries programme in the next Plan. special 
attention will be given to those projects which cover 
t'le arCJS where SFDA/MFAL Projects have been lo-
cated. The Committee feel that the subsidies provid-
ed under SFDA/MFAL schemes can by themselves 
bring about the economic bcttement of the weaker 
sections of society unless these schemes are properly 
linked with other programmes of setting up small 
industries in the rural sectors. 

47 1. I 41 The Committee would also like to stress the 

48 1.145 

49 1.146 

t" ... 

need for setting up small industries in the hill areas 
of the country where the people cannot take to agri-
culture on an extensive scale because of the difficulty 
'of terrain and rocky soil. 

The Committee note that six Projects for Land 
Development are being set up in 6 States for the 
benefit of landless agricultural workers. 11te Com-
mittee further note that 32.396 thousand hectares of 
barren land and 39.571 thousand. hectares of culti-
vable land is 'available in the whole country for land 
~lonisation. The Committee trust that the remain-
ing States which have not so lar evinced any interest 
in the Scheme will . be pel'Suaded to take up similar 
projects in their respective States for the benefit of 
laDdIeS'S agricultural workers. 

The Committee bope that the responsibility of 
reclaiming the land and provision of requisite facili-
ties to the settlers will be discharged by Government 
c:xpeditiously so that these projects can help to raise 
the standard of living of the landless agricultural 
workers. 
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SO 1.147 The Committee are of the view that there is need 
for most careful pla,nniog to make sure that land 
~eclaimed / developed can sustain the new allottees. 
In rac,t a sustained progr~e which will ensure all 
necessary inputs and subsidiary -services to the new 
allottees till they are able to stand on their own is the 
real need of the hour. 

5.t 1.148' As the MFAL Schemes also takes care of 
Agricultural labourers on a large scale the Committee 
ate Or the view that the two schemes should be work-
ed in close coordination. IIi fact, wherever, MFA!. 
AgreDeyhltS been' set up, an attempt should be made 
to prOVide land to landless agricultural labourers 
through a land development project provided it is 
feasibte and surplus land is available in the vicinity 
of MFAL project area. 

52 L153. The Committee understand that no SFDA/ 
1dF AL ,project has been set up to cover the hill areas 
gf u.P. As ,the hill areas are backward and the 

'I>eOple ,have ,to face peculi~ difficulties like shortage 
of cultivable land, higher cost oi. transport etc., SFDA 
and MF AL schemes may have to be IlPplied to these 
areas with necessary modifications. The Committee 
trust that Government will examine the matter and 
flet up some SFDA/MFAL projects in the hill areas 
of the country with certain modifications which may 
be necessary to !Suit the conditions in those areas. 

, ~3 1.154 The Committee note that in regard to the sheep 
rbr~i~g .programme "a beginning has bee~made" 
and much remains to be ,done to achieve ,more pro-
gress ,in the developqtent of this important industry 
to step up wool production. 

54 1.1S5 The Committee trust that Government will 
,provide necessary assistance and funds for setting 'up 
,m()re sheep breeding farms in the hill regions of ,the 
c,Quotry. 
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S!S l.iS6 The Committee are of the view that cheap 
transport should be provided in the hill districts for 
carriage of perisl)able fruits to the plains. But where 
the transport cost is high the feasibility of setting up 
fruit preservation centres in such hill districts where 
fruits are grown in plenty should be examined by 
Government with a view to ensur.c their early estab-
l~hment. 

56 2.15 The Committee note that field implementation 
of schemes under Drought Prone Areas Programme 
1s the responsibility of the respective State Govern-
ments. The Committee also note that the programme 
is being implemented by various State Technical De-
partments concerneJ. Tn order that the different 
schemes under the programme are executed smoothly. 
efficiently and in a coordinated manner, the State 
Governments may be requested to take expeditious 
action to set up coordination bodies both at State and 
district levels, to oversee the Implementation of the 
programme. 

~7 2.1 (; The Committee note that the programme tor 
drought prone areas which was taken up in 1970-71 
lor the first time has made some progress. The 
Committee, however, is seriously concerned to note 
that the programme was conceived in isolation and 
that the operations were l~ationally dLc;persed. 
The Committee cannot too strongly emphasise 
that if a long term solution is to be found 
to t11e problem of drought prone areas, development 
will have to be carried out on a systematic basis and 
as an integral part of the general developmental 
programme in that area. The Committee note that 
the Planning Commission's draft approach to the 
Fifth Plan 1974-79 recognises these shortcomings. 
1be Committl!e cannot too strongly stress that this 
lacuna can only be removed if detailed surveys and 
investigations of schemes are undtYtaken and these 
are evolved in an integrated manner at the ground 
level. 
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58 2.17 The Committee note that Government havo a 
scheme of allowing State Governments Rs. 1 latch 
per district for survey and investigation work. The 
Committee feel that State Governments should gear 
up their machinery to undertake survey and investi-
.-dtion work on scientific basis so as to facilitate 
decisions being taken on inter se priority for imple-
mentation of schemes, their feasibility and economic 
return by way 01. development, etc. The Committee 
would also suggest that the Central Government 
should lay down guidelines and essential points which 
lIIhould be gone into at the time of investigation and 
"urvey. The Committee attach great importance to 
proper planning and survey and would like to he 
informed of the action taken within three months. 

S9 2. Us The Committee note that the progress of 
schemes has not been even among the different 
States. The progress is stateri to be slow in Bihar, 
Jammu and Kashmir, West Bengal and to a lesser 
extent in Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. The 
Committee have, however, not been informed of the 
procise reasons which are holding up work in these 
States particularly in Bihar and West Bengal which 
are prone to droughts. The Committee would like 
Government to devise a Proforma by which they 
get periodical reports from the State authorities about 
the progress made. There should be an arrangement 

- for critical revicw of these returns as also for a visit 
to the site to understand and resolve the problems 
coming in the way of expeditious implementation of 
the scheme. This two-way interchange of ideas would 
make for realistic planning and implementation. 

60 2.19 The Committee are concerned to note that no 
concerted effort has been made to extend dry farm-
ing technology to all the drought prone areas. The 
Committee feel that problems of the drought prone 
areas should receive special attention of the Research 
Organisation so a, to develop seed technology and 
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other agricultural practices which would be best 
suited to the drought conditions prevailing in the 
areas. The Committtee would, therefore, like this 
malter to be examined at the highest level between 
the Ministry of Agriculture and the Indian Council 
of Agricultural Research so as to have well coordina-
ted and integrated approach not only in the matter 
of research but also in the matter of making this 
information available effectively to the farmer in 
the field, so that he may avail of the improved techni-
ques in~tcad of continuing with age-old practic:e of 
cropping. 

The Committee note that 54 per cent of the 
total outlay is at present earmarked for minor irriga-
tion schemes. The Committee have not been 
informed of the precise success achieved in imple-
mentation of these minor irrigation schemes. They 
need hardly stress that the pre-requisite condition for 
any programme for minor irrigation is careful survey 
of ground water resources. The Committee would 
suggest that the help of the exploratory Tubewell 
Organisations and other similar agencies which have 
eXl'ertise in the field should be taken in order to 
locate the sites where tubewells could be sunk with 
advantage. Apart from sinking of tubewells it is 
of the utmost importance that they are kept in repair 
and that the water resources are equitably made 
available to all concerned. The Committee would 
like Government to make sure that not only these 
tubewells are sunk but they subserve the purpose of 
developing agriculture on an assured basis so as to 
reverse periodic visitation of droughts. The Commit-
tee would stross that the progress made in this behalf 
should be critically reviewed at least once every 
quarter so that more funds within the existing resour-
ces could be diverted to .. chemes which are showing 
progress and promise. 
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62 2.23 The Committee would like Government to pay 
equal attention to other sources for minor irrigation 
such 3S storage tanks, dugwdls, lift irrigation from 
surface water resources where available etc. 

63 2.28 The Committee have earlier in this Chapter 

64 2.29 

focussed attention on the need for developing tube-
wells on priority basis. The Committee are 
concerned to note that s\!rions difficulties are" being 
experienced by the State Governments i!l the matter 
of getting adequate number of rigs. The Committee 
feel that as for some years to come there would be 
heavy requirement of rigs for sinking tubewells. 
Government should review the position in consultation 
with all Ministries concerned, including the Ministry of 
Industrial Development so that the rigs can be made 
available without undue delay in adequate numbers 
and of the requisite capacity. The Committee need 
hardly stress that the rigs should be sturdy and well-
suited to the conditions encountered in the areas so 
as to make progress ill the shortest possible time. 
The Committee are al~O concerned to. note that diffi-
culties are also being experienced in the procurement 
of Road Rollers. The Committee feel that as ade-
quate capacity has been developed in the country 
for manufacture of heavy machinery and diesel 
engines, it should not be difficult to have a well 
coordinated programme for manufacture of Road 
Rollers to meet effectively and in time the require-
ment for coo5truction of roads particularly in drought 
prone areas. 

The Committee would like Government to 
examine in detail the requirements for other plants 
and machinery like trawler, tractors etc., which are 
required for implementation of programme in drought 
prone areas so as to ensure that these plants and 
machinery arc available in adequate quantity, quality 
and in good time for implementation of the· 
programme. 
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65 2.30 The Committee take note of the fact that some 
financial difficulties are being experienced by State 
Governments in purchasing machinery and plants for 
this programme. While the Committee would like 
Central Government to review the matter in all its 
aspects so as to make available adequate financial 
resources to t1le State Governments for purchase 01. 
absolutely essential plants and machinery for imple-
mentation of the programme, they would like to 
emphasise that the matter should be kept under care-
ful review so as to obviate investment of scarce 
resources in building up inventories which may later 
on be found to be surplus to requirements. 

66 3.14 The Committee note that the main objective of 
the Scheme for Integrated Dry Land Agricultural 
Development is to develop and demonstrate the use 
of technology suitable for increasing productivity 
and the total production in dry areas, so that they 
also benefit from the break-through in agricultural 
practices which has already been achieved in an 
impressive manner in irrigated areas. It is of the 
utmost importance, therefore, that the technology to 
be encouraged should be idealy suited to the condi-
tions obtaining in the dry areas. The Committee are 
greatly concerned that it is only recently that a study 
team has been constituted by Government to 
undertake study of the existing levels of dry farming 
technology in selectt!d districts and critically consider 
them in the light of the latest knowledge and techno-
logy developed in the laboratory and research insti-
tutes. The Committee would like Government to 
evolve package programmes on the basis 01. these 
reports. so that these could be implemented in an 
integrated manner, to help the farmers in dry areas, 
particularly those who have small and marginal 
farms, or work as agricultural labour witb small 
homesteads. The Committee feel that unless the 
package programme is evolved with reference to 
ground conditions and other relevant factors, it is 

----- - --- -,,--_ .. 
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not realistic to expect any marked improvement from 
an investment of R!s. 20 crores, earmarked in the 
Fourth Five Year Plan for development of 24 pilot 
projects in 12 States. 

67 3.15 The Committee are perturbed to note that 
though the projects were sanctioned in 1970-71 and 
1971-72, the Annual Reports have not been compiled 
so far, to enable a critical evaluation being made of 
the progress achieved in the field. The Committee 
would urge Government to finalise the proforma for 
calling annual returns without further delay so that 
meaningful data could be collected and critically 
analysed in order to identify factors impeding pro-
gress and taking suitable remedial measures to over-
come them. 

68 3.16 In view of the fact that the Scheme is entirely 
new in concept and technology, it is of the utmost 
importance that it receives the constant attention of 
those who are responsible for giving directions, so 
that shortcomings or difficulties are brought to notice 
contemporaneou~ly and solutions found without 
delay. 

69 3.17 The Committee are concerned to note that 
apart from late start of the scheme, non-availability 
of loan c':lmponents, non-availability of transport for 
proper coordination and superVIsIon, delays in 
appointment of the staff, much progress could neither 
be made nor the entire areas as envisaged covered 
under the programme. 

70 3.18 The Committee regret that no advance planning 
for providing 'b" requisite staff and all other infra-
structural faciJitie-s was done. They hope that expe-
ditious action will now be taken by Government to 
remove these deficiencies so that the targetted cover-
age of areas in each project during Fourth Plan 
period as also in the Fifth Plan period are realised. 
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71 3.19 The Committee would also suggest that perio-
dic evaluation of the Scheme should be undertaken 
by Government for proper assessment of its working 
and impact and to take !Suitable remedial action in 
the light of deficiencies noticed. 

72 3.20 The Committee note that ~der the scheme of 
integrated Dry Land Agricultural Development, the 
assistance for soil conservation and land development 
works is 75 per cent loan and 25 per cent grant. The 
Committee also note that some State Governments 
give higher subsidy lor identical works of soil con-
servation and land development under their own 
schemes. The subsidies given by State Governments 
for Irrigation Programme and Animal Husbandry 
Programme are also stated to be higher than the sub-
tidies provided under the present scheme. It is 
also stated that these differential rates of subsidy 
have retarded the progress of various programmes in 
the dry areas. 

73 3.21 The Committee would like Government to 
examine this basic question of differential rates of 
subsidy provided under the Central Scheme and the 
State Schemes and take such remedial measures 
which may be necessary to narrow the gap between 
the two kind of subsidies. In the Committee's 
opinion this will help to accelerate the progress of 
various programmes in the dry areas. The Com-
mittee need hardly stress that the farmers deserve 
an possible help and encouragement to benefit from 
the present scheme through provision of sufficient 
funds so that they can increase production by the 
application of dry farming techniques. 

74 3.24 The Committee are convinced that Master 
Plans fOr area development are absolutely essential, 
if agriculture is to be developed in an integrated and 
systematic manner. In preparing these Master Plans, 
while greater attention should be given to the needs 
of areas which are un-irrigated, the problems of irri-
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pted land situated in the same area should not be 
overlooked. In fact, the effort should be to have an 
oyer..all plan, which would cover all types ot. area 
falling in it, so that measures could be taken to deve-
lop the best 'Suited agricultural practices, with parti-
cular reference to the requirements of small farmers, -
marginal farmers and agricultural labour. 

75 3.27 The Committee are puzzled as to how the 
Indore Project came to be located at a distalnce of S9 
Kms. from the main centre, in an inaccessible area 
which remains cut off from the Centre for about 5 
months, because of lack of vmage roads and standing 
water. It would be pertinent in this connection to-
reeaII that, according to the Study Team which 
reviewed tne matter, there was typical dry farming 
area available within 8 to IS Kilometres of the main 
Centre and, therefore, there was no particularr reason 
for locating it in a'll inaccessible area· The Com-
mittee also are unable to appreciate as to what 
purpose is served by locating the staff for extension 
work at Indore, when their field of work is 39 Kms. 
away and that too, in an area which is not accessible 
for about 5 months. The Committee would like-
Government to take immediate actiOn to re-locate the-
area for the Indore Project, keeping in view all rele-
vant factors. The Committee would like Govern-
ment to ensure that, in future, all aspects of the matter 
are gone into fully by a study team of e~perts, sO as. 
to select the best suited area fOr demonstration of dry 
farming technology in the interests of having maximum 
impact on the agricu1turaa scene. 

76 3.35 The Committee note that a number of crop 
improvement research schemes have been implement-
ed by ICAR on important crops in the country and 
that higher production has been obtained at the Re-
search Centres. The Committee attach the highest 
importance to evolving of suitable seeds, agriculturat 
practices and other inputs for achieving best produc-
tion results in dry farm areas. The ICAR should 
take 8 lead in this respect and ensure that the results 
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Of existing experience are carefully evaluated, so as 
to evolve most suitable package, programmes for 
application to dry farms situated in various parts of 
the country. The Committee stress that ICAR should 
play a more positive role in developing seeds suitable' 
tOr dry areas. Government should also ensure that 
the suitable seeds of proven quality are made available 
at reasonabJe rates atld on assured basis to the far-
men in the dry areas through the extension centres 
of Research Institutes or through the sales offices of 
National Seeds Corporation. 

The Committee note that Co-operative as 
well as Commercial Banks are not agreeable to pro-
vide loans in the dry atreas owing to r~eater risk 
involved and consequently Government have decided 
to provide long-term/medium-term loans during 
1972-73 and 1973-74. The Committee further Dote 
that short-term loans bave to be provided by the 
State Governments but certain difficulties have been 
experienced due to the non-functioning of service 
cooperative societies in the project areas. 

78 3.40 The Committee need bardly stress that long-
term/medium-term loans should continue to be 
provided by Government even beyoIld the year 
1973-74, so that the smadl farmers, marginal farmers 
and agricultural labour, who have taken to hhprovecJ 
practices, do not lose the impetus till the poSition 
gets consolidated. The Committee feel that the 
Central Govornment in conjuction with the State 
Governments, should see that a systematic and sus-
tained effort is ma'de to ensure that the requisite long-
tenn/medium-term loans become available to the 
small farmers, marginal farmers and agricultural 
labour through either commercial banks or coopera-
tive societies, by a suitable institutional mechanism. 
It need hardly be pointed out that where .such com-
mercial banks and cooperative societies do not exist, 
special efforts should be made to encourage their es-
tablishment, 1;0 that they could act as the service 
agency for providing this essential credit facility. 
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4.10 The Committee note that the Crash Scheme for 

• "" ..... 

',( 

Rural Employment was put into operation in Aprll~ 

1971 on the basis of lOOper cent grant from the 
Central Government and with an annual allocation of 
Rs. 50 crores. Each district is allotted on an average 
Rs. 12.50 lakhs per annum. The scheme has two 
basic objectives namely (i) direct generation of em-
ployment in all the districts of the country through 
the execution of projects which are essentially labour 
~teosive, and (ii) production of assets of a durable 
nature in consonance with the local development 
plans so that all round development of the districts 
is assisted. The scheme intends to generate employ-
ment for 1000 persons on an average per year in 
every district. 

80 4.11 'The Committee further note that the projects 

81 4.12 

...... 

82 4.13 

undertaken under the Crash Scheme include cons-
truction of roads, soil conservation, reclamation and 
development of land, drainage, 11000 protection, anti-
water logging measures, water conservation and 
ground water rechargjng, construction of classrooms 
for Primary School Buildings etc. 

From the material furnished to the Committee 
it is noticed that during 1971-72 81 per cent of the 
total expenditure incurred in 13 States and 5 Union 
Territories relates to one item alone namely "Cons-
truction of roads". The expenditure incurred on 
minor irrigation is only to the tune of 8.89 per cent 
and for land reclamation it is as low as 1.60 per cent. 
Government have explained that the State Govern-
ments hllVe been given discretion to select projects 
with due regard to the needs of different local areas. 

The Committee feel concerned that the projects 
relating to agricultural production should have been 
given such a low priori~y by the State Governments 
and 81 per cent of .the tota] expenditure during 1971-

- -----------------
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73 should have been on "Construction of roads". As 
agriculture is the backbone of rural economy, rural 
projects relating to agricultural production should 
have received higher priority. 

The Committee would like the Central Govem~ 
ment to investigate how much money has been spent 
by State Govemments for construction of "pucca" 
roads and how much money has been spent on con· 
struction and maintenance of kachha roads. As pro-
duction of durable assets is one of the basic objectives 
of the scheme, Government must ensure that the 
roads which have been constructed remain service· 
able. It is no use building "kachha" roads only 
which are liable to disappear after one or two rainy 
seasons and therefore provision should be made to 
make a1l "kachha" roads "pucca" which will also 
create additional employment. 

84 4.1 S The Committee is equally concerned to note 
that there is no clear indication in the data furnished 
by the Ministry regarding expenditure incurred on 
construction of classrooms for primary schools al-
though it is one of the items mentioned in the sche· 
meso The Committee, therefore, recommend that 
construction of classrooms for primary schools in the 
villages should receive higher priority under the 
Crash Scheme for Rural Employment. Besides 
serving the dual purpose of creating employment 
opportunities as well as production of durable assets 
it will serve the purpose of providing educational 
facilities for children itt the villages. 

8S 4.16 The Committee feel that as the entire funds for 
the scheme are provided by the Central Government 
it is but appropriate that limits of expenditure which 
may be incurred on projects of various kinds may be 
laid down for the guidance of the State Governments. 
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86 4.17 The Committee need hardly point out that the 
Crash Scheme for Rural Employment is largely 
based on the experience that had been gathered in 
the earlier Plan period in the implementation of the 
Rural Works Programme. The Committee regret to 
have to point out that the lessons of implementation 
of the Rural Works Programme have not been borne 
in view while working out the Crash Scheme for 
Rural Employment. The essence of the matter is that 
rhere should be a detailed. planning in each area so 
that labour intensive schemes for generating employ-
ment are taken up in bui1din~ up assets which would 
be of a lasting value. While the Committee agree 
that roads provide an essential infra-structure for 
communication, they are unable to appreciate why as 
much as 8 r per cent of the outlay should be devoted 
to the construction of roads. This, however, is not 
synonymous with the building up of permanenl 
assets which would have the effect of regenerating 
the economy and creating greater employment 0PPOt'-
tunities. 

87 4.18 The Committee would, therefore, emphasise 
that Government should have a master plan prepared 
for each area being taken up for Crash Scheme and 
ensure that the funds are utilised for creating assets 
which would help improve the economy of the. areas 
besides providing employment opportunities. 

88 4.25 The Committee note that the ceiling on the 
cost of field staff for supervision of the projects under 
the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment has been 
raised from 3 per cent in 1971-72 to 5 per cent in 
1972-73 in the iIlterest of the durability of the )ro-
jects. The Committee further note that Govern-
m..."Ilt have taken this swp at the instance of the State 
Governments to provide them with more funds for 
supervision of the projects. Government have also 
stated that the assessment of the work can be done 
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only at the end of 1972-73 and only then they win 
be in a position to say whether any improvement 
has taken place. 

The Committee trust that Govornment wiD 
keep a close watch on the results achie,·ed in various 
projects during 1972.73 and review the position whe-
ther the enhancement of the ceilin~ on the cost of 
field staff from 3 per cent to S per cent bas brought 
about the desired improvement in the implementation 
of the Scheme. 

90 4.27 While the Comoilitee appreciate the need fOf 
proper supervision, they would like to caution against 
large expenditure being inCUfred on merely adminis-
trative account. The Committee fed that if guide-
lines are laid down properly and if the criteria for 
employment of persons are applied objectively, it 
should be possible to keep the administrative over-
heads to the minimum. The Committee stress that 
the funds should be so expended as to generate maxi-
mum employment opportunities and every care 
should be taken to see that the expenditure on 
supervision is kept to the minimum. 

91 4.32 The Committee note that the Crash Scheme for 
Rural Employment introduced during the Fourth 
Plan differs from the Rural Works Programme taken 
up during the Third Plan period in two respects. 
Firstly, the Rural Works Programme of the Third 
Plan did not have all-India coverage and it roughly 
covered one-fifth of the country by the end of the 
Third Plan. Crash Scheme on the other hand 
extends to aU districts of the country. Secondly. in 
the Third Plan, no specific financial outlay was pro-
vided in the Plan itself for the Rural Works Pro-
gramme with the result that the Central Government 
could not give the State Government any assurance 
at any point of time that a particular amount would 
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be available to them in future for the Rural Works 
Programme. But under the Crash Scheme the State 
Governments know their financial allocation and they 
can plan ahead for various projects. 

The Committee further note that the Scheme 
envisaged an expenditure of Rs. 50 crores to gene-
rate 875 lakh mandavs of employment in a full 
working season of 10 months during 1971-72. It has 
been stated that as the work could start only in Octo-
ber, 1971 the actual expenditure on the sCheme dur-
ing 1971-72 was Rs. 31.27 crores which has resulted 
in the generation of 799.34 lakh mandays of employ-
ment. Government have also claimed that the basic 
objective of the scheme to provide a certain minimum 
quantum of employment in every district of the 
country has been fulfilled and "for a broader and 
more comprehensive employment programme other 
criteria will have to be adopted." 

The Committee would like Govememnt to 
most carefully review the progress made so far in 
implementing the Crash Programme so as to "ce 
whether the underlying objective of spending Rs. 50 
crores on creation of employment opportunities and 
durable assets has really been achieved. The Com-
mittee feel that there is need for most carefully ReJect-
ing the schemes as stressed earlier in this Chapter so 
that lastin~ assets which would make for development 
are created and the money is not directed to ventures 
which do not actually contribute towards growth and 
development. 

The Committee note that with effect from 
October. 1972 a new scheme entitled Pilot Intensive 
Rural Employment Project is being implemented in 
15 selected Blocks in the country with the larger 
objective of providing employment to everyone in the 
age group of 15 to 59 who may seek employment. 
The Committee further note that the existing scheme 
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of CSRE has the limited objective of providing a cer-
tain minimum quantum of employment in every dis-
trict of the country and Government are of the-
view that this scheme cannot solve the problem of 
unemployment in the country all by itself. 

9S 4.46 The Committee 00 Unemployment have also 
expressed the view that the Crash Scheme for Rural 
Employment as at present conceived is not likely 
to throw sufficient light on the magnitude and nature 
of the problem in the rural areas and the size of re-
sources needed for providing adequate employment 
for all persons seeking work. 

96 4.47 The Committee hope that the results of the 
new scheme of PIREP which has been' implemented 
in 15 Blocks only in October, 1972 will be carefully 
watched by Governmen't and on the basis of tlhe 
studies made a decision will be taken for its expan-
sion to more areas of the country in the Fifth Plan 
period. The Committee need hardly stress that the 
problem of unemployment is becoming acute day by 
day and Government will have. to take some long 
term measures to solve the problem. 

97 4.48 As the Intensive Rural Employment Project 
Scheme has been taken up on a pilot basis only and 
is meant to provide Government with experience in 
depth of the dimensions of the problem of unemploy-
ment 'alld the efficacy of various measures like im-
parting of new skills. employment of men ar.d women 
of different age groups for varied periods. creation of 
durable assets of diverse natures. the Committee 
would refrain from expressing any hasty conclu!;ion. 
They would. however. like Government to evaluate 
the pilot projects most critically so as to identify the 
weaknesses and the challenges which the programme 
may have to meet at various levels to achieve the 
objective. The Committee need hardly point out 
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that it is of the utmost importance that the mon~ 
spent for generating rural employment in fact results 
in creation of infra-structure and other durable assets 
also which would lift the rural area from the bane of 
crushing poverty and make its economy viable "on a 
permanent basis. 

98 4.~ The Committee would sugest that Govern-
ment should bring out a White Paper containing full 
details of the various programmes devised by them 
to p;enerate employment iRdicatin~ details of various 
durable assets being created. 

99 5.15 The Committee note that a scheme was drawn 
up by the Ministry of Agriculture in 1970 for setting 
up 5,000 Ageo-Service Centres during the Fourth 
Plan period with a view to provide self-employment 
opportunities for engineers, diploma holders, agricul-
tural J?;l'aduates etc. and to encourage them to settle 
in rura:! areas. The scheme was formulated in (;on-
sultation with the Department of Bankin~ and the 
9Cheme was purely a financinp; scheme. The scheme 
when fully implemented was expected to provide self-

. employment opportunities to about 50,000 unem-
ployed enllineers etc. It was also expected that with 
the establishment of 5,000 Agro-Service Centres 
30,000 to 50,000 persons would be employed in re-
lated activities in the rural areas. 

100 5.16 The Committee further note that the scheme 
whioh was primarily a scheme to be financed by the 
Nationalised Banks with no other incentives did not 
make any headway and the Ministry had to ifltroduce 
certain modifications. Under the revised scheme, the 
entreprel\'eurs were provided interest subsidy on loans 
eqUivalent to 'the difference between the normal 
lending rate of the bank and 5 per cent maximum 
payable by the borrower. In addition, it was deciJed 
to set up -14 Tra~ing Cells in various States by the 
Agro-lndustries Corporations for giving training to 

'-------------,----------- ,_.,,-
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the entrepreneurs and funds were providedd to these 
Corporations to meet the expenditure on their train-
ing programme. 

101 5.17 The Committee also note that 95 Agro-
Service Centres were set up during 1971·72 under 
the original scheme and an additional 16.~ centres 
were set up later under the revised scheme thus rais-
ing the total number of centres set up so far to 260. 
The Committee are concerned to note that against 
the targets of 240 centres during 1971-72 and 1000 
centres during 1972-73, the scheme has made some-
what tardy progress with only 260 centres to its 
cerdit. The Ministry have also admitted that the 
tarlltet of 1.000 centres fixed for 1972-73 is not likely 
to be achieved. 

102 5.18 The Committee are greatly concerned to note 
that against the target of setting up 2500 Agro-
Service Centres during the Fourth Plan period, only 
260 centres have beeN set up so far. The Commit-
tee find that the progress made has been far short 
of the targets fixed for t 971-72 and 1972-73. This 
underlines the need for most careful investigation and 
detailed planning so that the Agro-Service Centres 
are located in such places where there is a genuine 
need for these services on sustained basis. The 
Committee need hardly point out that Agro-Service 
Centres like small scale industries cannot be arbitra-
rily located lest they wIther away soon thereafter for 
want of sustained demand. The Committee also 
would like to point out that the requirements for 
facilities for each Agre-Service Centre would vary 
from area to area, and, therefore, there is need for 
detail.xl -and specific planning for each centre. Once 
this h'aving been done, it should be possible for the 
authorities concerned to see that the requisite facili-
ties by way of trained pef1sonnel, necessary finance 
for purchase of machinery, availability at power for 

----------._-_. __ .. _._--_.-
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running the machines etc., are provided. The Com-
mittee would like Government to review the progress 
made so far in the setting up of the Agro-Service 
Centres through technically and qualified task forces 
so as find out how far these are functioning suc-
cessfully and meeting the requirements of the area. 
The deficiencies and shortcomings noticed in their 
tunctioning should be rectified without delay and 
necessary improvements made right from the begin-
ning in the setting up of new centres. 

103 5.19 The Committee would like to emphasise that 
while they appreciate the obJtctives underlying the 
concept of Agro-Service Centres, they want Govern-
ment to proceed in the matter with the utmost care 
so that these Agro-Service C'c-ntres not only serve 
the needs of the area, but become focal point of 
development, while providing employment opportuni-
ties to unemployed technocrats and inducing them 
to settle in rural areas. 

104 5.26 The Committee note that 14 Agro-Industries 
Corporations have oo!n selected to sct up training 
cells in their respective States. The Committee also 
note that Government have taken some emerg.~nt 

measu;res to deve:op training f:lcilities at Budni and 
Hassar Stations to provide training to unemploy.~d 
personnel d!awn from the rank of graduates in agri-
culture, technology and other SUbjects. These cen-
trel> have trained 242 personnel up to 3 t st March, 
1972 and 100 entr.:!preneurs are undergoing lraining 
at present. The Minist')' have !':tated that the !lum-
ber of trainees trained so far in various training cells 
is 550 and have also claimed that the target of 1000 
pe:r.sons to be trained during 1972-73 is likely to be 
achieved. 
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105 S.27 ~ Committee feel that the training should be 
related to the type of service which these entrepre-
neurs would be required to render in the field. The 
Committee would. therefor.!. like Government to re-
view urgently the course of training at present pr0-
vided to make sure that it is sub-ser.ving the purpose. 
The Committee need hardly point out that modifica-
tions in the training programme should be made if 
necessary to make it more meaningful to the type of 
service these personnel would have to render in the 
field. 

106 5.28 The Committee would also suggest that these 
training courses should be carried out on dec(;ntra-
lised basis in other regions so that the persons are 
given training in areas which are actually representa-
tives of the place where they would have to serve. 

107 S.32 The Committee note that there is no yard stick 
employed by Government for selecting personnel for 
manning Agro-Service Centres except that persons 
having the basic engineering degree or diploma or 
an asriculture degree are selected and giv.!n training 
for the purpose. 

108 S.33 The Committee hope that the training courses 
will be so devised as to equip th.! entrepreneurs with 
basic know!edge about the practical working of the 
Agro-Service centres and make .them fit in all spheres 
to render service to the small and marginal farmers 
in th.! rural areas who generally suffer badly for 
wan.t of ess.!Dtial technical supporting service!>. 

109 5.38 The Committee note that the progress of the 
scheme of Agro-Service Centres has not been satis-
factory as the nationalised banks are still shy of ad-
vancing loans to the entrepreneurs who are selected 
for training. The Committee further note that most 
of the entrepreneurs belong to the middle-class fami-
lies and they 'are unable to furnish margin money to 
th.! bank or provide guarantee for the loan amount. 

--_._--------_._---_._-----
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110 5.39 It has been stated that the central cell in the 

Ministry of Agriculture has been pursuing constantly 
the cases of delay in the grant of loans by banking 
institutions. The Banking Department have issued 
necessary directions to the banks and Agro-Industries 
Corporations have been instructed to contact the 
Regional Branch of the Bank in cases of G!lay. The 
Banking Department have also sent lists of individual 
cases to the custodians of banks for eliminating pro-
cedural delays. 

111 5.40 The Committee feel that the Agr,o-Industrks 
Corporations must play a dominant role in making 
this scheme a success. These Corporations must 
render all possible help to the Entre:preneur.s who 
have received training in their Training Cells. Seri-
ous efforts should be made by the Corporations to 
enable the trained personnel to get loans from the 
Banks. 

112 5.41 The Committee note that a proposal is current-
ly under consideration of the Ministry of Agricul-
ture to place a revolving f'¥ld -at tll.! disposal of Agro-
Industries Corporations to enable them to disburse 
loans at the rate of Rs. 70,000 per trained entrepte-
neur to cover the limited period between the cOm-
pletion of th.~ training and the sanction of the loan 
by the Commercial Bank. 

113 5.42 The Committee trust that Government will take 
a decision in the matter early so that money is pro-
vided to the Agro-Industries Corporations for dis-
bursement among the trained entrepr.eneurs for set-
ting up Agro-Service Centres. 

114 5.43 The Committee need hardly stress that as the 
payments to he made from the proposed revolving 
fund will be for a limited period the procedure for 
recovery of the loan -amount win have to be stream-
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lined in order that the money is recovered from the 
entrepreneur as soon as it falls duc. If arrears are 
allowed to accumuiato then the whole purpose of 
having a revolving fund is likely to be defeated. 

1 J 5 6.17 T~ Committee note that for the economic 
development of the tribal areas 6 Pilot Projects have 
been sanctioned in the States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Bihar. Madhya Pradesh and Orissa. The "Action 
Plans" fumish.~d by the respective State Govern-
ments wero approved by the Central Government 
during December, 1971 to January, 1972. 

1 J 6 6.18 The Committee further note that the Tribal 

117 6.19 

Development Agencies which have been made res-
ponsible for the execution of the projects have been 
registered during January, 1972 to March, 1972 
und.:r the Societies Registration Act. 1860 in all the 
project areas. The collector of the district where 
the project is located ads as the Chairman of the 
Agency. It has been stated that these projects will 
operate for a 5 year period beginning from April, 
1972 and will continue to operate for the first three 
years of the Fifth Plan. Th~ Ministry of Agricul-
ture have stated that these projects have been taken 
up mQstly in the hilly areas of Srikakulam, Singh-
bhum, Bastar, Ganjam and Koraput districts as tn .. 
bal population are mostly to be found in the hilly 
tracts. But. for the present, no special scheme of 
tribal development has been tak.~n up in the hilly 
a!'eas of the Himalayan tract. 

The Committee would sugg.~st that periodic 
evaluation of work done in these pilot projects should 
be undertaken by Government with a view to assess 
the impact made and to find out the deficiencie!i'.. jf 
any in the implementation of the programme and to 
take suitable remedial steps in the light thereof. 
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118 6.20 The Committee trust that on the basis of ex-
perience gained in these pilot projects similar schemes 
for tribal development will be put into operation in 
other areas in the Fifth Plan with a vk~w to provide 
facilities to tribal people and raise their standar.d of 
living. While drawing up any programme for expan-
sion Government must keep in mind the interests of 
tribal people living in the Himalayan tract and other 
hill arf~S and ensure that projects ar.e set up in those 
areas as we:!. 

119 6.21 The Committee also note that the Planning 
Commission have frankly admitted in their document 
entitled "Approach to Fifth Plan 1974-79" that the 
schemes for economic improvement of backward 
classes have made little impact on the poverty, edu-
cational backwardness and social disabilities of back-
ward classes. There is also the r.ealisation that the 
benefits of deve'opmcnt both in th.~ general sector and 
especiaJly in the backward classes sector have not 
percolated to the lower s.;ction of these communi· 
ties. 

12b 6.22 The Committee need hardly stress that it IS . 

the duty of' Government to take such remedral mea-
sures, wHich will bring about economic bettennent 
of the weaker sections of the society. Govemment 
should try to achieve tbis objective not merely 
through a number of Centnilly Sponsored Schemes 
but' by impressing upon the State Governments the 
n.~d to remove the econom.ic disparities and social 
disttbHities with' which the tribal people suffer, at 
present. ..... ~ 

121' 6.2~ The Committee ate greatly concerned at {he 
halting progress made in' implementation of the pro-
gTmrme for tribal' develbpmM and they feel that the 
whole scheme should be examined by experts in con· 
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sultation with local leaders and persons who are well~ 
versed in tribal affairs in order to pin-point the diffi~ 
cuI ties which are corning in the way of implementa-
tion of the programme. 

122 6.24 The Committee would also suggest that the 
desirability of evolvipg a package programme for 
development of agriculture and other ancillaries in 
tribal areas should be evolved after thorough survey of 
the potentiality of the area. TIle facilities required 
for implementation of the package programme such 
as improved seeds, fertilisers, assured water supply, 
etc., should be made available to the farmers in a 
manner which would make the programme acceptable 
and capable of implementati(~In. 

123 6.25 The Committee would also suggest that local 
tribal leaders who command respect in the area may 
be taken on 'four to developed areas either in the State 
or elsewhere which would raise their horison and 
make them receptive 10 new ideas. In particular, the 
Committee would suggest that visit of the tribal leaders 
may be arranged to research and extension centres 
so that they can see themselves the potentiality and 
relevance of the technological advance made in agri-
culture for aprlication to their own area.. The Com-
mittee have no d011hl that i.f earnest efforts are made 
at all levels to understand the problems facing the 
tribal areas and l'vnlv(" a realistic programme suited to 
their requirements, it should be possible to make a 
significantimp<1ct in the area with the willing coopera-
tion of tribals for the implementation of the pro-
gramme in lettel' and spirit in the interest of economic 
development. 

124 6.29 The Committee note that 20,689 and 10,541 
hectares of surplus land is available in Dantewada 
and Konta Tehsils respectively which can be used for 
cultivation. 'The Commit;tee further note that this 
surplus land is under encroachment by tribals as well 

,..--- _ . . __ ~._~_. __ --_~._._ . ....t...-__ . ____________ ----.--~ 
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as non-tribals at present. The State Government has 
not indicated the precise steps which are being taken 
to get the land vacated from unauthorised occupants. 
The Committee trust that the St,ate Government will 
take necessary action to get the land released so that 
the surplus cultivable land can be utilised for settle-
ment of landless agricultural labourers living in these 
project areas. 

125 6.32 The Committee are not happy about the slow 
pace of rural electrification in the tribal areas of 
Bastar district in Madhya Pradesh. It is regrettable 
that out of 3,000 villages in Bastar district only 117 
:have been electrified and Rural Electrification Corpo-
ration have not sanctioned any scheme so far in Bastar 
district. The Committee need hardly stress that for 
the economic betterment of the tribal population it is 
of paramount importance that electricity is made 
available even to the remotest village in the backward 
areas as otherwise the irrigation facilities can never be 
extended to them for increasing agricultural produc-
tion. 

126 6.33 The Committee, therefore, suggest that there 
should be special emphasis on rural electrification so 
far as the six pilot projects for tribal development are 
concerned. The Committee hope that as in .the case 
of. Dantewada and Konta projects, provision has been 
made out of the Project Budget for extension of sub-
sidiary lines for lift irrigation and rural electrification, 
similar Budgetary provision will also be made in 
other projects under the scheme of Tribal Develop-
ment. 

127 6.38 The Committee note that the total cropped 
area in Dantewada and Konta projects is 376444 acres 
out of which 228999 acres are under paddy cultiva-
tion. The' Action Plan' for these projects envisages 
a coverage of 60 per cent of paddy fields by improved 
seed and application of fertilisers and pesticides during 
a 3 year period. The Committee further note th~t 
during 'Kharif' 1972, 808 acres ollly were brought 
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under improved seeds in these two projects which 
works out to only OA per cent of the total area under 
paddy cultivation, 

128 6.39 The Committee regret that the progress of the 
scheme is quite negligible and they have their own 
doubts if the target of bringing 60 per cent of paddy 
fields under improved se.eds and application of ferti-
lisers and pesticides would materialise even 3 years 
after the commencement of tbe scheme. The Com-
mittee need hardly stress that the target fixed for any 
plan should be realistic which is capable of being 
achieved. The Committee are also aware that the 
farmers in the backward areas have always shown 
reluctance to take to improved farming techniques 
and to educate them about the efficacy and utility of 
new cropping patterns on scientific lines, a lot of sus· 
tained extension work is called for. The Committee 
trust that the State Governments will pay due atten-
tion to this asped in the interest of successful 
implementation of the scheme. 

129 6.43 The Committee 110te that in Ganjam Tribal 
Develormcnt Proiect OUt of 11.519 acres of waste 
land, 8073 acres of land is available for reclamation. 
At present 3,000 acres of waste land are proposed to 
be reclaimed for settlement of tribals. Reclamation 
work over it patch of 1 ~022 acres of WR. .. te land has 
already commenced ancl 150 acres has been reclaimed 
so far which can bc used for settling 50 tribal families. 

130 6.44 The Committee hope that earnest efforts will 
be made by the Tribal Development Agency to re-
claim all the 3,000 acres of waste land so that 1,000 
tribal families can be settled on the land by the end 
of the Fourh Plan. As 5,073 acres of additional 
waste land would still be available for reclamation, the 
Agency should make concerted efforts to reclaim it 
during the Fifth Plan period in the light of the 
(I,ccision taken 'by Government that the ProJects 
would continue to operate for the first three years of 
the Fifth Plan . 

--------_._-- . ----.. -.- .. --.--.-- ..•. - .- -_ .. _ .. _-.•.... -
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131 '6.48 The Committee note that in Singhbhum TDA 
Project there is a provision of Rs. 40 lakhs for minor 
irrigation works and Rs. 50,000 for construction of 
channels. The Agency can subsidise big diametre 
wells upt075 per cent of the cost. So far, 4 big 

.diametre wells have been constructed in the Project 
area with Agency's assistance and agreement for con-
struction of 40 more wens are being executed. The 
big djametre wens are also proposed to be fitted with 
pumping sets. 

132 6.49 The Committee hope that the Tribal Develop-
ment Agency will not only assist the construction of 
big diametre wells fitted with pumping sets but also 
help in' the . execution 'of other minor irrigation works 
Jikestorage tanks etc. The Committee also suggest 
that construction of channels· for which Rs. 50,000 
are already earmarked should be completed early. 

133 6.50 The Committee further note that in Singhbhum 
district about 75 villages have been electrified and the 
State . Electricity Board has furnished a scheme to 
electrify another <)<) villages in the Project area and 
the scheme is at present under consideration of the 
Rural Electrification Corporation. 

134 ,6.51 The Committee need hardly stress that unless 
electricity. is provided to the villages in the Project 
area the tribal :people .who are predominantly agri-
culturists will not profit by the minor irrigation works 
which may be set up in the area through the efforts of 
Tribal Development Agency. 

135 ·6;52 The Committee, therefore, feel that the pro-
posal submitted' ·by the' State Electricity Board for. 
electrifying 99 villa~csinlhe Project a.rea deserves 
immediate .-attention of the Rural Electrification 
Corporation. ,The. Committee hope that the Scheme 
of Rural electrifiaation will be implemented soon so 
that the f\Qlds. expended by the Agency in setting up 
big diamctre wells. aJId ,lIDItber minor irrigation works 
would prove beneficial to the tribal economy. 
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Allalysis of Recommendations contained in tht Report. 

Clallification of recommendadonl 

A. Recommendations for i"'Pf'Of)ing the orgam·.lutioTl and working .. 

Serial Nos: 

2. 3.4.7,8, 9, 10. II, 14. 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23,26,27, 29,30, 31, 33, 34, 
~5., 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47. 48, 49, So, St, 52, 53, 54, SS, 56, S7, 
51!, 59, 60, 61, 62,63, 64, 66, 67, 68, 69. 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 81, 
82, 83. 84.85. %, ~7, 88, 89,92, 95, 96, 97, 100, 101, 102, 104, 105, 107, 
1I0, 11 I, 1I2, 113, II6, 117, 119,120,121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 129, 
13 1, 132, 133, 134, 135. 

B. Recommendations for effecting 

Economy: 

Serial Nos. 65, 90, 114. 

C. Miscellaneous Reron.mendaficns : 

Serial Nos. 

I, 5,6, 12,13, IS. 16, J9, 24, 25, 28, 32, 36, 42, 45, 77, 79, 80, 91, 93, 94. 98 • 
99, 103, 106,108, 109, liS, JIB, 128, 130. 
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